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ABSTRACT f

The definition of cultural pluralism set forth in
this book emphasizeg the'eiistence of distinct cultures that have, as
groups, distinct religious,,. ethical systems, authority sygtems,
usages in tearing children, Ianguaget, gestural systems and- ways of
giving accounts of; and valuing satisfactory or unsatisfactory huian
performance. the iatrodction discusses two social movements (that' L

influence cultural pluralism in terms of the following: accrediting.
and licensing; management; data-gathering, and resource allocation;
and; forming or reforming-Institutions. A redefinition of cultural
pluralism is attempted in the first article, where it is noted tliat,
as uted-and understood today, the concept is meaningless and
dangerous. It is suggested that-a redefinition 1441 requite renaming
it cultural social economic pluralism. The second/article addresses
traditional and alternative Models inhigher education and c ltdral*
pluialism.'This study shows the broad range of approaches no in use
in the purguit of, or in the name of cultural pluralism in_h gher
"education and teacher 'training. Here, it is noted that the test of
cultural pluralism is more directly dependent' upon the reality of the 'J;
position in society of subculture groups than 61 the state of mind of
the majority population. the future of education and linguistic and.
cultural policy are addressed in the thiTd article. The bdok'
concludes with a cultural pluralism bibliography. (Author /AM) -4
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It

"If ideologies are not understood in terms of economics, then .

these' ideologies are not understood ar all." Harold CRuse,
Rebellion or Revolution? .

I

"German and Frenchman, Irishman and Englishman, Jews and
ussiansinto the crucible with you all! God is making the

ericarz. . . . ,The. real American has not yet ,agived. He is
ly in the crucible. I tell youhe will be the fiesion of all the

races, the coming superman." from Zangwell's play, "The Melting
Pot"

it
,;',,..,
.+. e

,,, --

"We are becoin
parents." an e,d
Balsalis

Americans by learning to be ashamed of our
ator of Italian descent quoted by Michael
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INTRODUCTION

By Paul A. Olson

The Cultural Pluralism Cotffinittee oithe Study Commission

The Cultural Pluralism Committee of the Study Commission on Under-
graduate Education an4 the Educkym of Teachers developed the central
policy and theoretical basis fpr the Commission's position on cultural
pluralism. The committee is composed of the following members. Antonia
Pantoja, Barbara Blourock, Vict r Alicea, A. Reyes Mazon, Edwin Claudio,
Cynl Tyson, Joseph Aguayo, Ma yn Gittell, Orlando Tayloi, Mario Fantiii,

. Jeanette "Feely and Robert Dumont. During the period of its life, the Study
Commission's Cultural Pluralism Commit teehas composed a number of papers
on vanous aspeLts of cultural pluralism policy, Some of which are published
in this book, and some of which are available from the Study Commission for
use with audiences wishing to use them on a Pipit specialized basis. .

,:'..,

' Earlier in the commission's life' (August, 1972), the chairperson of the
Cultural Plutalism Committee presented to the Study Commission a definition
of "cultural pluralism" which was accepted by the full Study Commission at
its August, 1972, meeting. This statement has guide commission's
actions vis -a-vis "cultural pluralism" since. The statement is ollows:

The educational system of this country, falls to educate all its students,
especially non-white students. Students are not taught to apprehend concepts,
to understand, analyze and digest, and most important, to question. The
goal of the school system is the maintenance of the status quo with respect
to cultural, racial, sexual, and economic class, superiority-and-inferiority re-
lations. Too often, America's school systems promulgate the erroneous
theory that some people are better than others-that homogeneity is better
than heterogeneity. The theory that some culture's forms of behavior are
better than others, that one sex is superior to the other, is transmitted to the
student body through the selection of,curriculum Content, books, texts, and
symbols, and school personnel. (including administration). The family, the
general environment of the community, TV and.media also disseminate the
idea. .

The atm of .this pressure so created is to shape all Am -ter2rns into what

vi



people recognize as an "Aright Saxon Protestant" modelto force upon
women roles of passivity, dependence and fear of aspiiation. The schools,
in loolang among different races,cultures, life styles, and personal identities,
have never recognized that each is as valuable as the otherhave never at-
tempted to accommodate these differences- p their curricula, staffing, and
governance patterns.

-

The creation of a model "preferred ,Ahericari" from the variety of
people who form the U.S_ req.uds a process which melts away all differences
in languages, life styles, -religions, and any 7-tiler cultural characteristics. For
those whose skin colbr or other characteristics will not Permit melting into
the prefirred group, the process penaliys and stigmatize& The schodfas
the primary responsibility for transmitting the model to each generatfor&
The rest, of the institutions of society including the mass media, politics,
rMgio'n and industry reinforce and retard adherence to the ihqdel.

I ti` I. c
Two ctntunes of indoctrination in the "preferredlunpreferred" ideol-

ogy have limited in a spbstaiial assimilation of many white European
rimmigrants rho are not from 5brtherti Europe and the development of other

"rninonties,'' btlth the visiblepninorities. and Eastern European ethnics who
carry a language or other Vaible characteristics. The very serious negative
results of the model, are evidenced in the United States:

. t

sE

(1) The develop,Ment of a preferred group whose members enjoy
"4uality,"jusuce,""democracy:' and the rights and pnyiieges
which the Amencan dream promises with the exclusion of the
un pre fe

12) The lass of the country's variety of cultures and the enrichment
m ght have resulted for the country:

The emer ence of marginal people with the resulting alienation,

j47 'Tho deve prnent of competition" and hostility among ethnic
oups,

r5) The erpetitation of religious dis,criminftion;

(.76) The mo ern nt toward a-niono-lingual country.

f.; Although then rity society detriands conformity from the minority,.
it does not permit them. ntry into the.mainstream. More perversely it places

l'; .



.
the blame and guilt for these peoples' failures on the victims. The perversion
u fur /her corrtpounded when the efforts of the minonties to separate in,4rder
to find their ,fiwn strength is met with alarm, anget and hostility. The.trgiults
of this paradox have been the developMent of:

(1) An economic ;system where minorities_are unemployed ci? hold
the least desirable jobs;

(2) A-n-umber ofr groups -called by the majority society "the poor,"
"the disadvantaged," "the culturally deprived, ":etc.;

(3) The civir-nghts revolution 'of the sixties when oppressed minori-
ties, particularly blacks, Puerto Ricans, Chicanos, and Indians,
*tined an awareness of their victimization;

(4) An.attitude of 'election and anger in the "unprefirred" towards
the educational system and their conclusion that they must either
control the-school systems or establish alt native Systems.

Meaningful pluralism requires a situation society where individuals
and grbups can functiot! successfully in One, wo, or mote languages and
cultural styles afd where individuals -Can abide by" and judenon successfully
adheringjo different Customs and:religions, and to less crippling class and
sexuqi stereotypes than those accepted today. It requires a society where no
one race, sex, culture, or class is preferred over another. Certain conditions
must be set before we can endeavor to reach The ultimate goal of the kind of
phitalism sought here: .

(I) A period tiinll be needed to develop the conditions where cultural
pluralism will be successfully established;

(2) There must be a rejection of all concepts and theories' of "con-
formity to the preferred model";

(3) Opportunities must be offered and supported, financially and
morally, for "unpreferred groups" to come together for the pur-
pose of undoing the damage caused by their being constantly
placed in positions of "unpreferreclness." They will need the time
ffiWit their "houses togethert" to eradicate self- .hate, and to ac-
.quire a -positive self image. Thand when these groups wish to
resume relationship with a pluralistic national, environment they
di* do so from-a position of strength; those who wish to remain



separate must be respected in their decisiori.
49

o (4) Opportunities must be created for "preferred oupe.'-io confront
their,illusions of "being beater" and to red ize the evil of their
arrogance. They must learn to deal with their Prejudices and
acquire a healthier self image. They, ps members of the, majority,
must behave in congruence with American declarations of ."demo-

cracy," "law," and "justice* for everybody.
. .

The.School System

Cultural pluralism can be made a riyeity if the school system is used
as q positive tool.to teach it through its eduCational efforts and behaviors:

(1) Educational personnel (administrators, teacher - gainers, teacherk,
guidance staff) must be oriented away from treating people as
"preferred" and "unpreferred" toward a vigorous encouragement
of pluralism. Behaviors arid attitudes whieltmoVe in this direction
should-be rewarded.

.

(2) Educational philosophies, curricula, materials and methods m
be developed to create and encourage a pluralistic attituz in

ekisting institutions of teacher training.

(3) At the same time, new institutions based on the co cepr that bll
cultures have a _right to institutions which reflect their values,
language, authority system and* wdy.of life of all cultitres in the-
U.S. must be createt

(4) "Consubstantiality" between the school and the community must
be made a reality. That' is, the interests, goals and chemistry of
the schools and tree home must reflect each other in a way which .
enhances each, (The use of religious terminology:Iv/deli .suggests

twb individual! "having the sanie substance" is deliberate. School
and home, clan, or whatever the agent of informal education'is,

should be "of one substance.")

(5) Where "unpreferred" groups constitute a majority of a school
district, they should control the schools. Legislation should
ensure and support respect for this concept;

r
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.
) In instances, w r? unpreferred groups must develop their own

alternative revenue 'monies and financial support must
be made ava a le for such schools. ,_/-

( 7) , The need for ethnic "consubstaritiallity" between client and pro-
/ 7 fessioncd in helping relationships (teacher-student, counselor-

. student, psychiatrist or psychorogist:clienl, social worker-client)
must be accpSted. The acceptance of "help" isnot possible when
the .clien yr learner is a member,orthc "unpreferred "-group and
views thf "helper tvho is a member of the "preferred" gro) -a part.of the oppressive sys ay,tem. ,

',

It .is the right of every_ child to acquire basic educational skills in'his
own language -and, in so.doing, utilize.the cognitive and r,/value systems under
lying 'that language. At the same time, non-pluralistic "Jews of language exist
in both the American schooland general society. For this reason, many lin-
guists.have asserted that the control of English, at least as a tool language, is
desirable for survival within the present social, political, and educational
systems of tJ United States.` Any real pluralist will strongly support the
concepts of hringuW and bidialectal education within the general frameLork
of multi-cultural education. Indeed, bilingual, bidialectal-multicultural edu-
cation isperhaps the greatest present-day educational priority in communities

containing a substantial number pf minority group members. This type of
education is neither "rtmedial" nip "CoMpensatory" and does not presume' /
to make up "deficiencies': in children, but rather recognizes the legitimacy of/
their differences. Further, it views bilingual children as advantaged not disL
advimtaged, and leeks to develop Bilingualism as a precious asset and no, a
stigmatized behavioral characteristic,

If the nation wishes to implement an enlightened bilingual program, it
will do the fdlloing:

ill) It will encourag speakers of other languages and dialects, if they
wish, to attend chools where Standard American English can be
aquired as a "second" or "tool" language or dialect. The form
of English to be 'expected ought to reflect the influences generated
by the "home'ilanguage or dialect. Several approaches may be

/
used for achiet4pg this goal; however, the precise approach to be
used in a given school or community.bught to be determined by

c--- linguistic data and parent wishes. ,
ri

() Speakers of Standard English dialects ought to be able to attend
"

11 x / '
t. /
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schools where they (or their parents) will be able to exercise the,
option of requesting )lie acquisition of other languages or dia-
lects as a second lap,guage. This goal is ,no,t besraccconplished in
,the sane physical si ttings as those where,ral 2 is being purSued.

..r,,
.

(3) Teachers in bilingual, bicultural schools of to possess a bilin-
gual, bicultural background, having shared the life chances f 1
group(s) that they teach (state and federcil funds mus e desig-

nated for the training of bilingual teachers and the development
of bilingual curricula).,

(4) Parents should be involved in a decision-rn4ing role in the.devel-
opment of all phases of the bilingual, bicultural program, speciff- / "
cally in the design, implementation and evaluation of the program,

(5) Poverty must not be a criterion for the use of the funds or for
participation, in these programs.

This statement was adopted as a guiding _statement of reco ended

policy by the full Study Commission at its Wingipread meeting August,

1972. In following up t1 statement, the commission has endeav ed to find

and foster institutions which are "consubstantial" with their corn unities and

watch -have some of 'the characteristics which .114 statent ostulatesfor
"ideal" institutions. Thieffort has led to several actions:

(1) Dr. ,Pan top and a group from the, Puerto lean community
founded Universidad,Boricua, a Puerto Itidan culture-based insti-
tution /located in Washington and New York which has subsea

.quently received support from the Fund for the Improvement of
Post-Secondary Education.

(2) The Study Commission entered into a `relationship with the
American. Indian Higher Education- Consortium whiCh led to
researcheny the consortium into,kuckareas as Indiancontrolled
acseediting, use of Indian:controlled community schools for
teicher training, and development of liberal arts-education curri-
cula 'consubstaiyial" with community needs on the various re-
servations and,iii some urban Indian areas.

* .

The Southwest Network coordination developed e,,beginningstk
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ofia National Consortium of _Chicano Alternative Institutions,.
including most of the predominantly Chicano hrgher- education
institutions in the country to develop agendas somewhat similar
to AIHEC's but also some peculiar to the Chicano community.
Since clear, ,authority ,structOres comparable' to the tribal council
in this context do not exist, notions of a Chicano identity and
strategy rnhy take many forms. In part this is because of the

' quite variousliisfories which "La Raza" people have had in New
Mexico, in California, in Texas, in Colorado and in part because

r----, of the differing relations between Hispano-Catholic and Mestizo-
Aztecan traditions extant in various parts Of "Aztlan."'

(4) The Chicago Network- CTordinalor, Edythe Stanford, working.
with Dean Paul Mohr, undertook toexPlore the legal impediments
preventing many traditional black institutions from serving -the
black community in a fashion specific to the needs of traditiolial

. black culture. Specifically, the Chicago Network did research on
the implications of the Pratt decision (which requires the South-

'ern states to come up with unitary "white-black" higher educa-
-tion,fysterps rand which appears to be about to be "used" in

connection with' state "1202' Planning" to erode the right of
\I! black bolleges to have their. own culture - specific curricula, their

own professional schools, (their own community base, and their
own nation-byilding tools).

All of these actions by the Study Commission' directorate or its net-
works stemmed in one way or another from ad effort to give significance to2

Itural.plur`45rn groups and to 'the commission's "definition of cultural.
ralism. . e members of the Cultural Pluralism ommittee had hoped

to get similar work undpr Nyay in the .nytworking of "unineltable ethnic"
institutions, but unfortunately funds did not stretch that far. Michael NOvak

d others have, in-dependent of Study Commission funds, developed in the
A.\ , co itry some consciousness of the unique role which these institutions can

1 .play. .

. -

Definitions of Cultural Pluralism (9\
It may be useful to contrast the conception of cultural plu' ralism

xii
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announced in this book with that which has appeared in earlier literature on
, -
cultural pluralism. A standard statement on cultural pluralisni is that set
forth by Milton Gordon:

The system'of cultural Pluralism has, frequently been de-
scribed' as "cultural democracy" since it posits the right of ethnic,
groups in a democratic society to maintain. their communal iden-,
tity and subcultural values. However, we must alto point out
that democratic values.prescribe free choice not 'only for group
but also for individuals. That is, the individual as he matures and
reaches the age where rational decision is feasible should, be
allowed to choose freety, whethet to remain within the boundar-
ies of community or break out change . .. move away, etc.
Realistically, it is probably impossible to have a socialization pro.
cess .for the child growing up in a particula'r ethnic group that
()ties not involve soma implicitly restrictive ,values. (Gordon,
Assimilation in American Life, NewYork, 1964, pp. 262-63)

Jf

What is crucial' M such a statement is the notion of "cultural pluralism"
as respect between individual man and man, woman and woman, across dif-
ferences of cultures. The notion that cosmopolitanism and economy might
be restnctive is never mentioned. That the respect advocated may tend to
obliterate the culture-bearer's sense of his own group is also not mentioned.
Black Elk knows that Wheh he gives up his exclusively Sioux "great vision"
for the syncretic ghost dance with its "two/ricks," he is giving up the power
?orestore his nation's hoop. The price of syncretic pluralism is sense of cul-
ture and the Culture 'user which one practices. Cultural plu'rajism of this
sort has led td the prolifera n of the prophets of ethnic cpoking,'C,olumbus
days, and Pulaski skyways. It as not led to latter-day Passovers or Frederick
Douglass' "fists-to-the-oppressor's face" on to thuicturing of revived Atzlan'S
or latter -day "Declarations of Independence" where tytanny was flourishing

and destroying minorities. Syncratic culture has led to pluralistic people
who-in the words of TomC.00k of Akwasasne Notes -are "proud of their
heritage" but are unwilling to "be,their heritage!'

The definition of "cultural pluralism" set forth in this book is a defini-
tion of 44eu/tura/ pluralism." The emphasis is on the existence, in this land
and others, of distinct cultures- having, as groups, distinct religions, ethical
systems, authority systems, usages in rearing children, languages, gestural

xiii



systems, and'ways of g ivuig accounts of, and valuing,Taiiiiktaryor_uiisatis-
f actory hurn4ri performance. Such groups also share distinct intere s whit
they ought not to sell for a mess of "-isgect." Justice Douglas has fthe
concepttim beautifully in his opinion in De Funis; Ir includes, as a factor in
the establishment of\anyproper law school admissions policy, an "applicant's
cultural background, perception, ability to analyze and his or her relation to
groups." '

The relationship between the efforAto establish impeaonal orderly pro,,,,
ewes which allow world -wide groups having a differentcharacter to be
governed by "the same procedures" and local groups which may aspire to be.
governed by different norms than 'those used by their Managers or conquerors
is the theme of many, works of at frOm Confucius toFan on: In the Western
world-the tension is set down archetypal), by Virgil in his contrast between
the Trojans and the Italic people, a contrast which symbolizes the difference
between empire and province, between the' penal management normslaw,
fiscal procedures, etc.which make ponible orderl. ceptralized government
and Italic customs which make life interesting, full of variation, appealing to
one's sense of identity and adjusted to the genius loci. Virgil himself char-
acterizes both polarities beautifully:

The Empire: Rome the renowned [shall] fill earth with hek,
empire and heaven with her pride, and gird about
seven fortresses with her single wall . . . Be thy
charge, 0 Roman, to rule the nations ... to 'ordain
the law ...

(Aeneid VI)

The Province: In these woodlands dwelt fauns and, nymphs
sprung of the soil* and a tribe of risen bo. m of
stocks and hard oak who had neither 'law nor
grace of life\'\ .. but were nurtured by the forest
boughs and the hard hying of the huntsman.

ead VIII)

:The province, with its subtle and various implicit norms, its flexible
custqms, its clearer responses to the ecology of the, region, its desire for



separate nationhood, and its dependence on informal customary', rather than
coercive formal, means of shaping behaviokhas never been satisfied to be
part of, the empire. The two kinds of ways of "looking" are reflected in
medievaitlaw m the contrast between "natural law," widerstoodlas an ab--..
stract exammation of what the human species is (W\hat kings and parliaments
were supposed to do when they enacted "positive law"), and "customary.
law," understood as the "liws of peoples"the rules set up by people in the
region as they interacted with each otherand,n ture. The tension has always
existed. It has r rdamed, however, for our gen ration to destroy the province

o ..and make empire everything.

The Arts of Empire: Some Histoty

In the last few decades, the Western World has developed theo,arts of
empire to a magistenal per Lion never before known by western man. What
Raymond Callahan has called `^the cult of efficiency"'has permeated Amertcan
mdustry,, government, and schools. Partiularly has this been the cast in the
United States since around the time of the Firit World War. A very intense

.1
American chauvinism and a universal application Of Taylor's "time and nio-
tion" principle to education made survival difficult for the many communi-
ties which did not accept the language, management procedures, workways,
schooling values, and methods of relating deemed "American" and "efficient7
and practiced or advocated throughout the United States. This is not to say
that. "minority societies" of all sorts were not pressured earlier. Michael $atz
and Cohn Greer have documented the ed,ctent,to which "school reform" th the
North was in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries promoted by
business and industrial interests who shared with school reformers a common
view that the industrial masses needed to be "uplifted," their families streng-
thened, and the adults and children of the r groups suited for productive
ificlustnal labor through "schooling." Connec d to this "top-down reform"
was the centralization of the big city school system (particularly to deliver it
from ward politics), the cutting down of tbe\number of school board mem-
bers, and the development of "at-large" big city school board elections. As
the Movement grewafter World War I, intelligence tests nonmed to success in
an industnal- sOciety werelcreated by Thomdike. Vocational and academic
tracks having a view to providing a ready, self-disciplined and industrial mass
were bro4ht into existence. This kind of reform did not arrive in some rural
midwestem and southern areas until the 50's and 60's. We 'are, in' short,

i , ...,

xv
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talkm about a century-lung prui.ess of regimenting organic communities to,
in the w ofJames-O'Tuule, produce perfect industrial man through offer-
ing an 'antic atory mirror, a perfect introduction to industnal society'and
to its \inhumanit

One can trace th
at eiqleins of their destru
into die common schools in t
to come under the "Indian Anon
chiltlren to BIA school3), when Tuskeg
forced to abandon its "in-i.ommunity progr
higher education institution, when universal edw..
South; when the laws against the public institution
(particularly German and Spanish) were pas'sed.

urve of the eradication of the provinces by looking
un. well events as when the Irish were forced

area, when Indian reservations were forced
t Act" (and Indians forced to send their

or any other local black college was
s and become a conventional .

on was prescribed for the
of foreign languages

Now two moves are afoot in America; one, a move to prescribe every-
thing that' school does and extend the boundanes of "empire" akdeeply into
the human psyt.he as possible the' other, a great unwinding to make the pro-
vince free to have its own culture, religion, education, authon even its own
technology and industry. It may be useful to characterize th e two move-
ments independently. Both movements tum on what to be one in the
areas of (I) acaediting and licensing, (2) management, data-gath 'ng, and
resorce allocation; and (3) forming or reforming institutions.

N

Accrediting and Licensing

Let us begin with accreditation. The teams which are sent to white
institutions are predominantly, white as are also the accreditation teams sent
to predominantly Puerto Rican, black, Indian or Chicane' institutions. Black .
colleges have succeeded in getting a few black educ
tion teams for black co orms which are enforced are norms which

without particular attention to differentiations among cultures.
Indeed, it seems probab e that it ome cases the accreditation association"
mightbe encouraged to u dertake affirmative action programs to develop a
stronger non-western or min rity componentm Their staffs and among their
visitors. Another technique t be to develop culture-based accreditation
associations, having special skills in the assessment of tilt educational agendas

4 third world institutions or institutions which serve the languaget, kinesic

'N
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and proxemic systems, and authority agendas of Asian, 'Airicat 'ca,Native
Amencan cultures. The Arnencan Indian Higher Education Consortium.has
had this move under consideration.

,

.

In, the licensing area, the development of competency-based teacher
education has led to behavior counting but a counting of the behaviors which
are, in the abstract, thought to 'make good teachers. 1he behaviors are, irethe
main, assessed without regard to 'differentiations among their pbssible audi-
ences. A legal opinion d4eloped by EEOC solicitor general Wi#iam Robinson
Ltsmissejithe notion that the competency bases teacher education -met! in
The.Viwer of Competency- Based)'eacher Education, the central USOE docu-
ment op the subject, meets the critena of the EEOC guidelines, in that the
validation whichOE has sought does not predict a teacher's success with

,studenti and is not based on careful job descriptions. Robinson further adds,
that when validation takes place it will have to be done, racial group by
racial group,' lest the .norms developed be prejudicial is.between one racial
group and another:

It is perhaps appropriate to repeat the need 'to Identify
perfOrrnanCe critena which take into account the possible differ-
ences between necessary teacher competencies and their effect on
tuudent behavipr in thb black ghetto as opposed to a predomi-
riantly white rural school district. (Robinson opinion on The
Power of Competency-Based Teacher Education,' from SC,UEET)

Robinson is talking about the different attitudes and actions .required
for 'teaching in different "culture districts" having different Oces and different
group wages. Recently the Center for Applied Linguistics prepared a draft of
re,.ommendations for certificationvf bilingual, bicultural.te-athgrs with a grant
from EPDA, USOE, Title V. The draft guidelines include the following rectm-
mendations for teachers of children of non-dominant cifiltures. The teacher
should be able to:

(1) Communicate effectively, both in speaking and understanding, in
the languages and within the cultUres of both the hbme and
school. The ability will include adequate control of pronuncia-

. ti on, grammar, vocabulary, and regional, stylistic, and nonverbal
variants appropriate to the communication context.

(2) 'Carry out instruction ih all ...areas of tie curriculum wing a

"xvii
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standard variety of the [child's first or home/ language.

(3) Assist children to Maintain and extend identification with and
[Main the mother culture.

(4) Understand, appreciate and incorporate into activities; materials,
and other aspects of the instructional environment:

.(a) The culture and history of the group's ancestry.
(b) Contributions of group to history and culture of the United

States.
.fc) Contemporary life style(s) of the group."...

Recognize both the similarities and differences betweXglo-
American and other cultures and both the potential conflicts and
opportunities they may Create for chidren.

(6) Know the effects of cultural and socio-economic variables on the
student's.learning styles (cognitive and'affective) and on the stu-
dent's general level of develop rent and socialization.

. .

(7) Use. current research regarding the education of children in the
U.S. from diverse linguistic cultural backgrounds.

(5)

(8) Understand the effects of socio-economic and cultural factors on
the 'learner and the educational program. 8

Were such guidelines to be adapted (Center for APPIIMI Linguistics draft
guidelines), the "nationhood"-the group identification (if not blood ethni-
city)ol teachers would come to be important. Teaching might once more
be conceived of as'an extension of childrearing which sserves.the
economic and intellectual interests of the children being tau: t an4 of their
group or groups.

Manageinent and Data Gathering

Some of the kinds of normative developments which sho contempt for
diversity have been created in the management systems whic are used to
assess progress and allocate funds in schools and in higher educa 'on. We have
remarked how Thomdike created the "intelligence tesi" esse tially to test

19
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capacity to rise in the,;socialluerarch

Recently, the prolessIbra society which is concerned with freshman
English in college (College'Conference on CompOsition and Communication)
developed the following statement with 'respect to the students' right to his
own language:

We affirm t e students' 'right to his own languagethe dia-
lect of his nurt in which he finds his identity and,style. Any
claim that only e dialect is acceptable should be viewed as an
attempt of one so *al group to e t its,dominance over another,
not as either true or soup vice to speakers and writers, nor as
moral advice to h beings. A nation which is proud of its
diverse herit and of its cultural and racial variety ought to pre-
serve its heritage of dialects. We affirm strongly the need for
teachers to have such training as will enable them to support this
goal of diversity and of die student to lqown language.

In analyzing a number of tests, fresh an English spokesmen for the 3,000 -
member grout; came across items in, for example, the Standard Aptitude
Test (often used to determine college.,entrance or support) which it regarded
as both artificial or as uwolving out-of-cOntext distinctions which have noth-
ing,..te do with conventional criterja of good 'writing. It attacked sui
Though 'the CCCC did not list foolish items, it may well have had in min,
such itemkfrom the SAT as the follOwing: A sample question on usage asks
the student to identify which, if any, of the italicized parts of the following
sentence contains an error. "Prefabricated housing is economical because
they reduce labor costs considerably." Under sentence correction, the stu-
dents are asked to read a sentence and choose the beit version from among
five 4-ihoices. Thus, a sample question offers the incomplete sentence: "The
world-famous actress, Sarah Bernhardt.,born in 1844." The five choices are:

"The word-famous actress, Sarah Bernhardt, bom in 1844 :"
"A world-famous actress was Sarah Bernhardt, born in 1844."

"Skah Bernhardt, the world famous actress; was born in'1844."
"Porn in 1844 was Sara Bernhardt, being a world-famous actress.''4,
"She was a)world-famous actress and Sarah Bernhardt was born in 1844."

ti

One .doubts that either "good writing" or "good thinking" or respect for a
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multiplicity of cultural ow personal styles is taught by the contextless editing
practice given by such tests; that, of course, is what the CCCC was suggesting
in its attack on the SAT.

.

The same may be said for the National Assessment for Educational Pro-
gress. For example, the NASEP tests assessing student abilities in Music goes
as followser,

4

Exercises "were developed to measure the extent to which
young people are achieving the objectiyes compiled by music pro-
fessionals in 1965." The resultant test exercises include singing
familiar songs, e.g., "America" and "Are You Sleeping "; repeating
unfamiliar musical material; improvising; performing from nota-
tion, and perfonzing a prepared pielie. Precise criteria for judging
performance were then developed. For example, in singing

. "America," "pitch" was judged unacceptable if a pitch was closer
to the next half step than to the right.priginal pitch; four or more
pitch errors led to classifying a response as unacceptable. In im-
provising melody, an acceptable respqnse had to begin "within
two mepsures of,the end of the,stimulus, must not have deviated

.. in tempo by more than 10 pet.cent and must have not contained
more than two unidentifiable pitches.'. And in sight:siriging a

pitch was considered to be incorrect if It'was closer to the next
half step than to the right pitch. Three pitch errors and one
change of key were allowed in an acceptable performance. How-
ever, if tine of the major second intervals were maintained consis-
tently, the other interval may have been sung at a minor second
interval yp:thout causing the responses to be scored unacceptable."

,(LAlk.rencerFteeman, drift of SCUEET first report)

Nowhere in the test is there an explicit statement-about the social and
cultural function of music. Performance of music is apparently viewed as an
individual, not a group act, performance was required in a situation in which
the individual was isolated from his group, his network of frierids and asso-
ciatesisolated from situations which might inspire enjoyable or effective
exercises in music. Musical performance is apparently thought of as a solo
performance in Carnegie Hall before silent, critical strangers. The instances
of familiar music, "America" and "Are You Sleeping" are familiar "school"
Pieces t pieces that students would enjoy spoirtaneously 5endering. And

--
C
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finally the performance of fnusic is seen as an extremely technical process
with thestandarcls derived almost exclusively from Western European "high
culture" - music and Western European conceptions of pitch,. tonality, har-
mony, and performance-timing. One does not get the qense that music is seen
as an outlet for imaginative expressions, as fun, or as a means for expressing
and elaborating a \perceived world, moral or social order. One contrasts the
National Atessment's expressed view of music and its role in society with
the diversity in the American musical heritageranging from black work-
songs and spicitual songs, to pietistic and evangelical hymnody (owing much
to Dwight L. Moody), to Appalachian folksongs; from music associated with
labor movements to that in whIC1r-Caktnistic tendencies severely limit the

njepertoire, to Native\ American songs employed on occasion's of love, death,
honoring, religious ceremony; etc. One ma)) also contrast the examination's
view of music with the living ways in which music represents, indoctrinates,
and explores cultural ideologies.

A similar management thrust which would have the likely effect of .

homogenizing education is to be found in some interpretations of the QUie
formula for Title I. These included the use of the normative devices of the
National Assessment (given to almost every child in the U.S.) or other stan-
dardized testing devices to allocate Title I funds "according to need" through-
out the country. tit ecent examinations of the Quie formula by Emrick and
Guthne have warned that the adoption of the formula will require a nation-,
alized curriculum without differentiation with respect to culture, school en-
vironment; home, or previoqs experience of the child. .

Or consider' the NTE. The National Teacher's Exam was used to fire
black teachers in Nansemond County in Virginiahere more a curricular and
a right to work decision than .a licensing judgment. In supporting the throw-
ing out of the ,exam as a proper criterion of light to a job, David Rubin, in an
amieu$Turiae brief was given special credence by the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, lists arteries of questions used to keep black teachers out:

The remaining 50 pei cent of the' examination calls for
information such as the family living next door is not a "social
group" (Question 164); Ramsey Lewis is dot a trumpet player
(Question 188); St. Basils?s'Cathedral js an example of the Byzan-
tine influence on architecture (Question 198); a Minotaur is half-
man, half-bull (Questi 208); the subject matter of an oratoria
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is typically religious (Question 15); Althea, Julia, Lucasta, and
Corinna were ladies who inspired thq poetic ardors of the Cavalier
poet's (Question 218); carbon dioxide is an excellent material for
putting out fires because it is heavier than air and does not sup-
port combustion (Question 23); the incidence per capita of
trichinosis is greater in the UniterStates than in Asia becauSe,
consumption of pork is low in Asia (question 24); not all planets.
in the solar system have moons (Question 243); stars of the first

magnitude are necessarily similar in brightness (Question 244).

Rubin further remarks:

The connectio bneen,these questions and effective teach-
ing of second grade or high school jhysics or any other teaching
area to which defendant applied the 500 cutoffscore, we submit,
is not readily apparent. And without careful job analyses the
relationship could not be determined. To make this determina-
tion, a court must have-before it evidence showing that the exam-

ination (a) tests the very knowledge which the job analysis show

is essential, and (b) does not test for knowledge that may be un-

related to the job. .

It is clear that 17th century English cavalier poets such as LoVelace acid

Suckling count in this culture whereas a Nigerian Soyinka, Puerig Rican

DeDiego, and an Ancient African Antar do not. The Council of Chief State

School efiCers is. itlanning yet another common assessment and manager4ent

strategy, the Committee on Evaluation and Information Systems. It Attains

to be seen whether the products of CEIS will differ at all from pithious ef-

forts.

If, as Haiold Garfinkel suggests, what makes a society te shated devices

for determining acceptable or unacceptable performance individuals, what

destroys socially or culturally-differentiated groups are outside ways of

assessing and rewarding.

Forming and Reforming Institutioni
. I--

. The final instrument of homogenization for the ,nation has been the
,..' t
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community college. As described as the Newman Committee, it.appears to be
Amply a pale imitation of the senior college, developing in what should have
been a community-specific context the most conventionalized, lock-step kind
of education dysigned to.produce "perfect industrial man." The Study Corn.
mission's own statistics suggest that this conventionalized education is having
its selection or indoctrination effects in producing a generation of community, leo
college students in the main unsympathetic to minority _races and cultures,
conformist, authoritarian, and anti - intellectual in outlook.

Some Solutions and Suggestions for Future Efforts

I. If accreditation forces impose homeostasis on individuals or groups,
the answer may be culture-based accreditation developed within the culture
group. At present the American Indian,tligher Education Consortium is con -

sidering developing such culture-based accreditation for reservation-based
institutions and for a few off-the-reservation institutions which are entirely_-
controlled by Native American people. The Universidad Boricua, a Puerto
Rican institution, has rim into severe accreditation difficulties in,New York
State and elsewhere and may have to develop special devices to secure its
mission and function. Chicanoinstitotioni have, in the main, made use of the
accreditation which Antioch has by affiliating themselves with Antioch and
using its cover, but they may also eventually turn to culture -based accredita-
tion. The black institutions are fighting for their very survival in the face of

,the Piatt decision which comes after a generation of AngloTaccreditation and
now seems to deniand a homogenized student body and a rather full submis-
sion to decisions made by predmhinantly white state legislatures, forcing them
into the mold.

IL If the answer to homogenized accreditation is culture-based accredi-
tations, the answer to homogenized licensing is the development of diverse
norms for licensing of the sort suggested by the Center for Applied Linguis-
tics guidelines. This kind of licensing appears to be to some degree suggested
by the Ryan Act in California (though it has not been realized there accord-
ing to most ackunts). It is being developed by the Navajo tribe for the new
teachers who will be placed on the Navajo reservation. It is probable that,
with the application of a series of decisions suggested by the Freeman article'
(infra) we will such licensing On particular, such ages in which the Lau
decision has been enforced.)

O
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1 The answer to standardized management systems is the develop-
t of differentiated management szs ems, systems which are based on some 41

_ r\ ear sense of what people in their ?lei orhoods want. It may involve simply

. .paying attention to what people say they want. We might depend more on ;-

or ary language statements by people as to what their needs are as opposed
to s vial statistical devices. Some of the newer statistical procedures may',
als Nolk. For example, the-state of Colorado has a requirement that all tests
given be based on the culture of the people to whom they are given:

yin Colorado, NB 1478 asks that tests used in the schools be
free from cultural and linguistic bias or separately normed with
reference to 'linguistic and cultural groups to which the child
belongs. The State , Department of Education is to determine
which tests are free of such bias. (Tom Green, ed., Laws, Tests
and Schooling)

EVery state should have such a law.
ca

111. Finally, it is probable that opening up the system will depend more-
on the development of culture - specific institutions. Institutions of the kind
that are coming more :iiiamore **vast on the Indian reservations, in the
Chicado communities throughout the Southwestern part of the U.S. and in
some black and PuertiARican Communities. Marilyn cittell describes the
progress and problems 9cthese institutions very well in her study in this
book.

The Study Commission Director has been asked to provide a set of
recommendations-which appear to flow naturally from the Cultural Pluralism
Committee's studies. The recommendations which follow are my personal
recommendations and not those of the Study Commission or any of its com-
mittees. I personally feel that funding,and ample funding, from the federal
govmment should be provided for culture-based institutions. If we consider
that almost a billion dollars a year are spent for teacher education at the
federal level, and almost four billion annually in the states, it would seem not
too much to ask that, as long as we have a severe crisis in the schools in dif-

tiated cultures in the United States, we spend at least' some tens of
million ch year on differentiated Culture-based institutions doing teacher
training simp r their teacher education service. A second recommendation

would be that . ing devices uk4',d'ui the schools be developed under

S.
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Tubrics like those used in Colorado; th ,be made clear t at parents
have a right to sue the schools if their ren are tested, ev uated and
valued in terms of linguistic, kinestc or authority norms which are' not indi-
genous, to their homes. Thirdly, culture-based accreditation agencies sho d
be developed. In view of past, indirect, federal and state support to hbma
genizini accrediotion agencies, it would now be appropriate that the federal
govemment and the states collaborate to fund such accrjitatiott on a culture-
specific basis. Finally, some kind of consumer protection organation which
would protect parents and children from undifferentiated testing and manage-
ment systems, if necessary through suits, would seeiti to beppropri. And
here foundations rather than federal funds may be required

The University of Paris aftei it was founded in the early 1200% was able
to sustain within its boundaries separate living and studying groupsthe
French nation, the German ,nation; the Italian nation, etc. It sustained the
notion that different people could live and studyin proximity and yet retain tk,
their different views. The Latin lan,age was an, international idiom and
"natural law" an international norm. That cup is broken._ Since, we have had
the 19th century German University, the post-Napoleonic University, the
land-grant American-Universitytools of national homogenization and devel-
opment. Now -great schools are seen neiter as serving the world nor the pro-
yince,hut the nation. They are sustained by National DelensetEducation.
Acts,, It may well be time to seek another vision of what schools can be cer-
tainly a more local one amkperhaps,a more international one also. F e

pte5ent, we continue to organize education inmays whichseem to ten the
fulfillment of the ancient Zuni prophecy of the end- of all uine civility
and, ultimately, of civilization itself: ,

vc.. .

4, ,Cities will progress and then decay to the ways of the low -
.est beings. Drinkers of dark liquids will come upotiTheland,
speaking nonsense and filth. Then the end shall be nearer.

Population will increase until t _land can hold .n ore.
The tribes of men will mix. The d k liquids they rink will
cause the people to fight among themselvel. F s 1,41-break
up: father against children and` the children a mst one another.

.

Maybe when the people have gufclone themseii, then
maybe, the stars will fall upon the-fand, or drops, of hot water
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rain upon tie
ther, the sun,

turn into beasts

if riot, there
al we breathe, and

v

earth. Or the land will turn under. Or our
not rise to start the day. Then oulpossetsions
and devour us whole.

will be an odor from gases, which will fill the
the end for us shall come.* .

Paul A. 01%, Director
Study Commission on Undergraduate Education

ant the Education of Teachers

,

' \

Q
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41.

' Zuni Peop
University of New

ni

Alvina Quam, translator, The Zunis Self ortrayals (Albitniuerque,
ico Press),

,
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CULTURAL PLURALISM REDEFINED-

Antonia Pantoja and Barbara Blourock
Sad Diego StatgUniversity .

to

Varying degrees of ,confusion surround the concept of cultural plural-
beginning with it's 'description/ byfflorace M. Kallen, the man who first,

roiigh ftis writings introduced the concept in the United States. In 1915
Kalten `prognosticated the realizaticin of cultural pluralism In the Milted
Sta as:

4

. . the outlines of a possible great and truly democratic common-
wealth become_discemible. Its form would be that of the-federal
republic; its substance a democracy of nation alit' s, thopierating
voluntarily and autonomously through comm institutions in
the enterprize of ielf-realization through the erfection of men

"according,to their kind. The common langu e of the-common
wealth, the language of,its great tradition,. ould be,,English, but
each nationality would have for its- eniotional and voluntaiy_life,,
its own peculiar dialect or speech, its own Individual-and inevi-
tabletable e'stlietic and intellectual forms. The political and economic
life of the commonwealth is a single unit and serves as the founda-.
tion and background for the realization of the distinctive ,

duality of each natio (sic) that commses it and of the pooling
of these in kharmony above them all. Thus, "American civiliia-

/ May comz to mean the perfection of the cooperative
ha7hAorties ef...ttaiopeantivlization"-the waste.,1he squalor..and.,
the distress of Europe' being eliminateda multiplicity in a unity,
an orchestration of mankind.'

To begin with this concept started 'by considering only Europeans as
the components pf a perfected forui of mankind. Native Americans from

1 Horace M. Kallen, Culture and Democracy in the United States. (Neil' York:
Moni and Liverright, 1929), as quoted by Milton M. Gordon, Assimilation in American

;tife (New York: Oxford University Press, 1964), pp. 142-43.

2
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!
whom the country had been foitibly wrested, Africans, who had been vio:
lently sequestered, Asians, racially mixed groups and women were not con-
sidered "perfectible"and as "non-persons" were omitted from participating
in the ."orchestration of mankind."

In the case, of.the 1---..-117n-lz),.._iite elements of the population-the reasons are
analyzed by the sociologist Robeitlilauner as follows:

--...
. .

The fundamental issue is historical. - People of color have
never been an integral part of the Anglo-Saxon 'political com-
munity and culture because they 'did not enter the thiminant
society in the-same way 'as did the European ethnics. The thir'cM--
world ,notion points to a basic distinction between immigration
and colonization as the two major processes through which new
population groups are incorporated into a nation. Immigrant
groups enter a new territory or society voluntarily, th6y may be
pushed out of their old-country by dire economic or political
oppression. Colonized groups become part or a new society
through force or violence. They are conquered, enslaved or
prtssured into movement. Thus, the third 'world fOrmulationlia_

ccbold attack n the myth that America is the lapd of the free, or,
more specific Ily, a nation whose population has been .built up
through successive waves egf immigration. The third world per-
spective returns to the origins of the American experience, re--..,,
minding us that this nation owes its very existence to colonialism,
and ,that along with settlers and immigrants there have always
been conquered Indians and Black slavyi, and later defeated Mexi-
cansthat is colonial_ subjec tson the iiational soil.2 .. _

Womet-are also a case In paitit.L'11 ey are colonizeilh`are
/

treated and behave as minorities, now and throughout centuries and iii Most
countries and cultures. In Kate Millet's book, Sexual Politics, she deals what
this situation' Wqmen's colonial situation is described in these words: ___

In terms of induStry and production the sirtelion of women

Roben 131auner, Racial Oppression in America (New York: Harpet and Row,
Publishers, 1973), p. 52.
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.
is in many ways comparable both to colonial and to pre-industrial

ex achieved their first economic autonomy
in the industrial revolution and now constitute a large and under-
paid factory population, women do not participate directly in
technology or in production. What they customarily produce
(domestic and personal service) has no market value and is, as it
were, pre-capital.

In reference to the use of force against women she writes:

And yet, just as under other ideOlogies (racism and colon-,
ialism are somewhat analogouS in this respect) control in patriar-

. chal- scrciety would be imperfect, even inoperable, unless it had
the rule of force io rely uponFhotlinemergen d as an
ever-present instrument of intimidation. Patriarchal 'force
relies on a form of violence particularly sexual ih character, and
realize ost completely in the act of rape.

ilarity the situation of women to colonial non-whites is
Further described as folio

.

The continual surveillance in 'which she is Meld tends to
perpetuate the infantilization of women even in situations such
as-those of higher education. The female Is continually obliged
to seek survival or advancement through the aRproval of males as
thos6 who hold polder. As women in patriarchy are,for the most
part.marginal citizens 1,vhen,they de citizens, their situation is like
that of other minorities, here defined not as dependent upon
numerical size of the group, but on its status. What little litera-
ture the social sciences ford rus in this context confirtns the

',presence inwomn of he, expected trait f minority status:
group self-hatred and sel ejection, cont for both hNiorIP.
and her fellowsthe result of that continual, however subtle,
reiteration of her inferiority which she eventually accepts as a
fac t.3 -

3Kate Millet, Sexual Politics (New York: Avon Books, division of the Hearst
Corporation, 1971), Passim, pp. 41-56.
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The exclusion of women from K 's definition of cultural pluralism

in the U.S. is then understrdahle smce he considered them as he did non-
,.whitesunequals.

-

Kalleefprevious definition correctly states that the fOrm of the U.S.
government is that of a federal republic. However, the description which
follows as to the substance of it consists of a Series of myths and misconcep-
tions which distort the nature of the relationships among groups in this
country Unfortunately, these myths and misconceptions still prevail to this
day. The United, States is not "a democracy of nationalities, cooperating
Voluntarily and autonomously through common institutions." The relation-
ships which do exist* among the various racial, national ind cultural groups in
the country are riot,,onducive to "self-realization through perfection of men
according to their owdkind."

Relationships among nationalities, cultural groups and other interest
groups are more like a "flghtgame" among Aor who can play because they
are inside the arena. But one must not forget that there are those groups
who are outsiders, they are not even in the arena, and as such they cannot
play in 'the "gamefight." These outsiders are the non-whites, the minorities,
and the deviants or those different from the established-acceptable behavior
and life style. An article recently appearing in Psychology Today describes
the inter-group relationshiPs.as follows:

The pluralistic image of orderly contest is a half-truth. It
fits well enough the bargaining and give-and-take that goes ol
in ide the political arena. But there is another kind of contest

mg on at the, same time between those outside the arena and
ose already-inside. The conflict is a great deal less orderly than

-what happens in the lobbies, the board 'rooms and the other
corridors of established power.

This second locus of conflict has its own
f_

rules too, but
they ale more like the laws of the jungle. Whatever differences

%lite powerful may have swag themselves, they are' on the, same
team in the struggle between insiders and outsideis. Challengers
who try, to play by rules that members observe among themselves
should realize two things. Insiders won't apply their rules to
outsiders, and outsifizrs, being poiir- in resources, have little to

4-
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offer the powerful in an alliance.4

As stated, the common 1,1riguage of this nation is English. However,
each national and cultural group, upon arpral in the United States, has been
forced to relmqutsh its language and other cultural characteristics, first by
law and later through more subtle ways. High status, rewards and the acqui-

tion of resources ne..essary for the good,life reqvire the speaking of English.
Various forms of ridicule, denial of nghts, and exclusion accompany differ-
ence; in cultural patterns of bellavior. If the acquisition of rewards and re-
sources depends upon rejecups a'anguage other than English, and renouncing
cultural patterns which differ from the majonty, then the political and econo-
mic life of this country does not encourage the "realization of distinct indivi-
duality of each' natio." In the case of European nationality groups, which
were willing and able to relinquish their language and cultural identity, the
Unit dis States proved to be a haven where "the waste, the squalor and the
dist of Europe" were eliminated. Those groups and individuals who pre-
feried-not to adapt to themajonty life-style did not share in the rewards and'
resources afforded the others.

Assitilation and acceptance of newcomers to the country has always
been strongly influenced by color. The, ideology of white supremacy is
basic to the ethos of this society from the beginning of its history.

Some form of white supremacy, both as ideology and insti-
tutional arrangement, exited from the first day English. immi-
grants, seeking freedOm from religious intolerance, arnved on the
North American continent. From the beginning, the early colon-
izers apparently considered themselves culturally superior to the
natives they encountered. This sense of superiority' over the
Indians, whih was fostered by the religious ideology they carried
to the new land, found its expression in the self-proclaimed

on civilize and christianizea mission which was to find
its ltimate expression in idcas of 'a "m4tillest dpstiny" and a
white man's burden....

4
William A. Gamson, "Violence and Political Power, The Meek Don't Make lt,"

Psychology Today. VoL 8, No. 2 (July, 1974), pp. 39-41.
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.Briefly stated, Manifest destiny Was simply the idea tha
white Americans were destined, either by natural, forces or by
Divine Right, to contrgl at least the North American continent
and, in many versions of the theory, a much greitdr share of the
earth's surface. Many churchmen supported the idea that such
expansion was the will of Gods

Another component of the ideology which has nurtured
racist policiet'is that of "the white man's burden." This phrase
comes from the title of a poem by Rudyard_ Kipling, which ap-

peared i tlie United States in 1899. Whatever Kipling himself
may have Wished to convey, Americans soon popularized and
adopted the _concept as an encouragement for accepting the
responsibility of looking after the affairs of the darker races.
ThiAnotion of ";he white man's burden" was that the white race,
particularly Anglo- Saxon' of Britain and Alnerica, should accept
the (Christian) responsibility for helping the poor colored masses
to fmd a better way of life.°

Oppressive and destructive ideas such as found in, the above quotes
underline the development of the new countryand made it easy for white
national and cultural groups immigrating to the country to assimilate and be
accepted by the original Anglo-Saxon settlers. But for the same reasons these
saroe ideas provided the fundamental core of beliefs, that excluded non - whiles
from assimilating and being accepted as equal citizens. The church'iapProval
and support of this ideology facilitated the massacring of the Native American,
the bnnging of Africans as slaves and the invasions and annexations of coun-
tries of non-white peoples, e.g., Puerto Rico and thle Philippine Islands.

' The. model for successful assimilation is racially white, English speaking.
and Anglo-Saxon in cultural behavlor' Rather than an "orchestration or
mankind," the desire of the.count is for the attainment of a hoMogeneous
population, r4ially, culturally auistically. The ability and opportunity

. ..

-

SLouis L. Knowles and kenneth Prewitt, Institutional,Racism in America (New
Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1969), P. 7, 10.

6/bid, p. U.
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to secure the rewards and resourt,es net,essary for the optimum spiritual and
sical well being of_any group, in the United States is directly affected by

its adherence to the,'previously described model. Varying degrees of differ-
ences from the model is punished by varying degrees of opportunity to obtain
the rewards and resources necessary for".a healthy and happy life. A plurality
of different groups is not encouraged since heterogeneity is not rewarded.

In a country such -as the United States whose-economy is based on an
'unequal distribution of rewards and resources, the criteria for determining...
who gets what and how much is based on a series of characteristics related to
rice, culture (paitic.ularly religion and language), sex, geography and adher-
ence to defined sets of behavior and life-styles. In in economic system where.,
some groups or individuals reap all or most of the resources and privile'
other groups or individuals receive some of the resources and privilege and

still other groups and individuals receive little or almost none, 'some system
had to evolve for-the designation of each of these groups. If certain iatial,
c.ultura), sexual and life-style characteristics result in an unpreferied .status
which would result ,m the curtailment of a group's ability to get access to the
resources and privileges basic to a good lire.it is of little meaningand impor-
tance to be permitted to prat,tice the life-style, pres'etve the cultural traits and
expound, on the beauty of one's race or of the positive attributes of one's
sex. Control of access to the resources and privileges which sustain and
enhance a healthy hfe must accompany the right' to be different. To be per-

,mitted to think a particular color is .beautiful, to be .permitted' to espouse
rhetoric on the feminist movement, to be permitted to speak a 'language
other than English, live by a variant life-style, or hold non-Protestant visions
of God, it all quite superfluous if the punishment for, these differences is
powerlessness in conttbIling.aceess to the resources and services necessary for

if
Spiritual and physical webeing.", Cultural pinralisii, on the Other hand,
suggests a sooety where individuals and groups,.and coni munities can function
in one, two, of more languages and culturalstyles;.wlere individual kd\ ,

groups can abide by and function successfully- ,firing to different cpstonis
and religions, adhering to less crippling class' and sexual stereotypes than
those accepted today, and where no one race, culture, sex or class is preferred
aver

.
another. At.s.4.1 . . , t , JP

Public education in the United Slates was considered the institution
that would ultimately result in the humanizing of society. Since' it was
universal it, was thought of as the great democratic institution °that would

8
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answer the problems of inequality: ironically, the educational system, whefic
carefully scrutinized, promotes the designation of preferred and unpreferred
peoples, awarding resources, privileges and power to therst group and pens'
hung the latter. The educational system in doing this also socializes people
into accepting these positions without qiiestion. The economic system of
this nation suffers from the inability to offer full employment to its labor

force. A mechanism shad to evolve to identify and select those who would be

unemployed. Because of the direct and
has

relationship between_
education and employment this mechanism has been found in the educational
system.

Those. who benefit from the privileges Of the society hope
naturally to pass those privileges onto their children. To serve
this interest, the public education systeni provides a series Of insti-
tutions that are biased toward advancing the children of the well-
to-do into important positions, but which is meanwhile financed
mainly from the pockets of the poor-to-do. In addition, the
capitalist economy needs a work forcene tratified to provide
workers who .will fit m comforta o their 'ned job slots.
For employers, the system delivers up stratified classes or people
Who are clearly intended for factory work, for clerical work, for
white-collar 'work, et cetera. This means employers don't have to
spend time evaluatinglfatple's abilities to. figure out where.they
should go. It also mans that workers will see their job situation
as their "destiny" and will not have ambitions terribly out of
line with their situationa conflict that could easily-lead to dis-
content and inefficiency.'

The direct 'relationship between education and employment not only
affects employability but the conditions surrounding it. The kin'd of educa-
tion or the lack of it will decide those individuals who will hold low-pay jobs,'

and those who can only obtain seasonal ployment.

, .

. *
David Finkelltoro 'Education Under Capitalism" in Tom Chriktoffel, David

Finkelhor, Dan Gilbarg, Up Against the American Myth (Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
1970), pp: 320721. .
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The ancient reference to unemployment as a percentage of
the total labor force implies that labor is more or less homogen-
eous in its employability; the 3 of 4 or 5 per cent who are without
work differ from the rest in the fact that the supply of job%. ran
out before they were reached. This is far from being so. Those
who are without work lack education, are young or otherwise
without pievioui job experience, are unskilled or untrained and
are frequently Black. Especially they laCk educa

Wht) are the people in the United States who are poor, hutigry,unem-
plbyed or under-employed,'poorly educated and who stiffer from discrimina-
tion? Who are the people in the United States who are likely to be held
responsible for their poverty, their pOor education, their dependency, their
inability to find and maintain employment and their inferior position in
society? They are the "unpreferred," the lowest rung on the ladder of :.
America's' caste system. They are racially non-white; Culturally non-Anglo-r
Saxon. 'They, speak English poorly 'either because their native language is '
other than English or their particular dialect is not standard English. They .,

are the people who entered the society through or as a result of a process of
tcoloniza jolt However "unpreferiedness" is a matter of .degree depending,

upon characteristics of the "preferred" model 'the individual does not
possess. On the "unpreferred" side of the ledger can be found non-Christians,
Catholi s, non-standard Protestant sects as well as women, homosexuals,
counte culture youth, rural and southern peoples. The degree of "unpre-:
felled ss" depends 'on the possession of the most negative characteristics
and o the number of the characteristics found in one group. Race and sex,
are th only two conditions which are, unalterable no matter how strong the
desire to do so would be; being non-white and not male are the two most
negati e.attributes. . . ,, - ,

n the "preferred" side of the ledger fall the groups and individuals
Who ossess characteristics considered most desirable. .V.41111g Ability .and

crdesi to mold into the "Ptefeired" model would'he rewarded with degieeS.
- of th resoujces, privileges and power held by the most preferred. The

p. 229
John Kenneth Galbraith. The Affluent' Society (New American Library, 1969),

1t),
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' graphic which follows illustrates the criteria for "preferredness" and "unpre-
.ferredness" and the rewards and punishments which accrue from each. The
educational system has been the institutionalizer and the economic system

.,theperpetuator of this process.

-ND

Model of Preferred-Unpreferred Ajnericans
Taught and Promulgated by the School Systeni

Most Preferred .
Degrees of

.1. 4 Preferredness and Unpreferredness=4

Most Unpreferred

1 ,

Extreme Proto'pe

Race,- White
Colonization - Colonizer-

oppressor role ,
Culture - Anglo-Saxon
Language - Standard English

Religion - ProtestantCon-
.

formance to values set
Class - Upper and Middle

t
Economic level - Wealthy
Education - University degree
Sex - Male
Geog6phy - Non-rural,

non-Southern

Rear
Success
Power

3. Wealth or access to high
income; leisure or best
jobs

4. Well educated
5. Immunity to application

of the law
6. Decision-makers Class
7.. Exclusive privileges, Sex -

value setters Geography

Criteria
ce

Objects of colonization
Culture:

7-language
religion -

- patterns of behavior 4
values

customs

EitremePrototype

Race - Nonwhite
Colonization - In country of

origin or in host country
Culture - Non-Angle
Language - Not English speak-

ing or not standard English
Religion - Non-standard Pro-

testant, Catholic, non-
Christian, non-conformity
to preferred values and
customs, Deviant

Econoniielevel - Lower class
. and poor

Se;t Females, homosexuals
Geography Southern, rural

Punishments,
1. Poverty, dependence, failure
2. PoWerlessness
3. .Unemployment or seasonal

employment; low prestige,
low pay, dirty jobs

. Poor education or none
5. Inequality before the law
6. Disenfranchisement ."

7. Discrimination, persecution,
ridicule



described above. The following is an excerpt from a speech given in 1973
at a conference on Competency. Based Teacher Education at the University

of Wiseman. The speaker is a director"of a training of teachers' trainer
`-prokrams.

During the mic1.19601s to the present time there has been a
considerable amount of attention paid to the fact that this is a
culturally diverse nation. Many people heretofore have seen this
diversity as a defensive force within this country thus adhered to
the "melting pot philosophy" in an attempt to obscure these dif-
ferences. Ex'amples of this melting Ot approach can be seen in
some legislation bearing directly oh education namely Title I.
Under these laWs schools and consequently children attending
these schools have been labeled "educationally deprived." Such a
broad rubric does very little if anything towards defining cultural
or educational characteristics which,will be helpful in planning to
meet learning needs. Now many of tlieSe 'culturally distinct
groups have proclaimed a nonacceptance of amalgamation .and

that this practice of lion-acceptance of cultural distinctions must -"--r

,terminate, and that society must be reeducated to the concept'.
of the tossed Salad philosophy rather than the melting pot(i.e.,
each element Mixed with others while maintaining its own unique
flavor making a unique 'contributiOn to the total quality of the
American experience with no elefnent seen as worse or getter
than the other).' i- .

Cultural Pluralism as defined in this document cannot coexist
inequality.. By its very nature inequality.. requires that some groups in
society be unequal to cithers,.they,do not have the same access to resources,

privileges and poWers,asdo Others.

Inequality is fundamental to and ineteap ably an essential element of the

.- economic system of our country.
. . ,

Ji

1 3.Allest R. Sullivan, Issues' in Assessing Ahilti.CIfilkred rou-th- Its Implications
for Teachers, speech given at Conference on Competency }lased ieiclierlducaticm :-

the Potential for Multi-Cultural Education, November 1-2.1973, University ofWisConsin,

Madison (mimio), p. 34.
. ,
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than being conquered and controlled i
? people were captured,lranspoited, d end

states and other regions- of the , estem
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,em,phasizing
nialism. Rather'
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emisphere. Whether
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al col
eir .

oppressed's native land

or in the heart of the colony s mo colonitlization.

remains coloni 'at:How, er, the ermintepial
u or emphasizing t .differe ces in setting and in the con- /
sequerices that arise fro

oncepts of eferred
coil:glued relationship The "u
(colonies of the Uni d State
colonizers are t e most
of pppressio
'peo le

ase

at at
tra

hest or
all

me in th

ti
d unpreferred are a f the 'colonizer-

referred" m reality are the intern
As is true in modem external colonies, e

fetred or the upper classes. The front li role

on the ,aspiring lower and middle cltss. These are the

ipped for the direct -front line oppressor role bee se their
toning is fear of losing what they have achieved or Ot arriving

desire. So in the United States this role fell on the hite ethnics.

example of this is the American \Jewish communi forgetting its,

al role of oppressed people for centuries through the world and

mg themselves with white oppressors rn'tbe educati

often been pla e

IS

fun

al

t
01 I

an y ewi teac um° 'in the fight,

agans unity control of schools in New York City. The allegiance

ews, according to history and Interest, should be' with the
tOey themselves have titen aneteratyday are c

J
,6

The white ethnigs in the U
paid the. price for beirt ace
were rewarded in va
life-styles they" e willing to forsake, and-according to how direct a role as

colon;zers they were ready to adopt: Thislatter4ole would remove from the
Anglo-Saxon group the onValid visibUity -of being the direct oppressor and

colonizer.,' The white ethnics were -die groups about whom sociologists wrote
books on self-hate and marginal man theories. Most of them'embraced the

States, the white European, immigrants,
edby the Anglo-Saxon preferred groups. They

g degrees according to how many of their cultural

10 Blauner, op. cit., p. 52.
. r
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roles assigned to them to reject therbselves and to be the oppressors of the
"non-preferred." White ethnics, whom we reallyhere consider also oppressed
to a degree, although not fully aware of it, in their effort at assimilating
committed the crime against themselves required by assimilation.

The first attempt of the colonized is to change his condi
tiont by changing his skin: There is a tempting model very close
at handthe colonizer. The latter suffers from none of his defi
ciencies, has all rights, enjoyi every possession and benefits from
every prestige. He is, moreover, the other part of the comparison,
the one that crushes dile colonized and keeps him in servitude.
The first ambition of thf colonized is to become equal to that

.
splendid model and to resemble Aim to the point of disappearing
in him.

4, By _this step,.which actually presupposes admiration for the,
'colonizer, one can infer approv*of colonization. But by obvious

, logic; at the very moment when the colonized best adjusts himself
to this fate, he rejects, in another way, thercolonial situation!
Rejection of self and love of another are common to all candidates
for assimilation. Moreover, the two components of this attempt
at liberation are 'closely tied. Love of the colonizer is subtended
by a complex hf feelings_ranging from shame to self-hate. t

A process of analysis, understanding and recognition by the white
ethnics and, thti white poor in the United States of their Misuse and of their'
own' oppressiOn and .sacrifice could happen in the United States. It would
adeanee the piogress of this country in attaining a more, humane andeqpitalile
society., A small indication of-the emergence of this possibility was the
appearance of Michael Novak's book, The Rise of the Unmeltable
where he very frankly expresses the present situation of the white ethnics:-

"Unfortunately, it seems, the ethnics failed to Americanizb themselves
before clearing the project with the educated classes. They learned to wave
the flag and to send their sons to war. They learned to support their President

,
11Albe,rt Menuni;The Colonizer and the Colonized (Boston: Beacon Press, 1967),

pp. 120-21.
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in easy task after all, for those accustomed to obeymg outhority. And
where would they have been if Frankim Roosevelt had not,sided with them
against established interests? They knew a little about communismthe radi-
cals among them in one way, and by far the larger number of conservatives in
another. To this day nta,a few exchange letters-with cousins and uncles w?Io
did not leave for America when they might have, whose lot is demonstrably
harder than their own and less than free.

Finally, the ethnics do not like, or &int or even understand the intel-
lectuals. It is not easy to feel uncomplicated affection for those 'who call you
"pig," "fascist," "racist." One had not yet grown accustomej'to not hearing
"hunkie," "Polack," "spic," "Mick," "Dago," and the rest. A worker ki
Chicago 'told reporter Lois Willie in a vividly hdmi-centered burst:

' "The liberals always have 'despised us. We've got these
,mostly little jobs, and 'we drink beer and, my Goad, we,bo.wl and.
watch 'television and we don't read. It's goddanrn vicious-snob-
bery. We're sick of all their phoney integrated TiV. commercials

' and ,these upper -class Negroes. We know they're phoney:"'

Theonly time a Pole is Mentioned it's t mskt fun of
:Ignoratz Dumbrowski, 272 pounds and 5- foot -4, h'e,gat his education by
writing Vito a firm on a matchbook covet. _But wc..cto about it?

otNhing, because we're the neW invisible man, the new shipping boy, and we
still think the measure of:A ram's what, he does and how he takes care of ,his
ch4t1ren,arisl what he's doing in his home, not what he thinks'aboue,Vietnam.

\ . .

`,uch ,a tide of resentment bdgins to9verwhelm the descendant of the
new'infinigratiOn" when he begms to voice 'repressed ,feelings ab,ont4inerica
'chat at Ykrst .Geis throat clogs with despaii. :.. Dare: he- let resentrnefit, oiit?

.

Shonidn't he keep calm? Can he somehow, out,,ot.ank,thirtg available, put
together categories and woidi, and, shoot them,afak slim silver missiles Of
dewair? The incoming planes are endless_ Th;y ;.illusions of Americans are',
vast, -" ,

,.

.

` Allies are f es, foes are friends. A language 16r ethnic divergence.does

Mnialities and 4h Osophies, not s alloyvin families and close relatiinships.
not PrejUdicesiare deep in'social atni4nres- alid,instiiitians,deep;too,

Anterichn .politicsis going crazy bee use,*cri fundamental igrorance. Intellic
tuals;fod, are blind..

,,,, The battle is partly m one's souL On, the one hanclAmerican,

.
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In 1915 Kallen envisioned and described Guttural Pluralism as "an
orchestration of ,mankind." As the country continued to develop, other
voldrful titles were given tk,assimilation'theories which all implied attempts
to develop a demoratic egalitarian society. One such theory was the well-
known melting pot theory. Frod"melting puts" we have "prOgressed" to
"tossed salads."

CultUral Pluralism has not only become an empty concept but a dis-
honestItonest one as well. Many expounders of the concept ire well-meaning indi-
viduals who merely are guilty of revating what they think of as a"beautiful
idea" and have accepted it as a reality. Others have taken possession of the
concept to cxploit it in a self-serving manner 4a-various,ways. This second
group of people 'write books, conduct workshops, reach courses, develop
programs,'icciulre reputations and, money under the umbrella of cultural

.pluralisni. Very little' benefit accrues and no change results in the lives of
t those' groups who suffer most ditecetly from the nonexistence of cultural

pluralism What transpires.under the title of cultural pluralism
in the edutationa programs of the nation today is an example, of what we

12Mich'ael Novak, Their.Rise of the Unmelta'ble Ethnics (New York: Macmillan'.
Company, 1971), pp. 59-62.

ened, educated, on the they hand stubbornly resistent, in love with values
,too dear to Jettison, at h me neither in the ethnik. Lommunity nor any intel-
lectual group, neither, w th the theorists nor with the practical pohtmans,
convinced of 'a certain ;lightness m one's soul and yet not confident that
others...will see, can see,;.the subtle links in a different way of life. It is the
inseLunty of ,.erlainty, the sense that something of value is not likely to be
understbod. The planes keep droning on and yn.

- A Slovak prover When trees are blown across the road in front of
you, you know a torim o's coming.

It is impossible 'to define people out .of existence or to define their
existence for them. S oner or later, being free, they will explodeln rage.

Be wary not t blow.up the small glimmer of undetsthnding and rage
' bey end proportion. t may remain the expression of one individual and then

again it may die cornPletely.',12 .'
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descnbed above. The following is an excerpt from a speech given in 1973
at a conference on Competency. Based Teacher Education at the University

of Wiseman. The speaker is a director'of a training of teachers' trainer
°grains.

-During the mid"19601/4 to the present tie ie there has been a
considerabIe amount of attention paid to the fact that this is a
culturally diverse nation. Many ,people heretofore have seep this
diversity as a defensive force-within this country thus adhered to
the "melting pot philosophy" .in an attempt to obscure these dif-
ferences. Examples of this melting pot approach can be seen in
some legislation bearing directly oh education namely Title I.
Under these laWs schools and consequently children attending
these schools have been labeled "educationally deprived." Such a
broad rubric does very little if anything towards defining cultural
or educational characteristics which:will be helpful in plaiming to

meet learning needs. Now many of tilde .cultutally, distinct
groups have proclaimed a nOntacceptance of amalgamation .and

that this practice of iron - acceptance ,of cultural distinctions must
terminate, and that society must be reeducated to-the concept:
of the tossed Salad philosophy rather than the melting pot (i.e.,
each element Mixed with others while maintaining its own, unique,
flavor making a unique 'contribution to the total quality of the
American experience with no elefnent seen as worse or,.ketter
than the other).' a f-

_cultural pluralism. as de fined jn this document cannot Co-oxist
inequality.. By its very naturenature inequality, requires that some groups in.
society be unequal to cithets,,:they.do not have the same access to resources,'

privileges and powers,as do others.
:t)

.

Inequality is fundamental to and ineSdapably an essential element of the
economic system of our country. . .

. ..

13.;Weir. R. Sullivan, Issues` in Asseising Myltitlikired ralitii:.:Irs Implications
fiji Teachers, speech given at Conference on Conipetetley ]lased Te`ncher-Education:

. ..., ... .

the Potential for Multi-Culturai Education, Novembei 1- 2,,1973, University` ofWisionsin,

Madison; (rriiin'eo) p. 34.
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e question of ineqiiality is constantly denied in Amencan reality by
v e statements, laws, constitutional provisions and other official and unoffi-
cial documents proclaiming equality as the center of our national philosophy,
beliefs and deeds. Scrutiny of the value system and the actual social Vystem
upon- whichur society is based will uncover the fact that many of our
cherished beliefs and actions are directly rooted in ideas emerging from the
1911 ceatu-Pr-Errgliliools of economic thought which supply the basis
for our values and profOupd belief in equality. In the world of the English
ec On omistf Smith; Ricardo and Malthus:

. one looked not at the peril and misfortune, fOr there had
' always been peril and misfortung, but at the opportunity. In any

case. nothing could be done about -die inequality, for it was not
roqted in mutual social institutions but in biology. This was
fortunate, for ...the state was excluded 'from intervention liy,its
pnor commitment to freedom of enterprise.' 4 .

- ,aThe ideology of Social' Darw .uusm also took root in the AmeilcAn

EciMOmicsbgety was ar6re..n:ain whkii Men met to ctn-..
petd. Thi":terms OT-thestniggle, Were established by the market.,
Those who won were resed,with survival, and if they survived
brilliantly, with. riches. Those who lost -went to the lions. This
competition. not only, selected_ the strong but developed their
faculties and insured their perpetuatidn. Aiid*eliminatiqg the,
weak, it insured that they would not reproduce *their kind.
the struggle wassocially benign, arid, to a point at least, the more
merciless, the more benign its effects, for the more Weaklings it
combed out.15

This same view presently being propagated in 07'4 by the Stanford'
ph mist! 'William Shockley, who is blatantly advocating the voluntary

.
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sterilization of those people whom he considers biologically inferior. The
administration headed by Richard Nixon.adopted a policy of "benign ne-
glect towards Blacks which, although not as directly and frankly stated as
the expression of Social Darwinism, resulted in legislative and social policy
of indifference to the fate of thousands of hungry, dying Americans. Dr.
Raymond M. Wheeler, reporting on a,isit 4th a team of doctors to investi-
gate the chilli that Negro children in,Mississippi were malnourished, said in
the New York Times, July 16,1967, "We do not want to quibble over words,

' but 'malnutrition' is not quite what we found; the boys and girls we saw
were hungryweak, in pain, sick . . they are suffering from hunger and
disease: and directly or indirectly, they are dying from themwhicp is
exactly what 'starvation' means..

43,

Under the spearhead of citizens committees armed with data and
monies from foundations the situation about hunger was nationally made
known. When President Nixon came into office the issue became.a political
football which was resolved by naming more inquiry committees, studies,
conferences, and haggling back and forth between the President, members of
his cabinet, aides and committees of the opposing party. Who- are the hungry
in America? Blacks.and whites' in ,the deep south and in the hills of Appala-
chia; Native Americans on reservations, Chicanos in the barrios of the Souih-
s'.,est,' 'Blacks, Puerto. Ricans and the aged in the ghettos of the big cities..

Those who could have enacted the social policies necessary. fo end hunger
questioned whether there' were really. people goingtrungry..kreoccupations
with ending hunger in'the United States have been substitutedwith fears of
over population and providing the poor with services for firth eontro1.

This'couritiy conducted a war against poverty which was finally end id
not because it was won bat becaut the country still believes that the poor
and inequality will always be with us as a "natural" and inev.itdble 6henotne-
min. These beliefs have been defended with different arguments at different
-times in economic Anglo-Saxon thinking.

!,
The conservative defense of inequality has varied. There

has always been the underlying contention that, -as a matter of .

natural law and equity, what a man has received save by proven
larceny is rightfully his.. . This was esseritially the passive,
defense. With time (and agitation) the case for inequality became
a good dea) More \,fpnctionalei The, undisturbed, enjoyment' of

;,-:"
'.
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income was held to be as essential as an incentive. The resulting
effort and, ingenuity would bring greater production and greater
resulting awards for all. Inequal(ty became to be regarded as
almost equally important for capital information. Were income
widely distributed, it would be spent. But if it flowed in a con-
centrated stream to the rich, a part would certainly be saved and
in:Jilted. 1 *

There were other arguments. Excessive equality makes for
Cultural unifOrnlity and minotony. Rich -tnen are essential if
there is to be an adequate subsidy to education and to the arts.
Equality smacks of communism and hence of athesism and there-
fore is spiritually suspect.' In any case, even the Russian' s have
abandoned egalitarjanism as unworkable. Finally, it is argued
that, by moans of the incometax we fiave achieved virtual on
(depending on'the speaker) quite excessive equality. The trend
for the future must be toward restoring an adequate. measure 'of
inequality by well conceived tax reductions affecting the upper
sur-tax brackets."
4

Cultural Pluralism Rede ed

. -C

1., y
, $ ; 6.

RedefiningCultural Pluralism Aill require renaming it-cultural socio-
economic pluralism. :'?4, s it is used and;tinderstood today the concept is mean-
ingless and dangerous. It3meaningtess.because.cultural pluralism,d not
exist. What does exist is institutional racism and inequality opera gagainst
nonwhites, women, homosexuars and those who dare to be, cliff' rent. A
certain degree of equality does exist for those white groups who. a willini
and'able to approximate the preferred model. The price pad is relinqurafliig
cultural uniqueness and becoming, the visible and identifiable oppressors of
the "unpreferred."

,

The concept is dangerous because it is used to rcreate an illusion of
equality of opportunity and access to the resouros, privileges, and power of
.

I : \
(c \p.86.
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our society fur all its citizens. The rewards offered by society are supposedly
awarded as a result of hard Work, perserverance, obtaining an education and
being an upright good citizen. The non-white and the different who do not
receive the awards, granted by society are thenheld_responsible for their
failure, either because they are "sick," immoral, lazy, intellectually lacking,
in sum; they are inferior and undeserving.

As previously stated, these groups suffer from the social and economic-
problems, -resulting from a commitment of our society to social policies re-
sulting in inequalities in the distribution of the life-enhancing and life-sustain-
ing resources. Cultural socio-economic pluralism cannot exist urgess our

rnsociety would make the radical comitme t to pursue social and etonomic
Pulicieb which would result in a more equal istribution of the life-mhancing

Tr. and life-sustaining resources to illits citizens.' Although this statement might
appear Utopian at this point inithe history of our country, it is becoming
inure and inure obvious that pdrsuing the continuation of our present system
will inevitably lead to more intensive inter-group cianflicts and perhaps to

..
,,,overt overall hostility.

The development an\i use of consciousness-raising techniques by inany
groups in our society WilLeve'ritually result in the discovery of a direct rela-
tiunslup between unequal access to resource§ aid institutional racism, social
prublegis, group conflict, crime and many of the chronic problems which

i . affect the quality of life in this country.
'

In the words ofDavid G. Gil, Professor of Social Policy at Brandeis
University:

significant changes inhuman relations, in the quality of life,
and in the circumstances of living will occur only when a society.
is willing to introduce significant modifications, in the scope and

,
quality of the resources it develops, and in ghe criteria by which.

4t it allocatei' statuses, and distributes rights..to its members. New'
social pohcies which involve no, or merely insignificant modifica-
tions of these key processes and their interactions, can, therefore,
not be expected to result in significant changes of a given status
quo. with respect to the quality of life, the circumstances of living
and the human relations-1n a society. Anti-poverty policies

. throughout the history, of American society ate telling illustrations



of this obvious fact. These policies consistently involved merely
minor changes m resources development, in the allocation ,of
statuses, and in the distribution of rights to deprivia segments of
the population, and, thus have failed to produce expected changes
in the quality of life, the circumstances of living, and in human
relations. They always were, and continue. to be, merely new
variations of old themes."

An educational process must be started to disseminate the knowledge
and facts necessary for a change to occur in the valuei of the citizenry.
Simultaneously4tther phases leading to the realization of Cultural Socio-
economic Pluralism must be made operative.

One such phase includes the analysis anktinderstanding of basic roots,
and rejeatun of concepts, institutions and actions which reward models of
preferred nice, behavior, culture, sex, class and national origin.

Another phase includes opportunities, acceptance and suppOrt for cl
groups who are Lonstdered "unpreferrek to come together in order to
analyze their situation of "unpreferredness" and the routs of it, and to realize
the degree to which they themselves have accepted that condition. This
phase, would provide the time and efforts to era'Uicate their self-hate and to
deVelop a sense of community-nation building'. During this phase, groups
who hale enjoyed preferred status would come together to confront the reap
ity of their "preferredness" and to analyze the conflict and, principles
democracy.. Groups which have enjoyed varying degrees of prefergdness in
exchange, for a price would have to arrive at the decision whether to continue
to pay the price required for their few privileges or to develop the consciops-
ness of their oppressive self denial and take step;"to repair their damaged
image. The poor white ethnics who compktely.gave up who they Were to
ape the; Anglo-Saxon are an example of this last situation. They were assigned
the role as direct and visible oppressors of the people of color protecting
the real oppressors, and in the end were despised by them. The following
cerpt from ,N,ovalt's_66oi', The. Unmeltable Ethnics, eloquently beats this out;',,,

. , . ... . .:.- - .,, ,
David G. 'Gd, "Praxis in the Utirinitt Serviiie as A folitica1 Act" (paper pre -:2-

, _pared wittutilhe Social Policy Sturdy yrpgrarn supported by the Mee of Child, Develop, "

'filen t; y,S: Departinedt,bP,Rialth, fAucation 'Ad. Welfare, 1.013), p. 4.

....., .. ',,.. :,... 1,- , :.
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At no little sacrifice, one had apologized for foogs* that
smelled too strong for Anglo-Saxon noses, moderated the wide
swing of Slavic and Italian emotion; learned decorum; gave one-
self to education, American style; tried to. learn tolerance and
assimilation. Each generation criticized the earlier for its author-
itarian and European and old.fashioned ways. "Up-to-date" was a
moral lever. And now when the process nears completion, when
a generation appeari that speaks without accent and goes to col-
lege, still you are considered "pigs," "fascists,7-and!`racists.""

Middle class white liberals who have considired themIves the bearing
and upholders of the ideals of democracy and traditions of equality must also
confront their stated ideals,vis-a-vis the reality erf their actual privilege-holding
status in contrast to the conditions of oppressiv and inequality of both
white and eon-white sectors of the population.

Both preferred and unpreferred groups at this stage of separation would
squarely. and directly deal with the issue of power as the'root of the denial of

' equal resources to certain groups and the acquisition of unwarranted privi-
leges to others. On this basis there can develop ethnic studies within tradi-
tional, educational institutions, as well as ethnic alternative schools and col-
leges where one, group can research, anatyze, interpret and build upon a
newly found strength strategies and approaches to the general society. The
educational process requires the integration of this body of know edge, philo-
sophy and values through the educational spectrum. It will co tinue to be
non-effective if it cOnsists of piecemeal en dear such as brothe ood weeks,
isolated ,relations.courses, ethnic stu les departments, minority work-
Drops, multi:cultural and bilingual programs and other efforts that smack of
gimmickry. The commitment of education to help bring abbut the "son-
cientization" process (consciccusniss raising), must be all-pervasive extending
throughout the educational,process at all levels but alio permeating all cuni-
cilum areas and reaChing all education consumers. This type of approach
should include laying down a foundation through philos'ophy, knowledge of
unbiased historicl facts, theory and concepts of the physical and social
sciences which are conducive to the development of attitudes and values.

I .

18Novak,--op. vt., p. 60.
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which would promulgate cooperation vs. competition, heterogeneity vs.
homogeneity, sharing vs. greed. Those who believe that man is basically
selfish and would not accept this type of world view, particularly if accept-
anqe of it,,means relinquishing their privileges. must examine the present
quality of' life in'this country. Our social and economic policies hive resulted
in the emergence of seribus problems whiCh affect everyonei.e., ecology,
poverty, crime; the revolutions of oppressed sectors ,of the Population, and

. the revolt of our yoibth against the inconsistencies of our values.

*6
4,

A very special effort is required m the,eddcation orthe nation's teachers
if they are to 'be the fr9nt line propagators of this new philosophical ap-
proich. They must ,be thoroughly debrfefed.siiiCelhey themselves are a pro-
doci of our pret,ent educational sysfem. They must be equipped mtith an
array OP'skills, techniques and knowledge to perform this new and difficult
task:

0 ,

To invent the mechanism and thq, processes through which tese'basic
changes can be initiated and institutionalized will help in the develffpment of
a more humane society. We ;have no choice since not to do it can eventually,
create polarization of forces which can lead to open and general hostility and
reyblution., '

4
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CULTURAL91R/ALISMz TRADITIONAL AND

ALTERNATIVE MODELS IN HIGHER EDUCATION

O

Preface

Marilyn Gittell and pruce Dollar
Brooklyn College of The City University of New York

The concept of cultural pluralism has as many definitions as there-are
people interpreting it. The increased rhetoric ,,on_the concept andifs current
application in, educational philo phyntade -0-comition definition even
more elusive. Rather than rtheiieTiergies to an abstract concept, the
Committee on ralism of the Study Commission on Undergraduate
Educatio e Education of Teachers determined to survey thogrumsand

s which claimed to fulfill the intent of the concept, and thus to de-
scribe its application and impact. For over a year, Bruce potter and I have
been engaged in the study. During that time, other research assistants Have
worked on the project and a variety of specialists throughout the country
have been consulted

As is true of any study of this kind, it was necessary _to select those
experiences which seemed most compelling. Throw infonnal screening by
Commission members and our o revie o the literature, about fifteen
programs were_sel o be dperibed These included, the molt widely
discussect and publicized experiences but also several less well known activi-
ties. , Much of the initial screening was done in the early research of the

'literature. Adjustments were made, however, as field research began and
additional knowledge was _gained. Only in very few cases was the inability,
to arrange field visits the cause of omission. At no time did the researchers.
Relieve the study could Maude every experience, although we often wished
that could be done.

Field visits to each of the projects was the essential ingredient of the
study.- Somewhat in the manner of a professional accrediting visit, we spent a

' good deal of our time at the school locations interview* program directors,
students and staff ife were particularly intent on reviewing programs in

4
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relation to the goals established by the school, itself Very early in the study
categories of experiences seemed to us to become self - defined; our analysis

as developed 'around these categories of purpose as expressed by the parti-
cipant, in the program and as manifested in their activities. The same general
series of questions was posed to all the groups regarding their programs. We
asked which population they sought to reach, for what purposes, how they
had determined theirs to be the best way to achieve these goals, what ,mafor
problems they had had, and ipwthey welt' dealing with those problems.
Overriding these questions, of course, were their own definitions of cultural
pluralism and the means they had developed to fulfill that stated goal As
the study. Makes clear, ideological comMitments and orientations differed
significantly, and as. a result, programs also differed. To take just one exam-
ple, changing behavior was the issue for some, while for others, changing'
institutions was viewed as far more relevant.

- It is our belief that these descriptions of programs and the categoriza-
tion whi0h grew out of the study provide a more realistic basis for further
consideration of the concept of cultural pluialis/n and its ultimate applica-
tion re) both educational and societal needs. N

Marilyn,6ittell

Introduction: The Concept of Cultural Pluralism

The. pluralist concept which, define§ the United States as a harbor
where diverse cultures may productively coexist hai long played an integral
part in the dynamics of American thought and poligcs. Pluralism, however,
remains more a myth of American society than a concept which has informed
its institutions and practices. The myth assumed that this society would be
able to fulfill egalitarian goals by absorbing differences. Becoming part of the
system was the means to sharing its resources. Thus,the mythology of the
society attempted to fit the pluralist circumstance to the assimilationist
moldthe "melting pot." In fact, the system could not, or would not,
tolerate cultural diversity and insisted that those who desired admittance
leave thtlir cultural baggage behind. Mordover, in times of heaviest immigra-
tion; antagonism grew alorig'with nativist claims to superiority, and even
those newcomers willing io abandon their cultural backgrounds were often

27'
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denied.entrance into the system.'

There were also those for whom' the price of admission was too high,
and for whom separatism became the only means of cultural survival. These
groups were lived to rely on their own cohesivenesi, and developed new
institutional arrangements.as basic survival tactics. This separatism also re-
quired separate resources and, in cases where these resources werelimited
(as they frequently were), an acceptance of more limited particilation in the
system. Meanwhile, eqUality came to.1*-11e,firied' in terms of alividual op=
portunity rather than- fulfillment, a convenience which permitted inequities
based on culturayifferences to be overlooked.

The history Of parochial schools in American education provides a cleV,...
'illustration of the efforts of a particular group to develop its own institutions
in order to safeguard a cultural identity while simultaneously, preparing its
members to compete in the larger'society. Greeley and Rossi notethat, "the
American Catholics could only survive by preserving their faith in The security
of their own schools." Archbishop Hughes began Catholic schools in New
York City, they add, "only after concluding that he could not arrange a satis-
factory working arrangement 'with the public school system." Preservation.
of ethnic traditions in the face of core culture-dominated Public schools were
probably as important in the development of Catholic schpols as religious
reasons. f

, The Catholic immigrants -of the nineteenth century were

only partly Dr Anglo-Saxon stock: Preservation of their ethnic
identities was another source of educational separatism. Thus the

o
strongest defenders.ofihe Catholic schools during the "school
controversy" at the end bf the century were German Catholics;_
ini later ye,3rS;1)ollsh Catholics became staunch supporters of

"Catholic schools as a means. of preserving their own cultural
tradition.' 7-

1Johrt Higham, St ra in the.4anal (Nevi.York;Attieitetue, 1963). '.',

2AretAvi M. Greeley 'and Pester H...RcIpi, The gducation of Catholic Ameriiani
,(Garden (4y!, N.Y.: Doubleday,'1966),,. 3..

"1...
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. The 'emergence of public education in the late 19th century reflected
,amajor attempt in the society to mold the separatist reality to the asstnila-

,, tioniit myth. These new institutions. it was claimed, Would proTifde the
..'

...
,appropriate means (here egfore lacking) to:gain access to.the.system. ik prk
mary task of these early educators was to teach the mores and values of the
larger system into which the immigrants would enter. Schools became Ili.
training ground and the screening process for thOse seeking,access to the
mainstream througli the education route. Abandonnient of cultural diffir- ,

.'. &ices was prerequisite to acceptance. Norman Podhoretz describes the prp-
cess in 41/faking It3 and soundly concludes that nothing short of utter

,.,,,, abandonment df one's attichments to a stiticultural style would tie spfficient.'
Paradoxically. 'the. preservation of diversity was in Old a product of this
exChisionary process. it stimulated those Who were unwilling ofiinatile to
"make It" 'to develop institutional, settingi in illich they could carry on,.
The stibculture gibup itself became the source of that growth and develop-,.

'.. {Went, recognizing always the distinct limitations on its role in the system, .
,- satisfied with a piece atilt action, though never on center stage.

__ \ N ,.... - ".

. . "ultural,pluralism is',a new- direction for ,ac don in white and non-
white relations?' write two distinguishlediiiitofs in 197'3. 41 Through cul-

turally Pluralistic education, we have at nphl,1?asisfpr developing a richness of

. life in ou4society.derivingfrom iztte tirtitiiii'streigiff Of each of its parts." -

. 1
The re-emergence of the coneepf:stfltur,s1- pluralism in the 1970's

is testunotly to the last centuly's &flute o:cit4e1op pithlic institutions which
could either tolerate dWeisity or successfully suppress it. Tire ultimate failure

. of the melting p"otin,fact, was forecast (!fty.--ye.apasp, 4y :11p Fac e Kallen,

.. one of die- earliest exponents of ctiltuial.''PlArralisin?...";,,,:i:":::'',..-,;'.:,''-
. i. ' ' " -7,

O What is important - : 'is the fact that the- upiorrgity is
suPer-imposect, not inWarigi'genefaied -"A,./iidet itS'itgimintation

.

3Norman'lloditzrcii,Vaking ii.,(1':ievii.11.dili.: Random HOuse,,1968).

. 4
,. . . .- ,,,'':^Az:.:..,..

- Willian* It. Hazard, awl Madclon,p..$1eirdilital Phiraltniand Schooling:
. 'SR* 14101141*PY,OttrY0i,,o24,%.iikdylaciel,OW th Sfett, William R. Hamad, and Harry N.

'.Rivliri+ teds:),"'Calthrail'itailism- In Edueatipri A Mandate -for ViiinV:{Iiii! Yerk:,k
-- Appleton-CentAryTCrofts,q1973), IL 25.. : ''' ° ,
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the dbfe.rsities persist; upon it and by means of it. they.groiv. But
, instead of growing freely, and fusing by their own expansion, into
ofntact and hannOny with their-peers, they groW distortedly, as
reactions against and compensations for the superimposed, reality.
In the end they,must win free, for 'nature is naturally pluralistic; ,

he unities are eventual, not primary; mutual adjustments not
ieginrntations of superiteforee. Human 'institutions have the
'same character. Where there is no mutuality there may be; "law

d order" but there cannot bepeace.5

Once again education is the chosen arena, but this time the schools are
asked to recognize and meet the needs and demands of groups not assimi-
lated, nor destpus. of being assimilated into the mainstream of the larger
society. Presumably dere will no longer be -penalties for mainfaininecori-
tact with and upholding the values of subculture. "Making it" rio longer will
require dissociation from those outside the establishmen t. Equality can then
More reasonably and realistically be achieved. .

Or calkit? Definitions of cultural pluralism are proliferating,in response
pa the move toward acceptance of diversity. There are a variety of emphases

vacciIrding to Who is relating-to the issue and with what orientation and pur-
pose. Perhaps the most common semantic abuse of the term is the failure to
distingitigh between its use as a description of reality and its use as an ideal to
be strived for. Webster defines pluralism' as "the quality or condition of
existing'in more than one part or form." Similarly, writers on cultural plural-
ism in this country may use it in this non-normative way; for instance, "The
evidence Clearly Chows that America is a pluralistic rather than an integrated

.society."6 But if all we meant by cultural pluralism were an acknowIedRent

. of diveritty of cultures within our society there would be no need for further\\disciiisioitz we have it. and that's that. The coauthors ofan article on cultural
. pluralism and schooling try to separate the term into component meanings,

distin ishing-"fact" from "concept" (which might be better read as "goal"):

r ,

SHorace Kallen, Culture and Democracy in the United States (New York: Boni
Liveriggt, 1924), pp. 178-79. ***

6 Hazard and Stent, op. cit., p. 20.
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pluialisrh .1i.both a fact and coricept [goalriihich
has not been given due recoghition.:s..The fact titat:getrriitc0,_,L=
Stgtes includes citizens of:diverse cultures canpOdie-Challenged,
The extent to:which-the nonwhite cultur4have been disenfran-

..k-,chised or ,Made invisible varies but their existence...is a fact._
Treated as hare,fact, julturii.ploralisnrot4h.s,very little. tv.loyin
from fact to concept [goal] , however, opens the door to,,iiieful
examination. Once cultural 'pluralistiOieVied Conceptually as
well . effectively, its implicatiohs for education and teacher
education can be explored.l.

A working definition of this latter sense of cultural pluralism, as a value
or condition to be achieved,, was developed at a cohference of educators.
They defined it as

. a state of equal co-existetice in nmutoelly suppprtiVe 'relation-
ship within,.the ,howdaries or 'framework of orie"nation of people
of- diverse ailturi.aiik'sfinitictintly different ,patterns of belief,
behavior, color, and ih'inany'cases:with4fferent:leigtuages.. To
achieve cultural pluralism, there, must be unity -With* diversity.
Each persdn mint be aware of.and.securein his own identity, and
be willing to extehd to others the same respect and rights that he
expects to enjoy himself8

To date, the Major emphasis in achieving this state of cultural phire'lism
(Id the ek.tent has caught ortin practice), has been on

thee devel6prient'arid,lin" p lenientatibn of.bilingual-bicultural programs, both
in schools., ancfin, teacheQiitining programs This 16' replace the earlier
ruonopoliei-Of the guagg and' meiipearn cultui& The new ten-
dency foeusesalmostex-clutiely ofi'llit-prpceitsi)f education, iVilli..the elm,of
influencing aithodesand behavior.' The greatest effZirt has been in adoption
.of cour%ps and programs directed toward convincing people that all iipups;
th1eJ mores, customs and V li es, are worthy of respect. For instance:

,

*`' A prerequisite to understanding cultural pluralism as itz.

ti

6

N '

p. 13.

I

8/bid,'p.'14.
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exists at Rough Rock is an understanding of. one of the -basic
premises on which the school is fomnded: resp ct for the indivi-
dual child and recognition of the needto instill elf-respect and

self-confidence in him.9

The common presumption is that intolerance,of diversity is more a product

of ignorance than prejudic:e and can best be corrected by exposure to infor-

mation and training. The Center for Cultural Awareness at the j3niversity of

New Mexico exemplifies this approach. On the assumption that

\
The time impediment to cultural pluralism is that we114

culturally deficient educators attempting to teach culturally dif -'
ferent ehhien.10

\ the center organizes workshops for school faculties in which teachers are
Isensitized to the cultural attributes of their-pupils. The notion of informed\
and understanding teachers as the key tq cultural pluralism is widely shared.

Until teachers are trained to work in the areaof hutnan re-
latiodi,hips as well as in teaching subject matter, until they can
enter the effective realm, the transitiomo cultural pluralism will

be elusive) I sof

So the question ii t can the higher education estab-
lishment do in the training of _teachers to ame.liorate ethnocen-
trisni? The answer in my opinion lies in making ethnic studies
progranis a formal requirement in the training of teachers as well
as other professionals who function as brokers mediating the

.

40.

9 Dillon Platero, "Cultural Pluralism," in Stent, Hazard and Rodin, op. cit., p. ,

10 John Aragon, "An Impediment to Cultural Pluralism' Culturally Deficient

Educators Attempting to Teach Culturally Different Children," in ibid., p. 78.

11William L. Smith, "The Meltmg-Pot,Theory Demise of Eilphetnism ,"in ibict,

144.
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relationship, of ethnics with the dominant society. 12

The teaching of cross-cultural understanding requires teach-
ers who are adequately prepared to function in, and to accept,
dissimilar cultural values. At the same time, the teacher deeds to
appreciate his 'role in his own culture."

The other side of the bilingual-bicultural coin is programs for the child-
ren. Advooates with this orientation often define cultural pluralism as
"facility in another culture id addition to the one into which a person is
born."14 The cleat implication, is that by basing learning programs for

,minorities on the language and culture of the Children themselves, thereby
"helping children overcome their self-depreciation and alienation and encour-
aging students to'have'a positive cultural and personal self-imagg,"15 minor-
ity children will achieve educationally and thus fulfill the ideal of equal
opportunity in education.

Implicit in many of the arguMents linking bilingualbicultural education
with ,.ultural pluralism is the belief that these pr ograms will somehow "enable
people to become participating citizens of a culturally pluralistic socie ty.,,1 6-

As the student progresses academically and socially [in
these prOgrams] , he becomes truly bilingual and bicultural, and
able to function effectively in all strata in society.17

12Eduardo Seda Bonilla. "Ethnic and Bilingual Educagomfor Cultural Pluralism,"
in ibid., p. 121.

13Eugetle Schaquaptewa, "Community as a Producer of Education for Cultural
Pluralism, Conformal Education vs. Mutual Respect," in ibid., p. 38.

14
Dillon Platero. op. cit., p. 41.

15 Manuel Reyes Mazon, "A Design for Bilingual/Bicultural Education: A Process
for Cultural Pluralism," developed for Bilingual Education, U.S. Office of Education,
March, 1972 (mimeo), p. 6.

17nog, p. 5 (emphasis added).
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The recently_ coined term "cultural demociacy,'' makes this assumption of the.

transferaiility of bicultural skills into effe'c'tive participation in society even
_ - -more explicit. As defined by its originators: T -

. ; _....-, _

Cultural dernociacY' refers . . . to the legal-rights Of indi-.
vidual, to hd different while at the same time 'n .iesPonsible

11 member of a larger dominant society."

Cultural democracy (means) enabling every child 'to retain
and develop his cultural identity while he becomes versed in the
values and lifestyles of mainstream America. The product of
cultural democracy is bi-culturalism: the ability to function
competently and comfortably in the culture represented by the
thildI 'family as well as the culture represented by the majority
of Americans.°

The common thread in all these conceptions of cultural pluralism as
achievable through programs of bilingual-bicultural education is that they
rely on influencing people's attitudes and behavior rather than on changihg
institutions. Members of subctilture groups,.it is assumed, do not now parti-
cipate *equally in the system ..(,a) because they are not understood and appre-

, ciated by the majority, and because their own bicultural identity and
skills have not been sufficiently developed. Once these, two conditions have
been rectifiedthrough new educational programsall groups Will have eAual
access. to the system.

Thus, cultural pluralism, like the concept of political pluralism, implies
equality.of all groups within the society. Or in Barbara Sizemore's definition,
"Pluralism is the condition of cultural parity among ethnic groups in a

18Multi-Lingual Assessment Project, ...Culturally Democratic Learning Environ-
ments: A Cognitive Styles Approach; A Manual for Teachers," (Riverside, Calif.: Sys-
terns and Evaluations in Education, Alfredo Castaneda, Manuel Ramirez III, and P.
Leslie Herold, directors, 1972 (mimeo), p. 2.

. 191ffick, pp. 6-7.
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ipmmon society. Atteniptt to establish equality have amply demon-
sttated, however, that the concept ignores `the relative powerand status of
groups in the society. For in the real world, the role they-play depends on
their strength and control of resources.,

The ideology of political pluralism has been senously challenged in the.
last two decades precisely because studies'have shown that the relative power
a groups differs greatly and systematically, and that equality is not achieved
by the mere statement of the principle. Nor can behavior be changed through
education As Barrington Moore notes, "The complacent myth that American
society is one where compering pressure groups manage through the demo-
cratic process to resolve in a peaceful fashion the social problems of advanced
industrial society now stands exposed as a myth:"2

Applying our experience and analylis of political pluralism to cultural
pluialism we are forced to recogni4p the' limitations of a concept which as-
sunies that respect for diversity of subcultbre groups is likely to come about
-without a structure that is designed to achieve it. Respect for groups, as'Ior
individual people, is more often based on.realitYr than persuasion and, lealis-Yi

tieally speaking, it is much more likely to ennefg,e' simultaneously with w
group's aCquisitiOrt of power and status than it is to precede it. This if
especially true in a society with a strong, tradition of "nativism" and assimi.
lationism. The various techniques suggested to promote cultural pluralism in
public-education, particularly in teacher training, must be evaluated with
regard to their potential effectiveness its light of those circumstances. The
extent to which forceful structural and institutional mechanisms are provided
to assure greater status to subculture groups will determine whether or 'not
some meaningful pluralism can be achieved.

Student Clienteles and Institutional leesponses

Education institutions in the 1970's face three clientele groups seeking

20
Barbara Sizemore, "Making the Schools a Vehicle for Cultural Pluralism," in

Stent, Hazard and Rivlin, op. cit., p. 44.

21Thi footnote has been lost.
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diverse ends. through the single available channel. First and foremost are

those who are condonable with the mainstream cultuSe, eithq as a part of it

by birf.h.or`as a result of having abandoned their own subculture associations

in the tradition of "mailing it." Second are those who have not quite assimi-
lated or abandoned fileir attachments but who seek assimilation through the

higher education experience and credentialing process. The third group pre-

sents f)ethaps the most difficulties. it is the completely nonassirnilated
students who seek mobility apart from the mainstream culture but have no
choice but to be trained within its institutions. In addition to the actual
clientele of higher education there is the large body of potential clients who
remain outside ffie institutional system, those people who have not made
sufficient adjustment to mainstream culture even to reach the status of col:

lese student.

Traditionally" American colleges and universities have beeh oriented
solely to the flAtfgroup. Their own structures, processes and goals have been

an integral part of the assimilationist perspective; they have trained their
students (and would-be teachers) to fit into the system. Thus, with the

, 'advent of the movement toward cultural' diversity these institutions have

appeared Wequipped to respond.

But growing pressure from Black, Puerto Rican, Chicano and Indian (as

well as some white) students began to force some changes, and in the late
1960's ethnic studies progiams were demanded by the students. As a result,

colleges and universities around the country created Black, La Raza, Puerto
Rican, and Native American studies programs; many more added specific

. courses in various departments as demonstrations of broadened interest and

commitment. For the most part, these changes were instituted by college
administrations under pressurenot by faculties, which tended to be op-

posed.22 Resistance to the Creation of independent ethnic studied depart-.
ments were particularly strong, since the departmental system forms the basis

for the reward structure at the university. Ethnic studies programs were less .'

of a threat than independent departments, but these were cut off from the -

22See, for example, Wilson Record, "Some Implications of the Black-Studies

Movement for Higher Education in the Seventies," Journal of Higher Education,,44:7'
March, 1973, ir. 194,
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power and status that comes only with departmental ,s-tanding. AS thn_ -_.
iurned ont,hOwever,A university facid tte,i. had little tiro.fe from the conces=
siisns granted to sitldeits administrators bent on self-preservation: In:
describing "white resistanceAO for-example, Allan B.Ballard

,
, .says itwas

most clearly evideptart- the areasof financing andstructirthig
of inany...:of the pidgrami, administrations, in the heat of 1968-
69,_tromisiti- the noon to Black students. Once the prograrns..-._,,, ,
Were in oiisratiOr/ anti the students': voices had softened, Black
studies directors found that their grOgrams frequently were, as
one-staled, "Underrinanced and understaffed. ", Moreover, the- ,
organizational structilie of some programs, instead.ot:being de
partmentalizid, was such .as to leave actual control over course
offerings and faculty _aPpointrrients the liands,,of traditional
academic dePaitments .while.naming::some Black persOit is
ordiriator','

44

In addition ,tatiiese "deSignedin"..weaknes.ses, Moreover; the programs were
plagued 'by '`a variety -al roadblocks', , erected against the del'alopment:of

, - the grotrami."-",.,'

These ranged.frOm a refusal by the Colleges to provide seeietariall.
services: felePtiOn'es" and officespAe teittdme,4 by,,,rssular de-

/ 31, lpaiitnOnts..to-unpliCate,.cOlirse by course the..ofieringS'orthack
studiesden'artmentkm, a.'e,g4T9ft 49 draw sludenti away from the r

;:

-", . , ,

Spurred on by ,113cYea.iing recognition -of prior fail&re bn the haFt cif
..:uhuie institutions to, serve subculture populations, and_further prodded by
the availability. of federal funds for minorityrelated programs, a number of
colleges and universities were induced to stray from their ivory tower to

.

23 Allan B. Ballard, The' Education of Black Folk (New York: Harper & Row, ..

1973), pp. 108 -09.
, :; ,.,

24Ibid., p. 109... .
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...become invaVed,in commonty education and,research. Accordingly, during
the 1;te 1960's new institute's and programs proliferated, and urban studies
prOgraiiis beclme popular, Althbugh they provided a relatively small number
of scholars with new research and employment opportunities, these programs
too were scametimes oppOsed by the more traditional forces in the college.

Resistance to the-gains being won for minorities at colleges and univer'
sities was by no means limited to opposing prOgrams. ThemstItational back-
lash had already, manifested itself in response to revised adnussionspolicie
witrch, were greatly. increasing the number of Minority students on cam .

Unqualified by traditional admissions criteria,these students, many of them
the beneficiaries of federally funded Educational Opportunity *Yrograins,`
were seen as threats to prevailing academic itandards: Similarly, adjustments.
in hiring policies first in response to students' de.mands,and.later to nee
affirmative action' requirementswhich placed more' subculture professiOnals
on the faculty and in' the administrative structure were also met with charges
of dangerous lowering of quality'ualit and standards. , .

At most C 'ollege, the fear of diluPon of the academic
quality of the institution was of such intensity that ii quickly

evident to Black students and tfie specially recruited'
faculty thirt they were alnwelcorne guests, ,that the col- .

6 - 1 leges 'were waiting for them to fail, and that the college would
.

take every Step necessary to see that a failure occurred.2 . P S
a' .
The'high' rates of attrition among "specially admittedisukeulture

denti were only partly tracehble: to .the discrepancy, bet.Ween the Acaderi*
,needs. of the students and the ability of theAuftiversities to nteettlose'needs. -`

4. 6 '

Social adjustmentss to' these core culttire institutions prov,ed as much of-a
'handicap avaholastic deficiencies. Apart from the`initial "culture shock"

ifacqed by mariystolering minority freshnlen; the collep excerience itself
proved-intolerably alienating ttiticanY'iniire. Inan'arlicleentitlerGutst in a

:Strange House," a BatC.,,aid senior described the disillusionnlent;:awaiting,
Black studenig like lumilf wlfo:had come to Harvard "as late as,1969 . ex-

pecting t,o bd,accipled and absorbed into the it11nititarn of,university life,"s.
,

'- 2 51bid.,p,92.i



only later to conclude that

---------7-- . .

:What has been most frustrating in mifouryearsher is that '
I have found so very little in any aspect of the school di has not
reflected a negative-attitude toward black people and eirworth
as contributing members of the. human race. It is at.way in .

history Courses. It is that `wayin Ea@ish. It.is that w yin house
activities. It is that way in spdrts... .6 -%

.
. .

211'e remedy decided upon by this writing and by his co terparis on white
campuses across the country, has keen self-segregation of subgroup from
most ;swots of;collese life: "I simply have,no time for those parts of the
Hatirar.cl CoIkge,curriculum 2nd social life that seem to have nothing positive
or relevailt to offer to In' Y4xperiences and goals,"27 The result has been .
gemands by subculture students foi separate and programs, causing
°nit white Harvard educator. to obserVe:

.
It is. like 'au incredible paradox in which black stuaents-who

once objected to separatism in all-black colleges now shun the
. miinstteam of collar life at Himard and develop isolated pro-'

grams of theitown.4 e,

5 sr.
At Harvard, as at many other institutions, the students' demarld for a separate
Black studies program was approved by A faculty "instituted by fear more

-than realm." And the students were far from enchanted with the result:
.

,
- I thinkthe, faculty vote reflected als6 a conscious desire to

"gixe the niggers anything they want, so long as it will keep them/
quiet." . was also; F think, an easy way of washing theirhands
of the whoI matter, !tiring to students themselverthe responsi-

, bility of.educatingbrack students.29
. ,

26Sylvester Mont Guest in,a Strange House: A BlaCk at Harvard," Saturday,
,Review of Edueutfdri (Feb usry, 1973);ii.47.

27 mid

291bid.

28Aid.> p. 48:



Thus the creation of separate facilities' forsubgrOup studepts who isolate
themselves from,the college mainstream has proved far fto a guarantee

against co,ttnued alienation. On the contrary, it has Fry to pout additional`'

preSsu-re on the institutions and raised further the e, of faculty and other

opposition. And to s e observers, notab artin A. Kitson, one of the
most prominent Blacl prof arvard, it has itself contributed'to an
"academic malaise" among minority students which in turn has caused a
severe downturn in academic quality30

As the dust from the campus battles of ,the late 1960% continues to
set e. the traditional-values and praeticeshave reasserted themselves. At a'

n ber, of institutions, programs which persisted in challenging the assimila-°

unist 'attitudes and structures of the urnvers, were simply', discontinued,

ur their staffs dismissedas happened, for fxample, in the 12/ Raza studies

prokram at Fresno State College. In fact4the phasing out of ethnic studies
departments seems likely to be one effect of California's recent law known as
the Ryan bill, which mandates the establishment in education departTents
throughout the state university, system of multicultural degree, programs.
'Examples of retrenchment on minority gains at white institutions abound. At
Vassar College recently the college president abolished the post of assistant
tu. the president. for Black.. affairs, which had been created after a sit-in by
Black students in 1969. on the grounds that "there wa no further need for
the special office." After renewed student damonstrat ops and the resigna-
tion of Vassar's only two Black faculty members with Pt .13t"s, the office was '

quickly reipstated by unanimous vote of the board of tr stees.31' And at
'Harvard, the college faculty has moved to reassert its c ntrol over policies
affecting Black students. The new steps, ass outlined ap rovingly by Kilson,
include 'abolishing students' hard-won rights to participa ion in the academic
aff,nrs'of the Afro-American Studies Departmint. esta fishing "an interdisci-
plinary faculty committeeexciusivg of the ARSDto elect new scholars for

permanent appointments jointly in Afro-American st dies and an established
department, and !arranging] fora successor to the pr sent chairman. "32

30 Ntartin A. Kilson, "The Black Experience at lia ard,"New York Times Maga- .

zine (September 2, 1973), p. 12.

31 The New York Times (December 9, 1973).T.

"Kus on, op. cit.. p. 34. -
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Perhaps in rec.ognition of the need to accommodate the needs of the --

.new subgroup population of students outside the established university struc-
ture, a movement. bas developed in,many states to expand two-year colleges
and vocationally oriented post - secondary programs.33 Many of these sciibols-
are located in the neighboihoOds housing these populations, and many o
them have expended far greater efforts than the universities to recruit ni"
faculty of the same background as the subculture groups. Perhaps best
described as geographic ethnic colleges, they have also found it easier to
breai with' some of the traditional constraints of longer-established institu-

// tions. But at a time when members of subculture groups, are both weary and
wary of being shunted off into society's scrap heap of dead-end "post seconf
dary" programs with little or no relevance either for further individual ad;
vancement or for community development, these colleges are still controlled
by the traditional forces in higher educitiongenerally part of larger state
university and city systems.

TCZ a large extent, it is dissatisfaction with the responses of core culture-
,

nased universities and,colleies that has fostered the development of alternate
independent colleges controlled and run by the subculture group. The argil -
ment was and 'is that only the subgroup community itself can develop the
kind of program and structure -able to its needs and respectful of its cul-
ture. Cultural pluralism (definedls cultural parity among ethnic groups,in a
common society), it is held, can only' evolve from that independence.' Of
direct relevance to this position are, a number of past traditions in American
life, both in higher education and in the history of groups previously' excluded
from the American system. Higher education in America has seen the devel-
opment of separate religious-based institutions, Negro" colleges, and land
grant colleges, the latter devoted to the needs of rural populations. And as
Barbara Sizemore has l 'eti out,

Previously excluded groups forfned group mobility vehicles
outside the public schools for they dared not depend on A insti?"'
tutions contrived to 'promote the best interest of A. Jewish ;'
groups pulled themselves up around the synagogue and the

3..'See, for instance, Leland L. Medsher and Dale Tillary, Breaking the Access
Barrierk A Profile ofTvo-Year Colleges (New York: McGraw Hill, 1971).

1
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"
multitude of organuations and associations protecting the Jewish
community.,. The Irish Catholics used the koin'an- CathOlic`
Church. The Chinese had the'iong';' th,e Sicilians the Mafia.

These models have been labeled Power-Inclusion Models.4

, .
On again, then, the search for the best course for social ind institutional
change poses the choice .between attempting to-change existing structures of
treating new alternatives. And as usual, valid answerslie'm both directions,

In teacher training programs, largely in universities and college 'educa-
non departments, students pressure, for cliange was accompahied by growing

public cnticism of the failure of schopl systems to relate to the needs.ofaub-
allture students: This naturally led to concerns about the character of
teacher training and of teacheri in those systems. Charges of lack of both

, respet.t and responsiveness to subculture group needs and values were made. ,
At least part of the solution was viewed as the need for-expanded recruitment
of subtultUre populations to be trained as' teachers: Further was a growing
emphasis for bilingual teachers who could comnhinicatewilh students. Bilin-
gualism without bit,ulturalism was soon- recqgnizettas toolimited in itIscope
and intention by groups confronting these (monoRltural institutions). The

.
shortage of curriculun materials un all levels, antrOften .the lack of data and
=earth On these groups suggestedeven greater 'vacuums in knowledge and
ability to cope with demands.

'Efforts to adiust,teacher training programs' .perspec tives traditional
Institutions, and more often miness and alternate institutions, were faced with
1, onstranats arid, firnitatiuns in state education departments' credentialing re-
quiremenA and-1n the inflexible certification and accreditation standards of
professional associations who saw their role as defenders of the system as it
was. it was they, after all, who had created the syStem and were responsible
for running,it and maintammg it. These problems are particularly acute for

,

_ i' , -t, ,

. H .
,,,,

34
Barba A. Sizemore, "Making ,the Schools a for Cultural Pluf4isin,"

in Madelon D. tent, William R. Hazard; and Ilarly N. Rivlin (eds.), Cultural Pluralism
in EiluLattor llandate for Change (New York. Appletun-Century-Crofts, 1973),
p. 45. Mg), see Barbara A. Srzemore, "Sepalatism..,A,Reklity Approach to Incbision?"
m Robert L. Green (ed.), Racial Cum in Amerwan Pligation (Chicago. Follett Educa-
tional Corporation, 1-969), pp. 249-79.

o ,
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new alternate institutions which niust go through the process of 'accrediti- .
O .

don. "
,...

"
.

- . I.'.- ,. , t-

By focusing on the three categories of clientele in higher education`in
..,

the 1970's, one can see differences in thmeans adopid to,meet pressures
for implementing a culturally pluralisticapproach. For core ettlturs 'popula-
tions, the majority of university teacher training programs rely`on sensit,ivity-
and human relations-style sessions, thatis, courses and *grams" which are
directeda changing attitudes and behpor through exploring differences and

,learning, about different cultures. Ethnic studies colirses bd/or courses in
the philosophic underpinnhigs, of the cultural pluralism eoncepfhave now
become more common in these prograins: Fieldbased teacher trailing and,
in-service retraining are a furthei expansion of this effort, vish the added ,

'dimension of direct and early exposure to the subculture populatidn. Often
these programs maketi special effort to recruit more subculture f;citity. too
often that new facultaalls in the adjunct category and lacks full'sptuswin the e
department. Asfor tleir unpact, there are no empiricl evaluations-available
which Would verify that changes are occurring. Participants in these pio-.
grams, however, are generally optimistiC about results.

Fox subculture college eopplatiom which have made some strong move.
ment toward assimilation university teacher training programs have pre-Onteet
still'other problems`. Xt'New Mexico Highlands linivetsity, which is`part.rof
the, New Mexico system but geographically located completely Chfcanb

- community and which now is changing its orientation to Chicano studeiit and
community interests, many of the 'teacher training candidates are canglit'an

' the middle. PaquIty indicate that, thee students have an identity probreni.
* because they accepted care culture standard; and appr,oacries acrd are now

a faced with counter subculture emphasis. Many of theft abandoned language
as well as culture and must nOw rethink their roles. At Highlands, the'-field
1.eac*r training takes place both in Guadalajara, Mexico and Las Vegas, New
Mexico in an attempt to demonstrife to tevliertin-training adjustment's and
difftrences in Mexican culture ana,,Mexicant American, culture patterns. 10,

more thofoughly Anglo institutions, e.g., the University of New. Mexico, ,

Alburquerque,:eere,the proilortion of. these Students is still srn'ali,,ttte rteecig"
and institutignal responses are'different. Ethnic.stjidiescourses anti em" asis
ari conceptual, ,analysis' of cultural pluralist-c"onCepts are npl,i re cornffion ;Teachertramakprograms remain more traditional.in, these irrstituti9nS4
in some ways make it easier for these. more assimilated students to filnation,

.
4344,

V. ' -
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Conflicts about their u vu dtlelopment,and new roles, for exemplereless
likely to occur. Tliese anwersines are also less inclined to recruit thogestn:"
dents who are nor assimilated and who might challepge traditional norms; N

the applies particularly to paraprofessionals wrking in community; schools`

From an institutional perspective, although more minority faculty aie

cruited, the programs remain rather traditional with perhaps only, a greatet

emphasis on the bilingual-thrust. . .

Apr.-
This issue was discussed in several interviews with faduliy anc rprogram

heads at Anglo institutions, and although they recognize the piltefita. fdie.
training larger numbers of subculture professionals by reacjiing into the para.
professional-tvching Assistant category, they corrivtaiD'that fonitersity re-
quirements at bestdu not permit ore than A.A. degree arrangementi

made. Even the recent emphasis o field based training has not stimulated
more effort to pursue degree teacher tr.: ing; of these teacher assistants whiz;

come out of the 'community.
"

or

Federal and stale funding programs have pro ly provided theVeatest
stimulus to any efforts toward adjusting teacher train to cultural pinaalisA

'oafs. It has also induced modest movement toward re cling sirbcultfire

po lations as a teacher training clientele. In gie content o tll teacher
tramin nterpnses, however, such efforts appear to be minimal, Ag theAre 114,

are no ev nuns of rogiams to Wien/icy successor failtire to ac

phsh goals, mos are not clearly articulated and iffeasureniignts of

progress have yet to developear 'The bilingual bicultural Y-Program at UCs

Riverside dues attempt som eastires of knowredge end ettitlAs before did

after the program but the adirist s of the Progr'am dostaim limited eon-

ridence in both the procedures and the red .
< .

It is ntrIewo-ithy that teacher training' programsor more precisely,
departments orschools oatiucation,--in ibeSe untOevities.have limited con-

tact with cline 'Studiet piograms that hive heen-instituted in their own uni-,

,,yersities. Such resources are'rarely used by teacher gaining programs, and in '
.fact competition often develOps oVel courses which are attempting to proyilip

insights into the cuitula.1 heritage of,a,particular woop. IA some vises, ethnic,- ."
. _ .

studies ptograms.and fsculn may themselyes"be guilty of prefetregisolWicth

on the catlipus abei.'igt, choosing not to iniluence4eacher programs

11 and thew failure to Iec4me part of Ott traditiotialCoklete structure-may;well

result in their ultimate detuise. An in resting circunrsthne* has 4e'veloped in, '
.

6 *, 0w.
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that 'regard under rectitt..lY approved Califorrda jegisItItOr'which requires
teat.herson training to receive (dining in .niulticultu programs. Education,

.. schools aild depar tments areencouraged tit) develop t eseprograms as apart '
-iof their credentiaiing power and it is anticipated, that they will avoid even ,

more the ethni studies program courses which have bee availible. E4hnic
. Nye

to studiei faculties. in these inshtntion4ineht.ated their cope`' that the legisla-
J3 -

ton .while well intentioned,vrtay be the excuse lataftfandonmentOf ethnic
tudics ktraditional,Anglo insti4utioils. At Fresno State College, theEduca-

no Department ,nd .theikollei6 liberal arts plghnmg had alrea exch&ded
0

the BI and La Rua ailing programs from the plans to meet ese State
%. :teacher tra quing reremelu, -s ,...,_

, . t
:,.

... + *esti' ring t
- their tat Ouipose o

..... ,is a LAfficulfiAlt. ive

, prueedlires fflikindeang, who
, -3,4...

Qrugrai4.iare training better t

.

effectiveness'ofle,acher braining programs with rega
expandingLonsciousness of multicultural phenome

the fact that we have.), et,to detenijke operation
e the better teachers, our evairligtof whether \

cher is,seyerely limited. ..-Obvibusly,,tradi-
now! cp.ittnative measires jilat'l ate to dollar inputs or teSt ore outputs. ,7 .

are 'the IRO r4dity avenfable p4ad s but are,particnJarlAnsa isfactory
,,,,.-...in thiscontext.. If the prpose of the Itural pluralist th st is c' aural

sitticture andr
hie thein into
differs

srtess:joo o en
answers ma

fact'the deter -
o 'trains them

<

derikocr!ic.y, as Castaneda3 5 maintains, we nlu evaluate what
or prNocedtr$s are best cable to achie;te \these en :, and trap
teacher training' programs. If att udin changes are sough

roup conscio
port_suggestk,

related
els krid of w

thips related to `incepts of self - -id
. confuse measuremerfts of. results.

vary according to' the category ottu
.... Putallo.17,..of the clientele selected to tr

4itselati-d4tout as welictis an
selected

. *

.-. ,
The tirird,categoly bfft .dent clientel \whichAini:ii itiesmus onfronts__... 4 ,

Ibis. deOde ate the growmenumber of nonassinjilatect, bculttire s intents
,'and, pethaps even moreA--ign iicant, potential students ise..riot being.:
..Ttachel brthe untversitybetause thgy do ii6t met traditi at admisiions
standards). indeed",g-cilltiral.pluralisiis.chasii:CterVed by -di presence:in). a society of stibeulture groups which have inanagad,O, _keep tht. suhculttiral.
.

,

4.
-

3c -See footnote 18.°-
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identities intaut, then this third gro is the one :Whose destiny is most
inextricably tied in with the eventual ac ement of cultural pluralism.
With the exception of the geographic ethnic colleg referred to above, Anglo
institutions'of higher education are not oriented toward this population.
Some of them, as we have seen, are returning to familiar patterns of operation
after brief, half-hearted experiments m acconunodttion to minority needs.
But their own institutional structure acrd assimilationiSt'mode, they have
found, do not permit them to relate significantly tolhis population.

It is probably as a result of this fact of life that new alternative insti-
tutions of higher education have emerged.' These new institutions are com-
munity based and community (subculture) oriented. They were founded by
indigenous leaden who recognized the Severe liMitations of traditional insti-
tutions. Rob,ert Hopver, one of the founders of Nairobi College in East
Palo Alto, California, indicated that the stimulus for the creation of the
college was clearly the inability of Black students to succeed in Anglo institu-

ns. He further stresses the failure of those' institutions to train people to
in their owvorrimunities. That combination of motivations led the

,East alo.Alto group to_build an indigenous structure from day care through
college o perform these itinctions for themselves. Only recently this group
took oue control of the ldcal Ravenswood Scbuol District, and nqw sees its
role as ,bu ding teacher training and retraining in the school district. 'Simi-
larly, the R gh Rock Demonstration g_iei:tool on the Navajo Reservation has
moved towar' expansion of teacher trainingln the school itself rather than at
the Anglo unive ities. Both, however, must face the overwhelming problems
of accreditation, ch continues to rest in the traditional universities. and
state departments o duration. Funding for staffing such programs is also a
major concern.

*`

Several alternate institutions, seemingly more within the Chicano corn-
,munity, are a direct outgrowth of failure to establish meaningful programs in
Anglo institutions. UniVersidad de Aztlan,D-Q, Jacinto-Trevino, and Juarez-
Lincoln were started by Chicano or'Indian faculty formerly attached to target'
trpditional ,institutions who claim their effort was a fruitless one and not
possible to accomplish.- Their view is that only institutions which are a dart

the community, and directed toward its interests and needs, can adequately
am professionals to serve theiornmunity. They further suggest that cultural

pluralism can only be effected. as a ,protruct of their establishing status and
independence through sepatate institutions. The distinctive character of these
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.alternate Lommunity (subculture) inented and run institutions is the develop.
ment of an ideology and, or strategy which is relatg,d to larger purposes and
goals.

Althnugh dear differences are apparent in the character and thrust of
4 such institutions, there remains- that specific commitment to independent

status as a means of achieving status and respect in a culturally pluralistic
society. The range of purpose,is evident in the dispersal model of the Indian
colleges (otlfer than NCC) which .see their immediate role as deveroping
satellite institutions throughout the reservations to reach people and meet
needs on an immediate level. At the Site Gleska Rosebud Sioux community.
college, this includes training carpenters and road builders and providing an
immediate functional role for their-tic the community. Students are a part
of the Lommunity 'and are trainedtb Contribute to the development of the
,..ommunityi The dispersal model is antithetical to the traditional Anglo con.
L.ept of a large central structure and administration.' The response to imme-
diate Lommunity needs and interests is also contrary to the traditional
concept tvf the university as a collection of booki and scholars dedicated to
pursuing and dispensing a specific.body- of knowledge. It also violate the

notion of the "neutral," truth%eeking university removed from community
prol2lems. 6 t

Because the underlying goals of the alternate colleges is the training
of indgenuus populations to service their own communities, staffing of the
faculties as welol as recruitment of students is more totally subcu'Iture based.
This often means traditional standards fOr staff recruitment and student ad-
missions are ignored. In several instw.es, unctedentialed or even uneducated
(in the formal sense of the term) ctirt mutO persons are recruited as staff:
The Rough Rock teacher training program,-for instance, uses a local Navajo
medicine man to kaLli NavajOtiulture to its teacher frairres. These practices
naturally would present great difficulties to 'state education departments and
aLLreditation agencies who are facing evaluations of these institutions. The
new institutions themselves are burdened withthe problem of accreditation
particular!): when they are in early periods of development, They cannot'
attract some students because of their inability to provide credit and/or
licensing in professions. For some, this is worked out with larger flexible
institutions like Unweraity Without Walls (UWW)'or ,Specific universities;
Suite Gleske uses Blfck-Hills State,South Dakota State, and University of
Coloralo Graduate School, Rough Rock is using UNM. But generally, the

.



maximum they have succeeded in getting is A.t credit. gone Pave yet
achieved status for the B.A. 4gree. . c

A more detaile'd exploration of these alternate institutions is appropri-
ate to understanding their role and function, and the section on Community- .
Based Colleges attempts to do that.

This survey of clienteles and institutional response suggests that a '
voae-ty of options have developed according to the kinds of institutions,
relating to the problem. Given the distinctive differences in the kinds of
clientele. this is probably must appropriate. An evaluation of their impact.
must relate back to'purpuse, values and intentions, and all'types ofjnstitu-
tions cannot, therefore. be judged on the same bases.

'University-Based Teacher Training and Cultural-Pluralism.

The call 'in recent years for cultural pluralism in education has found a
major response in established Anglo universities, part of this response
taken the form of special programs and/or "institutes" aimed at training or
retraining personnel in the publi.. schools. There were two major pressures
un the traditional universities, student and community demands for ethnic
studies programs and increased hinng of Minority faculty nipmbers, and
tractive new sources of outside funding for such prograins.

ln'general, the efforts of these programs tall' into one or both of two
categories. Some concentrate on trai*g, to sensitize future or in-service
teachers to the cultural attributes of their pupils, while others writ on de-.
signing curriculum modules or materials oriented to a particular subculture
groups A number of programs combine both training and curriculum dthlop-
meta. The programs !lave also provided research and 4.4areerenhancillg oppor-
tunities for education specialists in such areas as psychology, anthropology,
ltnguist s. rearditg, curriculum development and the like. Nearly all of them
are based on bilingual and/or bicultural approaches in education.

Because attempts to institute these new programs were resisted in the
traditional departments, they were for the most part established as separate
entities with their own administrative structures and staffs dnd as appendages
to the university. As a rule, these programs posed no threat to the
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institutional structures or the broader policies of thuniversitles to which

they were tied. Many, in fact, had astonishingly little contact with traditional,
departments and regular faculty which logically would share igfinliteSts.'''''
The fact that they were got incorporated into the permanent university

stlucture but remained relatively isolated is an indication, 'pekafis, or s
limited institutional commitment to the concepts and practices,of.eultarif
pluralism as it _relates to the schools. Ethnic studies, people irpund.the.
country have indicated their concern that they were unable to influence

established college programs and procedures, or to establish their 90 status;
and now in a period of budget crisis, they are likely Po be the most expend-

able programs oh campus.
.4. I:4

In order to survive in their university settings, moreover., many special r`
programs themselves- engage in activities which are not to different from

traditional departmentalpractices. In the case of Ocher t alpha or Rduca-
non research, much effort is directed at discovering the .condikhs 'and, ,

methods which are mostconducive to learning in cyilturally d fferent Children.

This approach is particularly compatible with the needs of 1 rger univ*ties
to maintain their current structure. ..;

,

Attempts to accoinmodate the particUlar leaming.stYlekArmidority:
group children! and seelang to insure-respect in the classioorn fookirdren'i '
cultural values, however, is not necetiarily an accepted,mhdel. Mostiecia- ,

lists assume that there is a single learning style appropriate, to Anglti children =

which should be reflected both in the teaching,styles of most teicheis trained

at majority 'institutions and on the jobt-Ariglo public ;schools. '.Since the, :'"s:

values" implicitan these teaching styles are alien tp_Wkat,,are perce@d, is the

of the cultural subgroup in question, an alternate set orteachingstrate-

eSis sought._ Firm a recogtlitioif of the uiri,raiy reflecre4 in majority

public schools there seent"IdCome the questionable interence That a unitary

alternative should be developed for use with children ,of altilliural subgroup.

But this is a intsreiding and over-simplificition of the§tuation in majority, -

schools, where the failure to recognize diversity of learning styleg and values

even among children of cultural griCup,,has keen an issue for some

time. The value which Is cited most often'as a'partietilarly salient feature of

traditional reicTting methods is the encouragement oPcompetition among

children to bust performance. Competitiveness, it is, ciointe.4 60; is'arnith6-

tical Kittle cooperative ethic which Native Americans', say, childikAtearn at

home. Indian children are unable to adapt 10 the alien methods and thus dog

. ,
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not learn. It would be a mistake, however, to conclude that the values which
admntedly predominate in the edui.ation41 system are universally shared by
Anglos. On the Contrary, some white parents are opposed to the competitiver -

ethic and are themielves forced into trying to overcome at home-what they
-consider alien valtues fostered at their children's school. The question, then," is whether new programs aimed at specific minority groups might not make a
similar error by assuming there is a single set of values appropriateto a sub-
culture group, and that it can be captured in a curriculum or a training

. program.

All this,is- not to deny the considerable utility there.is in analyzing and '
'identifying the values which. certainly do underlie teaching methods in the
majority- of public schools. Nor is it to say that alternate values or values
witkb seem to predominate in subcultu'res should not be researched and
articulated as part of 4n effort to understand the learning needs of children
who might have them. It.is merely to point out the potential danger in pre-.
smiting to replace One sei of perceiVed values with another as the basis of an
educational program for any group ofshedrenyhose "only" basis of corm

,I.4 monality is a shared! .cultural background. To do so wad be to deny the *,
.specirunispf opinion and 'values Within each minority community. .

.t

' ,
.

The ..prespmption of.a set, of :values discioverable within a subcultural
grolup which may theilsbe_leAchabie gives rise to a.problerp_other than that
ei/eryorre May not agree with, them- fot oficevalues are identified, it must
be deuded what 'to do withtherh. Al thoUgh it is one thing to understand and
.respect a ;_se v4luesand -quite 'another to adopt orV prompte.thent, the
separating; lute can be a lihe,ond. Felv,peoplewould be willing to say that all
1114 identifiatli values of a particular group are,,posidve andworthy_of being
promoted. (To_ test that statement 'one would only think cif some....of the, .

values which feature irbrninently in Anglo society...) Yet to teach explicitly
fronf.as'es!.nt yaludis ini.PlioitlY to accept ti77 :.*

. Take, fOr example, a prograni such as Project Follow Through"atI.IC
Riveriide. This_trogr am has disigne-d .a curriculum-for Mexican-American ,

pdpil's which includes;tke trainimof jeadiers in "culture matching teaching
strategiq.'. That is to say, a manual has been pro,dirced in which certain., ,

smoctif Chic_ ano culture!, such `,g the primary importance ofifamily vela-
t ics. sftips, ttliCaiieperative ethic; the emphasis on modeling behaviorare
iiientifit11and traiistaki into prescrition-aor teacher Iviiayiors which will

.
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reinforce them (see page 56), fur example, ways to reward acts of coopea
tion or ways to encourage emulation of desired behavior. One of the cate-
gories is called "Showing sensitivity to appropriate sex roles", here teachers
are directed to accept and encouragb the- sex role stereotypes of the children
to "respect boys' attempts to obe 'manly' (e.g.)'when they show bravery," to
"admire Os' attempts at self-adornment" and not to challenge the children's
concepts of what are "boys' activities" and " girls' activities." Predetermined
role distinctions based on sex, a notion which is also deeply .embedded in
mainstream white society, would seem likely/ to be a value open at least to
discussion if not clear-cut disagreement.

If an educational program is explicitly to incorporate cultural values,
then one is faced with a choice either of treating all the subcultural values as
good, which seerns'ahisurd, or of differentiating between good.(or positive,
productive, constructive) values. to be adopted and bad (negative, counter
productive, destructive) values to be avoided or overcome. Since these choices
are ultirnately matters of preference rather than of fact, the question arises:
who is to make these choices, and according to What criteria?

It would be futile, incidentally, to suppose that the choices themselves
may be avoided. Evert if it were possible (and it ,is not) to teach without
values, few people would try to do so. It has always ten a prime funcjion,pf,
pale education to help induct young people into society by inculcatiug
Them with certain desirable values and suppressing certain undesirable ones.
The problem for minority groups in this country has been that the choices
Were made for them, and too.often at their expense.

e movement for cultural pluralisein education,means anything, it
means that any choices to be

4P,
made regarding the cultural values represented

m the classroom will be made by the individual cultural groups themselves
and not imposed by a dominant but alien majprity. It is no. doubt in recogni-
tion of this principle that many of the university-based bilingual, bicultural
programs des4ibed here (including UC Riverside's Follow Through Project)
vets cttablished by faculty members whose ethnicity was the same as those
t whom, the programs were.directed: The challenge has been taken up, it
.ght appear, by those very 'subgriottg individuals who are uniquely placed
'make informed, authoritative chAces on behalf of their people. This, in
y event, is what has occurred, as minority faculty have designed and
ected various programs fromjheir university bases.
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". Theo, ace of reasons, however; why this tray be a less than
satiblactor). sblution. For one,,tfe established universities and teacher train-
mg institutions theniselves have been largely _responsible. fur. instilling and per-
petuating the ver), values and practices thipir have been foUpd to undermine

cultural pluralism. The Values at these traditional instItutions, moreover,
are as. much a proVwx ..)?'institutionalized sfr,uLtures, attitudes and practices
as they are Li more readily changeable curriulum content. In light of the
iv'alifes implicit in theuniversity "culture," values with. winch any full-fledged
,participant tri the culture must necessarily 'reach an accommodation, it voted

*estionable of againagain to look lito tese tradition -bound insti-
ttitions. for..Pninary le.adershtli in linking critical education choice,s. This .in

fact seer4,_to::ti& the Conclusion .reached by a number of formerly univeisity-
based rainkpt:y Members who have left tyfound their own community-based t
institutions, -2. '

. .

,eieji. in, these new institutions question remains. who is to ,
ntake,thesq,Oenvies 1:_o,66inmunity'-based education? If the object is'toaVoicf

6f -alues and chuices-being.iinpoied from outside, then
.-

the artswer vvytail etn to be 'that, the community itself nukt make those.
For0e,,m9st. part, tjui. new alternate institutions have'not 'repro-

duved the; eittist, propiiiOnally.-oriented .rew ard.struc lures and yalue systems
of the gn.ti;rgtte's,,,(41tliougli some' Lave.). They haveJiructured themselves;

aLcurilini the'-un. mediaie needs of the comfriunities the serve, Aot accord.
,

irwitiiti9nal needs of atirjf-serv.inpniversity. They have lOOkeil for
comniunities they, serve into-the decision-

:-IPake:el?f0:04..Tlie,-fac,..that, they have done 'these things in kv riety of
, mareii-,..-seriiesttietiiiIfeksCork the adversity ,of values Ind gos ap-

proatdres:m.titnz.eaktnino,ritY c'prnmunify;-Tlt importani thing is th t they

are taily..e,orrirri,tirulY.;based igstitatit?g5..(Theother reason' is that the solu
tion 41oei'riot lie, in replacing one Set values with anew one but in provid
ing institutional means riA'rn,ri9rity to siriminrities. to arrive at their own

set of valna,),,,,
, -

In order for aurionty community merntleft -to- participate intelligently

; iii deLAsipn nuking, they rrrgsr peadequatelp.intorrned,_9fthe-choices. There- .
.

for, to the iA.te.nt;tha,turiiverity-s-ptinsoted,eyticgtiolv:al frro.grarrig toritribule
to knowledie4.11volvin parehti and members, they

ate ptuvldmg 4. real serytee.. They also perf.?fm yt_irirp_Olani:service in laying

rlleore twat framework for the :articulation bre,ulturril values from which th,i

, .
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communities will inaU their t. wk. e s. This is a research function which some
of the community- 1/41colleges may ncst beimmechately equipried to handle,.

In short, they a plaee.for both.

1/4

By reviewing the publicity for Some of the "innovative" teacher train.
uig prugiams in traditional universities one can glean the general scope of
practices designed ro increase teacher sensitivity to subculture needs.

In 1966 Central Missouri State College received the distinguished
achievemenay.ard for excellence in teacher education of the American Asso-.
ilatiOn of Colleges for Teacher Education. __The award recognized the col-
lege's:development and in of an educatibn program for
prospqctiveteachers of ale Aurally different child.

The program was cooperatively developed-1)y an instructional earn
composed of faculry members from the fields cif sociology, psycholo read-
ing and education. pie ifinercity program provides for" two c nsecutive
twelve-week blocks taken adurrhg the student's senior year. Blo I correlates
professional subject Irratter with orientation to the inner-city.- Activities on'
campus are seminars, discussions, lectures and work in the materials center.
Off-Zampus activities inOude extensive visits to inner -city homes, schools,
ana`public and private agencies, an conferences with personnel from these
institutions. Block H is full-time inner-city student teaching combined with
un-the-job seminars under the supervision of the staff and involving profes-
sionals from the Kansas City schools and public arid privatragencie.k of Kansas
City.

I

In the spring of 196 , An _elementary student teaching program iii dis
advantaged area schools was initiated at the University of Minnesota. Pre-
viously students were randomly selected and placed in lower, middle or
high - income area schools. It has finally been realized that those student
teachers and teachers placed in urban area/low income schools required
special assistanCe and guidance to be effective in those schools. To begin
with, the selection criteria called for. students with satisfactory academic
records,- successful work experience with groups of children in the youth
activities cummunity program in their Junior year, well-adjusted, mature inch-.-,
viduals as indicated by personal autobiographies and records, and mostim-
portant, exceptional te,aching ability and flexibility duririg their first quarter
.4.4*student teaching. Potential candidates who were recommended by their

.1
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first-ctUatter university supervisors .were given the option of taking their
second sguderit teaching experience in an inner -city school, or remaining in a
middle or upper-income area.

There was extensive interaction. between university supervisors and.
target:area schools' personnel. %I/kindly, o years, the special program was
made a permanent part of the student teaching department at the University
of ,Minnesota. There continues to be community involvement in the form of -

seminars conducted by resource people from the area.

The central objective of the Tufts University project and their "inter-'
group relation's curriculum" is to advance young people toward behavioral
objectives which will bring "the realities of human relations in our nation
much Moser to the great ide' s of the democratic doctnne." Their prolram:
was developed with thiund rstanding that one of the great needs of educa-
tion in the United State was to develop tools for leaping and teaching
strate-gies, especially at t e elementary school level, designed to help grade
school students have a better balanced picture of the racial and cultural
differences which influ [iced the growth of American life and which play such
a vital role in our co emporary society,,

The ,University of Georgia education model is based on the hypothesis.
that an effe!tive teacher education prOg,ram is built around the job which the
teacher performs. In their view the sghools are agents to pass on the values
and knowledge of society, they have stated eight values which this model
attempts to further:

. 1. Respect for ;he worth and d gnity of evety individual
Faith in man's capacity to m ke rational decisions

3. Shared responsibility fothe ommon good ;

4. Moral and religious values
5.- Emotional health
6. Competence, even excellence for all
7. Respect for the demo'cratic process
8. Pluralism

Many prygrams of 'this style and thrust have, been adopted In Anglo
institulions'around the country. This study lobited at some of the most
publicized of these.

.
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Follow Through/ Project, University of California at Riverside
- .

\
The' Follow Through Project, a federally funded program based at the

University of California at Riverside, provides a complete teaching and
learning package f i the primary grades (K -\3) ii) a local schooLCucamong
Elementary Salo° . Its director is Manuel Ramirez, a psychologist Wh
research on culturally-related teaming styles forms the theoretical found ionb

2 of the program. Ramirez has found that Anglo hildren and Mexican- eri-
can children each have their own "preferred" learning, styles v'hi 1 result
fruetheir respective cultural environments. Most teachers, hoW er, teach:
to the Anglo learning style. To leave the child no coice but adopt the
unfamiliar learning style would be to deny that child's cultur identity and

.

so to violate the principle of cultural democracy. This la er concept was
>

developed by Castaneda,36 and is basic to the UC prog It refers to each
child's right to his own cultural identity. It is the core c ept of the Follow
Ifinfigh program, which is also known as die Proje for DevelopMent of
Culturally Democratic Learning Er1 ,

, -,_. \ ... '
:G.

. . The best way to achieve these culturally
- ,

emocratistearning environ-
ments, it was felt, would be to open up line). of communication and under-
standing between the classroom and the Ilifr. The participation of parents
in the educational process was considere essential. Parents are 'thus encour-
aged to visit classrooms, to work with the children and-to contribute where
they ,an to the bAluiguabbicultural cur hum. The school staff includes four
teacher-parent'assouates wlig act as liaison; 'sit ,Names to,explain the
program, encourage visits to the school, deliver homeStu packages for
parehts to work do with Lluldren and encourage participation in sc o rk-

shops and the Parents Advisory Committee., This latter body makes recom-
vmendations on school and project policy; its-role may best be indicated, per-
haps, by a line from a project brochure which states that their suggestions
"are almost always useful when it comes time for curriculum revision." The
workshops are designed further to acquaint parents .with the school adminis-
tratiort the district, and the program, as well as.to teach them to the
take-home learning materials., Several parents have also b recruited to
instruct r6 the Spanish as a Second Language for Teac s program._ Therezis

See facktitote 18.
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no mechanism for the rating of teacher performance by parents, although we
were told they "know 'what's going on. Once when they were dissatisfied
with teacher, the parents were able to get rid of her."

All teachers and teacher associates (paraprofessionals,'-one per teacher)
are trained in wilat_are allet "culture and cognitive style matchingeaching
strategies,4 developed by.,theeprojecf staff. These strategies are intended to
make teachers sensitive to the cultural values and learning styles of Mexican-

* Amencar children. Ramirez and his associates have worked' out detailed
, behavior ,patterns for teachers in given situations which serve not only to

r; 'recognize, but also to reinforce what they have identifled as cultural values
of Mexican-Americans. So'fr*. examples of prest,nbed bchaysiors include the
following:

- .....,,
The teacher and associate should communicate 'with the child

.., through hugs, pats, having hini, or hensit cin'her lap, meaningful
looks, smiles, putting her anti 'around the chill: ."
They should. tell (the children) things about their own life, spw

' theM pictures, of their .families, lave their families visit Is eir
i 'school sometimes. .

The,tegther'should encourage cooperative attitude'about class-
rooin behavior. She should piainttoitt that good behavior reflects,

... oir e.veryone in the room. i; ..
, v

And tinder "Showing sensitivity tQ sex rbles":
-4. , .

:The teacher or associate should respect' oys ' attempts to lie
"manly" when they show _bravery, boast that "It ,,doesn't hurt,", ; ,...

i i etc. She should admire girls' attempts at self-adornment ('`What a
P . pretty ribbon you have in your hair.") ..

. ..

Other phases of ,tine training include a Spanish as a Second Language 'fix
Teathers program, which prepares teachers and associates to present class=

tooth lessons in Spknish, in-service and summer training workshops; and-a:
.- metho4 called "bug-in-the-ear," consisting of a wireless device worn by the

teat,h4r through which the trainers ("jeschersupervisor" on the ,project staff).
give instant suggestions and-feedback during the actual teaching process.

, .
, , . . a.

.

. This teacher training program is unrelated administratively to the. .
de

*
9,
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university's Sil.hooloet.,14.cattcii41;,,pr any pther department,..;1thotigh there:'
is Jose -coop'eration'with the department-Of Chicano Studiei. M'areov,er, due-

.
_

:L.:-

esidenily to "in inre.sponsive dean, there is "little cooperation or commuter.,,. .
,-.,.

L.ation between the Follow Throilgh Project and .the Education SchooL
'.r.Lintrig of Follow Through tekiieis as furldtd b'y the `federal government

,arid . operated throukh the foll6v." 'Through offrce, Paraprofessionals-trained
by Follow. Through Indy recels.e'runior c)Ilege.eredits from Chaffee Junior.'

' College, but otlier'.than 'a ingte-summer extension course, UC Riverside gives;
.no,tredits for the .plogrant Rmuez teaches acalurse ealled.``Isiuen ,

.'-'440,- kual-, ilicultural:Elucatiori" in Gltican,4itnidies. , .' -... ,

,
The program has reached ladty.een fOrty. ai q fifty teachets and aides in -

its rive yean 4.4f operation, 'inL.ludilig Lund this, year, tx of i4;hom are Chicariv..
,

;-_elf aides' in Follow ',Through lassroorIS idte trained along with the teachers
'Several have gOne, tip tO get g..k:s, but at -otheaolitgei,not CICR ".There's
a probiern tit fuidi*here:" "'

.

.4 ... "

Minority Group Ctiltval Awareness ten(er,(Universitij'of*w Mexico)
L

Funded by Title IV of ,the Cavil Act ateiche,d to the Coile4e,`,

c>fn, Education at UNNI: rs the Minority Grout Cultural Awareness Center, .

directed by John ArsagOn..desiglied pr.omote activities and proirlgsirvices``;`,
will lead to mutaal lespeo and unde.istancling'ani-Olig,' ..rpembers of.d.if-

ferent'eulturaTgro within, ,til'e:s-Spte of New Mexico: The aeipitties fake
the funs-C4 senunars. and, N oriships hi, local school-sliskricts, anrlAnical

..assistance is the areas of -.tirrtculuni.'cliange....and, the dq.litopplent of new
matenals to reflect the culfar4 diversity in..the state and "mrimmizesthe
daniagini...eff4ts of the':trnpotitfor) of a single cuitage" in the schools. These
services gne-44% are provided at the itivitation, of local schooLoPaials.

, "The (enter oblii(SAsly. ,operates on the 4prenlise that the educational
Problems of riptiority children result Front an insufficient "awareness" of,
albcultUre groups on the part Of schbol.peopl'..,The'viorkshop it pt? far,
teachess,' for' examPle, focuses on a culture 16 ',I:ireaking it. devYkinfo'com-
portent L,ateg,ories, such as.m'odes of dress, food and drink, songs and dances, ,

history, and so forth. The materials it reciiinmends place heavy ertiphasis on
"minority group'cultucal heroes and the overall contnbutions of'kriorftiet
to United States culture." All thi;,prestcrnablywillincourage.m the'rfeipients

'1r



of ,thisknowledge (i.e. teachers) new attitudes of respect and understanding_,
, 4

which wii1 then be reflected in improved classroom behavior. (it might be
added that ,since the Center deals with sehool faculties throughout the state, /
the majority of its "recipients" are Anglo leachers.)

The chain of assumptions herethat educational failure can be checked_
by changing teacher behavior, and thailchanges in teacher behavior can be

. effected,by changing attitudes, and that attitudes can be changed by providing
better understanding through more informationseems calculated more to
delay dess:cisive change than to promote it. It would cerlainly be difficult to
conceives.of an approach less threatening to the basic structurepf establishecl

*". education- al institutions. This may in part,account for the ptisition of respect
which-die Center enjOys within the College of Education, where it. as beet

42::
. operating foi Over four years. The cautious approach which appears as the

Center's hallmirk was vivid1S, gummed up, in fact, during an interview,
the associate director, who remarked, "When we're giving a workshop for, say,
56 teachers, in a school somewhere, we figure that if we manage to alienate or
.troet just Ode; even. pie, of those teachers, then we haven't done our job.

4.. *1 We'can71.4fford to turn anybody off."

.

Institute,* Cultural Pluralism; California State University, SarLDiego

N ,

The k ytute for CUltural Pluralism is an administrtive agenty within
the, SchoorCitdircation at Sin Dieia State University, where its main put-

\ pose u,to .coOrdniite and carry ott the Awl's MultiCultural Education
plan.. the'Institute itself is in its,seco`nd year, having spent its first year with

.' the C:oilege of Education at the Univ,ersity of New Mexico.

ws formed independently in 1972, under an agre'em'ent with
, : Teacher Ochs. The plan was for,the Institute to attach itspif College of

, Education where.it,would,protnote and oordinalb the,college's research and
.program develdPiftemt'iri,Jthe area of otiltural'Olusalisiii., Once established,
TeAChv,,-,o,res agreed to fund theAnstitUte tp provide technical assistancq to
local Teacher,,qOrps,firojecti. The aniversity,.would have to undertake a ier;',

taF amount of adnilifirirattk. support 'of. the, "..Instituie, After a survey of.:
liffiversities 'whose philosoiihlisiOceducation: were compatible with JCP's\ oals, term's were reached with Cif4lvt4hiCh .was'll,e;ieloping a multkuitu'ral

.
'In and looked tp the Institute to diiiit;ip its imPitn'entation.



During its year in Alb querque (1972-73), the Institute fn in a
variety of activities. Perhaps e one most representativetf the Institute's

'work was its efforts to develop d field test a series of instnictional modules,
for ,its Oral Language Assessment Training (OLAT) program. OLAT is a
training package designed to provide teachers both with a greater awareness
of language functions and Variations and with diagnostic abilities which would
enable them to make individualized prescriptions according to each child's
language competence-. These two phases are two components of a projected
six, which together will compos6 a comprehen ive training program for cul- .
tural pluralism called Community, Home Cultur Awareness and.d..anguage
Training (CHCALT). "The other components art a hiloso-phy of education .,, for the culturally and linguistically different; cu rallhome-connitutity
awareness, a pool of specific instructional objectives leading siritegfes; : ,
and finally, strategies for effecting positive change in the sys m. ,

t --,
mak ,

-4..
only

,- . .,.. .),,. . . . . .:[.. 4:,:".---.' --../-1-.
Thus 'far,, the,. linguistic AO s .(OL&T) have bee delelapecl., ----:

.

(Actually, 4Vork;had begun on. OLAT befOre e Institute looge. at I.Jt!ftif,:...4..

f*en worTing under a Teacher Configrant,;since 1 '174, dand
fiAld.t Sltegl ....t

NI'. Reyeoi Maatita,. Ot reitor of the Institute an.-d .ciijtect ofiK,-

the 121..p:inodutest fouiliniverlisiteiW4the SP, ,g of 191.2..lience, ast .. ,
f

rfar was a period pf refinement ,aridlurt.ig,r-iesting,) i'.7.!n ddition, a- collects
. 'of essays by..Me,deat' 1-American _scholari iditefAylilaz will he,,p0lished .,,,-

.?'";',
- in Februaiy 1974-37 and wurserve ai,,,:the basis for a "phitasophy'i of --.

Mexican-American educallOn,-aisintil plab is projected foi, lack and Native-,-..0 ..--, -.Ariienca* The modr.1.doefltOi-in4udesprOvigifin.for deve priient Oi. its!.,
`''''-. own mtilwaitural leafging matiiiOls."41nitead,:lhe aim is to tr teachers to,.`'--, : ,,..

be able,,p iiidge available and d tp select those most approp 'ate -to the ,'
goals Ortultural pluialisrn. `--.-.:.

,'. .\ .
..s.- ..,... . , . ;.

.1,.; .-_:" ..''' ,- ,... ., ,:-- .- ;,. , ''urner,than as work in assIsting peacher Corps projec,and it
4.

language-oriented research, 14 tns4itute ran evaluations of sch
in' bilingtisl-lAcultural education,. sponsored workshops, and:
linguaLleimlitg materials .during its year at UNM, In the antime,lrsought
to use itfUniversity base to "coniamina,*"other artritents;ffiat .is, to

1:,..c .:- 1 Ai- /
3111tinttel*Reyes *UN\ (ed.), Adeiante. .r.5 An Emerging Design lot lifai401-.,.

, .

American Education (New Yotk: Appletorf-CentwitcsOfts,.19.79, . 1
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influence them to become more aware of cultural gluralism in education. As.

already mentioned, the university was responsible -fit providing the Institute

with a certain amount of administrative support. This suppoit'2,Wai severely

compromised, however, when a College of Education Faulty Policy Corn-

. =tee etri Multi-Cultural Education recommended establislimenCof a rival;
multi-cultural education office, tonsequently, TeacherCorps re fusedtp renew

ntract with the Institute. at UNM, and a new loCation was sought. It is
wow.

di ult td ascertam- precisely the.reason for the withdrawal of university '7" 1

suppo According to one explanation,_ t was caused by a politi.Cal situation

in which Mexican-American faculty, as the largest, and strongeSt

group, can minate policy de'cisions on multi-cultural education, and they '
objected to the statute's dividing_its attention among several ethnic groups

(there are OLAT ules, for instance, deaktinrWith Black Engliih phonology

and grammar). Ano version attributes it to "militancy" on the part of the

Mexican - American facts and a consequent rejection of the Institate-asuo
,conseivative and "safe."

In any w found a h San Diego State bniver

sity (though it has retained a "sat- iteAenter where it is responsi-

ble for Multi-Cultural tducation in e School of Educa a Its job will be6

to carry out inservice training for facu andltudents to coo tto reseafclt
,and development, and to-facilitate insery e training in local salt

-in the area of cultural pluralism.. Ms t important, it will prepar
School of Education's plan fOr a degree pro in bilingual, cross-cultural

education, as mandated this year for all education schools in Califomia's

univeEtsity system. With this inceptive from the ate legislature as a possible

factor, San Diego State has -already -provided the stitute with substantial

support, t specially compared to the situation at 1 A key to this'suppopt

is the University's new Dean of Education, Toinas Arce egas, whose commit,
merit .to the Institute is known to be strong. In, addition to office spcelnd
facihnes supplied by the university, a number of faculty mbers frolla vari-

ous %departments are assigned one -quarter time to tho In titute., and ifs
director, M. :Reyes Macon, h'as been appOinted an associate pr of edti-

. cat*,
: - .

,.. .-%,slhe Institute_ will continue to do its own research in finis,' of its

- .,tiltiftia'te aim. completion, of the CHCALT -model for cultural plur m, a',
fully, developed, ,comprehensive teacher training package with componen to

sit any CultuAl,Subgroup in any part of the country. Moreover, itois:-:gdkr cl '4'.

. . 60 .,
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t-ii tram any...teachet regardless ofCultutal background The premise upon

_-

1whi4i the..model _Is based IS that the educational systern itself is essentially, ...

sound,- -but that "the people in it art ignorant OA

"

insensitive. Meat teachers-
;ate themselves so culturally de-privek.they're destructive." Therefore, hit. . ,.

is needed for..the, system forfunction as it should is for teachers to. e, ehtged
through (raining. They need sensitivity an&they .pee4" ilulfs; and bile of ;

' '---,-"Aheseiie:prtiVided by th'eCHCALT model.
.

- ...,:... ..-.. ::
.There are a number of aspects of the Institute for Cultural Pluralism

_which make it highly compatible with a traditional university structure. One
of these, as just pointed out, is its basic assumption that there is no need for
institutional change in education, and that achieving cultural:pluralism is
merely. a matter of Improving the attitudes and skills of teachers vis-a-vis'.
culturally different children. The ICP thus poses no real threat to either the s'
universTi3 or to any other institution within the educatiOnal -system. For
another thing;the Institute shares with °traditional university disciplines' an
eduLational.onentation according to which program content is determined,
by professionals at the-University, and then made available to any generalized

- "student" who wishes to partake of it. The training "mddel" is developed in
the abstract, and is..thus transferable, the fact that it is not dependent on any.
specific population or location or situation is cdnsidered a strength. For
example, although, the recruitment and .trairamkof minority persons is highly

_desired, it is not critical to this program, which can function adequately
Without!, them. Much less is the model geared to recruiting nonprofessionals
from indigenous populations. In short, the Institute its in comfortably at
the univ erstq, carry mg out conventionalluRiversay ftinctions. Its almost
exlusive pieocupation m its own research with linguistics is vriirie exam-
ple; as is its emphasis on producing "institution@ modules.

0.
. : ',,: .

.
.0',"- '` , ; _..,.

, NewAexicocHighlands-Up versity -c, , --

, ..;.1 AN,,........

Although part of the'sote,ipkrqty system, Ne4)ylexrcoTtlighlOds'
Unit4rsitr has the. distinction _ot Laving: a:matorliy oftitudentsl.aV6ut 60,per

r r ' , ,, r.
.. cent wbo. are Chicano. It is locate)4rporebqr, in ag.ity which It overlie1.m- -

al
.1, ,

ingl3 Chikono LaS!..Vegas.-New N,4,exii..o-thoUgN it attracts students from at 4 -P,

the ,state. As. 4 result largety..of depnds from a militaitt-stilknt bhd ,,
7

y
s. ;

as undergofte sumo sWtepi144:1thange,in thd mast two years, he
s pr6batly been the lifting 04 knew prerdent, Fran gel,

1 y

_.:..,' r 61; . :

,
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whO inWiated new' faculty recruitmenf,Piiicies under :which the. iftimber of
.

Mexican-Artier cinPfpfessoziWeni'froin-five to twenty-six the fiat year, with
...- the figure even higher thiS yeaq This contribgtedto the already high'level o!.,

_political activism among -students by ,adding allies on the faeulty...!By the Fall
of 1973, the situation was sublrihrit the aliministration.relpOnsible for the
new policies itself, came, altack as too motlerate; and- student pickets. .
and demonstrators weredernanding the ouster of President Angel.

<
1,. .

i. :

4 r The EdUcation Department, too, has been overhauled, with a new Chi-
cano chairperson add many new faculty members. One outcome of the
changes has been a new awareness of community reeds. 'As tecilioProzca,
director of the field based leacher training program and one of the "new wave"

a . 'professors, -put it: "Two years ago die university was very"insUlafed; now we
have tentacles stretching into all communities in this area Since the changes ::
in administration, we've beconie more conimunify seyyice oriented: It used
to be that a professor would go and sell a courw to keomiiiimity:N an exien- ., :

sign. Now, we ask what they need. We'design coursesincluding sequences
t,., from Whit they- tell -us, and then we teach ihein,to be teachers and aides::

For the most ,pat, it is Khoo; people that Orozco and his colleagues,t&ik to,
fOccasionally they will meet .directly with community people_ to infotin,,,, '
parents tout their program-Ad convince them it should he adopted by the

,
6ol.','"Ariolher link to the schoyls and communities whi4h,has been useful~

. ......

as_a vehicle for changes and contacts has been spegialprograinui4thin the,?
. It department, such i'S Teacher cotisv _

The ;raining of teachers in Mexican-American culture, 'according to!
Orozco, must receive top priority if the 'needsof Chicano children are to be

4 "4 met. "In bicultural' education, we built cars [plogranis] before we_had
duced any drivers for them. Now the cars are ogt there running into trees.
So.now we are trying to train teacher's to run them." An early effortiof the
Centel was a pilot summer program for graduates In Guadalajara,. Mexico."

.. There students could become immersed, as it were, in theibUckgrounds,
speaking Spaniih, studying Mexican history and culture,_and ollserving various
cultural activities and institutions. An evaluation of the program concluded,
however, that students had been too far removed from theireim Chicano,
milieu in New Mexico, and alth ugh, they had teamed a great deal about

sz,
Mexican culture, they had an eve anger need' to team about tkeir own

come a nine-month Masters'program.
e

c

communities. The program has now

;

1.
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spend. The students; r4reenrgradiiitts:6f universities all over,the state, now *end
three Months in 4-aSf Vegas,. three morithtiri,Gpadali.ja and threii:mcio
months in Las Vegas; . 2 .2- ':

.. '. ';:.-.. -1 - ..
.1 :,......

.. ,.. ....: ` ; -
4:- -.. in' -""e'..

...
..,.'-

In developing ipptOaChis for training idexican,`ATerican teachers:.
Orozco?and his Mita es have 'discovered 'that often-Chicano teachers are
he§et. byotheit';;Otun Clings of irifAiority; bred in during their own schoci ,
expenence..So; first step, iii the training process is to help them improve
their own self-image, andilien to analyze how ithappens. With the personal
inlights that result, the teachers are then better equipped' to deal with similar
problems in their own pupils. , 0

The atmosphere at Highlands, where Chicano consciousness is high and
there are at hand numerous examples of Chicaqos exercising po:ver in pc:4i-

/
leadership and anthority, has apparently produced crises of cultural

identity, especially among'chicanos who have been partially (or thoroughly)/, ,

assimilated Irv') mainstream values and styles. For those who are more secure
in their Chicano identities, the university offers a rather unique, and stimulai
mg institutional environment. S6ill,-thevaditioial departmentalttructuje of
the university is-seen by many ors the new activists as ahindrance ,to roost c
tive change. 'Orozco, for instance, would prefer to be able to organize a tiain
ing and ediication program for Mexican-Americari students and teaches from'.
scratch.

7

-. ,
' One of the ra5,Ogned but unresolved problemS at the univer e ...

"needs; of NatiVe erican students, whO make up g per cent of th ftudent
body. Accounting e rationally for Inlan culture is a particularly complex
Prohlem in light of suc factors as rivalry and hostility between members of
different tribes and the f t that there are thirteen differedi Indian languages
in New Mexico alone. Mex an' .,4merican faculty, members in the Education
Department are sensitive to e problem but' have_been.unable to do much
abOutfit. As One said, "As Chicanos we don't want to teach Ariiiive Americans
any more than we wanted to have that done to us by Anglos;..And it's1ough
6 find Native American professors and mopey to support a iirbgrim.", Inter-

estifigly enough, Uighlands is known among Indiant as .0., university which
graduates, relatiVely .speiking, quite -a high proportion of its Indian/s.ttnients,
a reeord!Whichlas remained consistent bver'solife years.

a t '
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Community-Based Col kges,,

.

In respori,se to the failure of mainstream institutions to fulfill the edu-
cation'af needs of subculture groups, and, in recognition of the importanceTif
mumity self-de.termination, a growing nbinber' Of..c.UMMunity -based colleges"
are.being set, up acrossthe country. These_ colleges. while they differ in a
vanety of ways, all share the chatactensiics of an orientatibn to a specific
culturargroup and of independence from g.ontrol by the core culture.

. . .. r"..

In several important ways, the new community-based colleges owe their
existence to the failure of the existing institutions. First, cultural minorities
have been derued access to established institutions. In California, for example,
Mexican-Americans make up 14,per cent of the public school population, but
only 2 per cent, of the California Slate College population and less than half.
oil per cent of students at the Wren Campuses of the University of California.
And even though more are attending community colleges, transfer of credits
frum two-yeas it state colleges is made exceedingly difficult, In New Mexico,
where Chicanos make up nearly half Of the state's population, less tharik8 per
cent of them attend the state universities.38 Second, minority students who
have gamed entrance suffer 'unusually high attntiun rates. Of the small num-
ber of- Chicanos tri the California State College sy stem, "less than half of 1 per
cent goes'on to gladuate."39 And of the top 10 per cent of Navajo high
school graduate whu received tribal scholarship money, 90 per cent did not

-complete- their collego studies.49 Dropping out has usually been attributed
cultural alienation experienced by minority students at white institutions,

ar
,

and to the failure uf these institutions to develop programs and facilities
directed tuwafd the 'needs uf minority students. Those able to last until
graduation often have done so at the cost of their own cultural values and
habits, with the result that 'few then retum to serve in their home

... ,
38phdip D. Ortegu,

.

"5.ehools for Mexican-Amencans.. Betweeli Two Cultures,"
in Edward Sininien red. Pain and Promise The Chicano Today (New York Mernor,
1972), pp. 2r6, 229. If , . <

.
a

391bia .
-* .'

. ..it

40 . e e. 1 . .. 1`,. : 't '
Estelle Fuchs and Robert- .1,11atrightirst, To Live con This Earth.; 'American

IndirirrEdircation (Garden City, N.Y.. Youblydsay, 1972), p. 267. k. -' . ''
. -.- .
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ommunities: Even programs espeuallyr designed fbr minority students fre-
quently have clearly4- if Ara blatantly -assiniilationist ants. The largest pro-
gram for Native American students at any'senior institution in thecounlry is
at Brigham Young University, whichrenroW over 500 Indian students...In an
armle hailing "bold innovations" in higher education programs for Native
Americans, BYU's program was approvingly describe! as follows:

The Indian program focuses upon the -deyelppment of the
i ndividual student"to a level where he can successfully conipete in

aspects of non-Indian society. "Gonirinced that the academic
and social backgrounds of most Indians substantially retard the
normal achievement of this Pal, the Indian program has been
organized to provide compensatory assistance.41

. , ei _ . --

The adverse conditions at Artglo institutions gave rise to efforts by tub-
,

culture members tp found theffr1:n-.colleges, independent of Anglo control
-an% .coninuttid to *Ding their own people. As such, they provide an impor-
tacit example of ,ornmunity resp-OnSibihty andcontiol for groups who arp,hi
ulinost every. pthe:i.i.tay,gonlinated by the -Anglo majority. They COntribitte
to omnilfuty dd'velOpinZnt -by medling immediate needs for skills- and pr-

. .

'v Les. by,haming skilled leaders aird proTtsiiorWs'imm within tilt community,,.
andby 'irovidingpkoopoitunitiei.at the college itself. And in some
they promote. 'social change, either-directly through action's such IsliolftiCal
campaigning,.; ".:omMunity, organizing,. And iheAii;-pr indfrectly,
.aiely producing studeitts who will hectithe social change agonti.

College

..
,

,

may be categorized according' to their relative orientation. to
dude pals:. scholarship,, community service, and social charig,e.42.1 Witt of .

the .ummtinity 'based colleges justifiably, claim Oirirrtirrnent to all,three, but- .
where. each one 'laces its'empliasis s`vitally sigiifii attt' in.,tiistinguishiiiig
arnqng ."?.;i'vajo CAltmunity..C011ege; for example,,. was Origirially.iit:'
tended to addresr the, .community service function, .1t.'vvias OnCe:iy,d as

...,- 4i , , , '4

Richard O. Clark, "piper gthication Progams for American Indians.," Journal ,
of American Indian.Educati;ii'.(October..197-;), pp. 11-18.

410,''',' : "s?i'.42
%. 0 Milton St.hwebel,"Pl4kalisrn and Diversity iirAinerican MOO EdUcation,"

rife-Annals (November, 1972k p$89 ''' !

_ .
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primirily a vocatioisaltectutical school that would develop the skilled man-
Frowei needed on the* reservation. 'Viray; however, -die majority- of its ,:-
students' are enrolled in the transfer program, and priorities have, clearly
been

its'
to concentrate on building a "sound.acadernic institution"

co ite new 1200acre multimillion dollar campussoMPlex. D-0 University
is det 0.00- to Social change, but perhaps owing to its conception of its corn
munity Is "at- large" (Chicanos and Native.Aniericdns wheresief they may be);
its. physical isolation;!'and its decision to concentrate on large scale institu:
tional development, this goal has been tfansigted into bne iof producing
scholars who eventually Will, ,become Change agents in' heir, home., dothinu- '

nities, This would..seepi to defer the social change conuOment in favor ot,
the moreirrunediate and traditiOnal goal of scholarship.'

. .
. ,

. By*CoStragt, the Lakota Higher Education Center defines its central
puippse as immediate delivery to thelocal 'Community of the skills, creden-
tials, and technical assistance it so urgently, requires. The tniiersidad de
Aztlan usevits primarily community service oriented_ activity is a vehicle to
promote broader political and socialphange. n6t,to say th4t NCC and
D-QU do not toncern themselves,kith community Service or that Lakota and

ztfan do not offer academic. it does illustrateohow, community- .
based' 'olleges differ among themselvei accOrding to their ratspective',role
orientaRonsidermitionsthat is, where they place theft emphasis in defining
their institutional piiQrities ,

.

Fhe structure and organizational mode of a 'college are usually expres-,
sions of these' m' stifUtional priorities.. Perhaps the clearest distinction, between
possible alternateNtappzOaches is on Indian, reservations, where community: .

hasetiltollegei are. either the 1-11 aMotional': or "dispersed learning center"
made}: .-ihe.inStistutionliapproaCh is characterized by the-establishment of

on a centralized campus io which the studepts travel It is
. i2converAio4 mode which lends. itself:M(5st reastily traditional academic

study and the. productioh.Of sCholarS arid'prOfessiOnals. , A majority of its
. stud'ents must l free to leave their local communities to become full.time*

students, :the dispirsedleaming cen,tei approach, on the other hand, deceit-
tralizes its operationS, waintairnat ,at most a wall -central administrative

' .headtitiaitels,and carrying out training and instruction injocaf communities
using WhateVii facilities are available there... The college's own,leStninere-
sources, siichias its library, lahoratOry equipment, and other such materials
are in Inabile Utak. Courseofferings are determined by the.expressed needsunfit s .

,
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of local communities, and may include A.A. degree programs in skills live
. -

carpentry, plumbing,welding, nursing; btisiness_education, and the like. The
iVioach,..is ideally suited tottgle training of teachers and teacher aides, who
can be reached on the job. One college of this kind stresses a twofold priority
in its mission as a college serving the community: to help Indian people up-

_
grade themselvesql) by providing necessary skills, and (2) by offering creden
tials. Another dispersed learning center college stresses social problems more
than skills and credentials, offering a ,degree in "human services" which in-
eludes study in mental health, sociallwork, and so on, '

Lionel Bordeaux'of Sinie Gleska College, 3 dispersed learning center ,;,.
'college on the Rdsebud Sioux Reservation in ,$9uth Dakota, iternize, he.
folftwing advantages of his college over traditional institutions: it ilCheaper,
more flexible and responsive, closve to home, individualized, a iTddel fot
Indian youth, it° instills ,community pride, and it involves the community
through governance and jobs.

o

In urban communities where people are more densely distribUtedi this
distinction between models is not so clear cut. Dishes are shortet, and
centralized or decentralized facilities may be less salient an issue. Institution-
al priorities (not to mention' budget) will still determine, Irowever, whether
CoMmunitybased college will seek to develop its own campus and buildings,
or lo 'Maximize. its use of what is 'already, ,available. .In .East Palo:Alto,
hairObi College maintains a central building for offices, a library and-,:afel,y.
classrooms, but there is a conscious effort "to utilize the resout4S bf.the
cOmmunity by having classes,in churches, homes, schools,' offices, buildings,
and the comrimnity Asidefrom the addition _of sciencelaboratories,.

_there are no plans'for physical expansion, although the academic program is
'expected top:4 ?" I

cOnventititral concepts, of- higher educational;, institutions based `on
liberal values of freedom, of academic inquiry and the fulfilling of individual

-ambitions have led to assumptions that colleges should be non-ideological,
politically-neutral institutions where all views may, bteqUally acconunodated.
Irideathis conventional conception is voiced In,the rhetoric of a number of
the, new community-based colleges. othets' among 'them, however,, have
challenged the),concerit and criticized the fundamentally political tole played
by the traditional cA.Iege, especially its ,role m maintaining the monopoly of"
mainstream values and; Culture (arkeffeet no, ess political, they claim, for its
being unstated

:67
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These new colleges were. f [pied with very, explicit dealogical commit-

ments and, goals in mind, and e shape arid direction the college took Was'a,
direct outgrowth of these ideas. A number of-college's, however, although.
they profess a certain ideological or political orientation,have not translated
rt Pragmatically or structurally in their college, with the result that the're is
confusion or even contradiction between t eory and practice. There is dis-
agreement, in any case, among ;hose running the - ovel whether
or noea well-artirlatedideologic,a1 stanee is a necesssa ponent of a
community-based college. One college considers itsrideology (b. 4- t .n goal
of nationhood and its conviction that all education is fun,damentallypoli
to be an essential underpidning: the college is-an- attempt to operati alize

this ideology. Another adoptsa simil "ideological stance, but o izes

. program more according to a pragmatic ppm of its co nity!Oriiirie!"'

diate need for skilledmembers. Another 'similarly atic,;bpt with no
ide_ologicaLpretensions at all, while, a fourth a....:Opts the' tra dal Of

it to be successfill at whateve-fie &didei.to
of his knoWledge, whether Or,rior to assimilate,

: :111

"equipping each st
ialuding how to m
etc.

at .

,
r

-- The community service trend in the newer cornmunitybased colleges
hasblUded many .of the, traditional concepts of theAinction4 a college. At
least one such college, debatediat length over Witetheto call 'itself a
an agency. The problem was with the' inveterately.passiie, role' of most col
leges, which are usually regarded as a resource to be uffliied by community

. rUenters on tilt OVAI initiative, and if.-they can qualify, and if the \course '
offerings happen to be what they. Want. This particular college', the
dad de Aztlan, wants to play a much more actiye role, providing progr
that address expresied and identified needs of the. communit . This ne

.tates initiatives by the college inmaking co osing need, so)ic
/sugestions, andtrecruiting stu n trainees. Oneway it has formiliied
its aetiitistrojejeto r re all studenti' hold a,parttime job in the 'cam- A

,; in addition, eilt un to es a., "project': which, combines
work and service in community with a structured learning experience fqr
reditra kind of "dispersed studenW approach.

. ,
fteiriOng/sAtt to the community, whether by dispersing 'courses a

Pritudvits, is one sense in which a college may be cornmuni
Another direction is inclusion of community,menibeirs in the operati

;policy making of the college. One way to do this is by employing th

.;



as staff_ A number or colleges have recruited lay community p
. classes :in local language, culture, crafts and,other skills. ,Even mo,

tant3 perhaps, is the extent to Which the Clieqt population take
mining, college policy. The Board at the Lakota Higher

elected on a diitrict basis during tribal elections
board _balanced among, staff, students,
Resistance to a community role in governance
conventionally-run colleges, InOronically titer
munity Qidlieges'ithose sifting ideological co
to, community aceeSs Ao decision-making b
-commitment. At t4Universidad de-Azt
.step in, establishing the college as-a
social' change in'. the community
lion' and discipline on the
the leadersliibe caref

/

in deter
n Center is

the;

representatives,
r phenotirenon in -

dically-orientedc
it ...lit also eauses.re

d on a fear. of dif
, comp4rtity service, is seen as.on

wer.ase fbr woriyirig politicalt d

oat wlrigh requirn?,s-id,eOlogical so Ica
of/js leaders. It it'.cp Sidered e

choseifindlinintained with his

se descrip ions Of community - based" colleges wh'
with thettable (Npage illtiWate the with range of ap
practice.' :The difficulty in compahng them iscomp,ou
factors, for not only are..dliferent cultural groups in
stances in. each ,ponuntinity, iliffe'r as geog

"'Inc status, eduCational level, politic/al conscious
These differences,however, shoufd not prevent
certain salient, prinCiples and features v/hie
tobe made under diffeient circumstance,
look at individual Models:

f
' ..Navajo'Conununity

foll'Ow, atop
roaches in current

ed by, a number of
lved, but the circum-

hy, doandgiaphy, econo
ss and myriad other ways.

s from abstracting froultItem
nlaiseive to illuminate choices

For the present, however, we shall

"Fpr any community or society to grcAYand prosper, it must have its
kivin means for iducating its citizens. An, 4,4 is essential that, these educational
wsterbi'be.directed and,controlled b4itie.iociety they are intended to serve.

;this is the guiding principle of Nav4jo Community College, the first Indian
organized ,arid controlled'institutOn of higher edO catidn on reser-

./
vatioq.

'NCC was founded in 1968 under:charter by the Navajo Tribal Cbuncil.
U fil then, the Navajo reservation, ift.ich is roughly equal in 'size, tollest

I
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Virginia,' was the largest ontiguous area in the continental United States
withoutsan institution of higher learning. Not that opportunities for college
level study were totally lacking. In fact,due to the availability of scholarship
moneyfrom tribal funds, BIA scholarship grants, private foundations and
other sources, Indian youth have had bettet access to post-secondary educa-
tion than other low-income groups, including low-income lvhites.43 But since
the opportunities were limited to white institutions off the reservation,

Indian students suffered high rates of alienation and attrition: Although
more than 5500,000 in Navajo tribal scholarship Money Was givetto the top.
10 per- cent o'f, high- school graduates, 90 per cent dig not complete their
college studie ;.44

Nee/ is intended to give Navajo youth the opportunity to develop
academic and vocational skills without being forced to adjust to Anglo values
and habits: When it opened, it, was sharin4 facilities with Many Farms High
School, but this year it has moved to its own campus, a 1200-acre site in a
wooded area near Tsaile Lake. Although it is not located near any sizable
settlement town, the site was selected beause iteLs in t e heart of the ,reserva-
tion, and able to serve, a larger percentage of Navaj within-a one-hour
dnving radius (about 33 per cent 'of the population) than.an other location.
Construction is still under way on a complex of buildings projected to cost
close to S20 million dollars by c4mpletion. At, the hulisrof the camptis will be
the S2 million Navajo Culture Center, a building which is planned by the)
Dibal Council and the Board of Regents to "serve not only as an educational
and research place for Navajo and Indian studies, . . . but also as the shrine
attracting and uniting all Navajos. . . The Navajos need and want such a
shnne of their own which can serve to command respec't and to help generate ,
unity among all Navajps."45 Other aspects Of INICC'S development into a
great Navajo institution include a large library, a urricultim Development
Center, and the NavajoPress.

43' 9

Fuchs and Havighurst, op. Lit, p. 261.

, p. 267.

45From The Navajo
9:

Culture Center at -Navajo Community College (brochure),

70
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NCC was designed' to teach the vocational and technical
skills _most needed on the reservation where. due to .both lack of trainiv
programs and discriminatory living practices. unemployment has remained at
about 60 per cent. Training -is now offered In auto mechanics and welding,
nursum, secretarial science, drafting and design.

There is also a transfer program leading t an A.A. degree. Although
initially this was expected to be a secondary part f the college, the academic
program, now enrolls a malcrnty of the,student Course offerings are the
usual ones, for the first two years of college. The big difference is the Navajo
and Indian Studies Program, which forms The co of the academic ciirricu-

e.' lum. All Navajo students mist take a minimum f nine credits in the pro-
gram, -Much offers more than two dozen cour sin Navajo culture and
history, tribal language and literature, traditional a is and crafts, and contemn
porary Indian affairs. A numer of these are tau t in the Navajo language,
including a course in Navajo psychology.

Although thecollege is mainly concerned with its program for on-
campus students, it is also involyed with community service on the rese,rva-
non. Its chief activity in tint area has been to serve as sponsoring agency for
a numlizr of special programs such as he federally funded Career Opportuni-
ties Program (COP). The Navajo Adult Basic Education program (NABE)
employs five Navajo instructors to teach oral English, writing, ariguneticond
electives such as health, stock raising, driver education, etc. in fourteen corn-
mutinies. "hie Community Agriculture Education Togram teaches farming
and range and livestotk techniques in local communities. There is also an on-
campus pre-college training program whiCh prepares students to take the
GED exam.

. Teacher training has been described at NCC as`'`fhe greatest.single area
of opportunity pn this reservation." Although it is sometimes argued that

:there are not enough j-65 opportunities fin the reservation to absorb a large
increase in traitied graduates, that could hot hold \rue for teaching jops. Less

.'than, 3 per cent of the reservation teachers are Navajo. So far, NCC has
become involved in teacher traming only throirgh COP, 'but a more exten-

,
sive program, is currently in it* planning stage.

of

NCC's new campus can now accommodate 320 students housed in ten
dormitories shaped like Navajo hogans, plus 180 commuter students. The

9$
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. student body has maintained an average composition of about 80 per- cent
Nav4jo,'I 0 per cent non-Indian students, and, 10 per c,ent Indiaijs froni other
tribes. .

c ,,,,

I '* -tr

More than one third of NCC's full -time faculty .9f 45 are Navajo, as1

,fifteen of eighteen instructors. Several elf the instructoislave been rec
from' the communal to teach skills they have acquired though-they

"little ofsno foimal education. Facu,14 members ifencourated to relat
, courseourse content -whenevet possible to the ,peed of tie community,,a

dents are encouraged to solve actual prOplems. An example of this'
in a drafting ..lass wizen S student tofst ilis iNtniciot of a local rot

.

kept washing out.. The instructorsvlsited ,the sue with his stud
. , helped thee, draw up plans foe a bridge. The plans were submi
... "local council, and eventually the bridge -was,built. 4.: ,-,- A''''''

-_,

, .. , I 4. 0

.
e.,

.4.;

-. The college is go-verne't1 by a Board of Regents chartered
-Council. Ten N'acajt4s serve on lite poard, one, from tach of th

native districts-4'mo elected at large, and three who_servg ti,
post tions.the', hold. , the tribal chair-map, thechairman of the
tin Committee, and kire'student body president.

... ' .,'. .

NCC has aehleve;c recugtrred candidate status
I

for ac reditatibn with '-
the North Central Aciciation-. In moving toward full accr nation, it hop'es-
to, offset the fears' of some potential students that NCC s is not .a "real"
college program. The 'Navajo Studies Program, in partic lar, has been the
subject of some doubts as to its transferability to fou -year institutions;
althought,.graduates from the college have been accepte !at institutions in'
Arizona and New Mexico. The sticcess "rate of graduat i from the transfer
plograrn, in fact, has been more 'than satisfIctory.' 80 per cent, are either ,
college graduates or are still in colleges off the reservation

rye

ted
ave

their
d stu-
curred

d" which

ts, then
e.(1 to the

. .
y the TriQI

fiv adrres-
virtue of the
avajo Educa-

,Basic operating fiinds for the yrollege Are provided
manity College Bill, passed by Congress in Decernbe
tuition, ,room, elpard. and books for all Indian Studen
college, on a perstutlent basis equovalent to the sum th
in its own

construction
school institutions. In addition, th

million, in construction funds.

by the Navajo Com-
1971,'which pays

s who enroll aAli
BIA already- sP6ji`
bikauthgrized S5.5

. With its large central camptis'and its liberal acade is curriculutii,NCC

f
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epitomizes what we haNe Iled the "institutional" approach in community-
based colleges. In most JeSpects, it is modeled after the traditional main-
stream .institutions, with the.major differences being (1) Navajo control, and
(2) Navajo'crnculum, the two criteria for community-based c4olleges, Its
emphasis on the transfer .program and the'clear priority given to building a
'sound academic institution" place if in the category which stresses scholar-
ilup and delivering a body of knowledge over community service or social
change. NCC is concerned with producing graduates who will stay on the
reservation and becoine tomorrow's Navajo readers, professionals, and skilled
workers. At 41ie same time, its traditional model, which includes the implicit
values of individual achievement and upward mobility, is directed to preparing
its students for succeis m the world off the reseffation. At present, the

b.college seems unwillui to try to Influence its students one way or the other.
As oae high NCC offlCial pin it, "we try to avoid the horns of the dilemma:
we hope, each student willbecome equipped here to decide where he wants
to live, and can be happy ,here or outside." The big.unanswered question is:
How many will leave the eservation? It is too soon tó know.

,.
D-Q University4 6

.
D-Q Univers0, "dedicated to the progress tnrougheduc4iqn of Native;

American- and Chicano 13eopfe," opened in-July., 1971, an a former Army _,
communications center located on a; squat of open land eight mileseii
from Davis, Califorhia. The' land did' build

n
were turned over to a 32-..

member Board of Trustees, half of Them Chicano and half Native American:

D-Q began.;yvith a campus and foiliti0- before its program was fully
dcv0ipped: wind much °Frit is 'still in the planning 4tge-. future tense is

. therefore indispensaiee to any description. N. evertheless 4niversity has
d its basiC) pill-pose and orientaticlit, well as its basic course :. .

offerin r4 `? -.. v.

The isQ:purpose of D 'to develop sclicitars tnio.
4 4

.0 .
.

41 \r
.. to ,;ifore mformaitekt asict otter /v.itVpoirs.ts see.destriNi9n and, interviews

. .., %

Alta tpla D-Q ToOrt4nb Afternitne citron, Nebraska Cu r rjetiltim al)eeoPil'!Citt 4
. 71. r!.... y '; 6 s arittr, re' visliall;,,Uttrve rsi ty! of.Nebiaska, tineoth, Nebraska 6$508. *,

4 ,, . t., , fit ., . . s.t,
, .. . .. i.., ...--,. 4 . . , : .

,...40 . . .0 ' ' . 'It '''..
- 73. . . ... . . , ...,
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the ,Native American ,and Chicano communities and begin to
systematically .bring about changes to improve the quality oflife
of the inhabitants of those communities in keeping with the cul-
tural, sixial and political life of tflose communities. It is en-
visioned that these scholars will be social change agents in all
aspects of theii work Within the community.47, ,

1)-Q'sphysical ctrcumstances seem well-suited to Billing that purpose.
The posiession of a campus and facilities mites. from the. nearest, town lends
itself to an institutional approach which offers a 'resident student body the
opportunity todevelop its academic skills to tin fullest. its independence and
it's governance by 'Chicanos and Native.knericans allow it to represent. and
promote the, interests and values ofihese two groups as Anglo-dominated.
institutions cannot.

In keeping with its empbasimr4roducing scholars, D-9 bases its educa-
. 'mina! program on meeting the individual needs of its students as defined by

them. Each student is, encouraged "to assume the 'direction of his or he
education. personally determining his or her own educational needs, and n
general pursuing and following an educational path selected and design? by '
the PersOn:48

1

,

, .

, Thp university will eventually comprise four colleges. Tiburcio as'quez
.,

College; h'pronlYTait, operational so far, is now the College of Voc onal and ,
Professi nal Studies and will income the university's College of ibelal lik .

antiScitnes. Accordnig to the 1973-74 catalog, it offers an .A. degtee in
general stnt _,.with majors in Farm Management ands,C p Froduction,
Business, Graphic Arts, Mass Media and Liberal Arts. M-ajo in ,Native Amer-
1,,in S)tidies and,Chicano Studies are offered incliehak -Stipa C011ege and
Collgiu Quetzalcoatl, which a' fp the projected college fo.rspedialization in
those ar as. the,latrt college. still in the feasibi y, studylstage, Will be
Cailos N untezumkollege, D. health scieriAs, o Tdical schoi)1,- -. -,

. %

e A.A., pogram has receiyeAcand ateystatus for accreditation

..,, 1,< -, -) , / ....
,

1com the D-Q lititreriity Catalog, 73- 74, p. 31.

. ,/74
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ti
from The WesWeAsso tation of St.liouls and Colleges, the final titge e ore
full accreditation. ,64 a member of tbenierican Indian %her Education
Consortium, howeve looks fortvarlk to development,,of the COilsortium's
own accrediting syst

plans re.so longlangetand difficutto trelt it at
this 'Point as any t mg but poten$1161. A nud-October, 197J, viNt to the cam-
pis revealed "tha classers Cur the fiag,ful of ,stlidents o'n hand had not yet
begun, These is a feeling there of busy planning for the future-writing pro-
ppals, develop g Lurr'icula, 4liscussing new ideas-egpecially by the staff, all
but 1Ce.per cen of which is Native Americans or Chicanos. They are spurred
on no doubt b a vision -of the university put together an 'arclby

firm which, u der a 545.000 grant from 'the state of California, drew up
development plans for a S35 million expansioriover the next five years. -

,
nde

.
money would be prod ur a bill, being sponsored rnCongre s-byrSe
tors Cranston and Tunney,' Nearly three-fourths ofIthe

k.onstru.tion, tne rest would cover o
sgadent body increased from 165 to 1650 Stu

. .
Meanwhile, the catalog lists courses

Studies, B4iness, Chicago Studies,.
e (Native American)

w.ations, Mathematics, Sciences,
and Sov.ial Science. There are...a o listed what are called Survival Courses,/ ,,,
which teach i skills evelopmental Reading. Tevhnologyi of Stlidy", GED
preparation, glish as -Second Language, and otheri,all cies),wr6dto pre-,
pare/students f( r cojlege level work.

. -.

The .atalog also clai9as a number of special activiti nd supp.ortive4
seoites which, though many turn out to be nuts erational: provide at
least a statement of intent. An experimental-saw , initiated "because there
was nut existing in the immediate vicinity' a facility where D.Q University
tea..hers .guld gain personal tcperitim/with the teaching Methodology that
they had aLquired in 'the classroom': is one example. An on-campus Day
Care Center '-for which proposals are now being written" is another.

' .

The .questiOn of community involvement in the usual sense beComes
somewhat probleman. when the campus is set in the middle of a plain, miles
flom the nearest settlement. D-Q considers itself to be "part of ,the com-
munity," and the v.oinmunity is define&as Chicanos and Native Americans
wherever they may be. A !plan to,,sstablish Community Education Center- .

75 .,
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extension k.ci urse fool communities or coursesdesigned and pre---
sentect in the communities in the D-Q accreditationwas' tried out in a

igrant training program in California last year. 'Mete were major opera-
fronal brought on largely by the disproportionate sue of the
contract (S3,500,000) in relation to t university. itself. But the concept is
still felrio be viable. One application f the idea i, to establish extension
sites on'Indian reservations:a variant of t disper.al model.. Lending D-Q
accreditation would be one way to support ne% colleges, to "get them off the
ground until they can go independent. "49

D-Q11 is involved in teacher trammg thraugh EP6AProspective Teacher
Fellowships. Participants in this program are graduate stlidev&wishing to tie
in teaching methods at the community college level with sub* in Chicano

Native merican studies. These intern college instructors may b ed to

c i classes at D-Q. Some of these items are used at D-Q's. program
Ramah High School, a community:run sOoof On the Navajo Reservation.
There, D-Qsponsors teacher training classes for'D-Qcredit. Under another
fedetally-sponsored program, the university is developing a bilingual Mexican-
Aiterican auticulum which will be tried out in another school using D-Q

11-Escuela de la Rata Unida, in Blythe,, California.

One 'reason why so muchlif D-QU's program is not yet under sail

relates to finances. Funding so far has been a problem:most ome fram

federal grants or programs which provide overhead. Recen tbacks in
federal aid have forced, some retrenchment, including the necessity to reduce

. .

the student body half, to fifty. Forty-five of thete students get some
kind of financial.aid, t r which they must be full-time students to qualify.

The 'governance structure at D-Q is a Board of Trustees consisting
. mainly of persons who were instrumental in acquiring the campus from the
Army and setting up the school. A seven-member Execvtive, Committee
handles most routine business and recommends actions to the full Board fot
final approval. The Board itself Is self-perpetuating: vacancies are filled by

49D-Q, tiirough, Wilfred Wasson and .Study Commission funding, has attempted
to set up affiliates of Indian-controlled c'ortithunityl colleges of the Northeast Coast
tribes. Pie exact nature of the affiliation has yet 4o be worked out. however, a Board ;
cif DuectOrs has been Ft up with tribal approxal and funding is being sought.

;
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vote of the remaining rri,bmbers. T'wo students sit on the Board of Trustees,.
and two on the Admissions Committee and on the Orievdnce Board.

Lakota Higher Education Center

Lakota Higher,Education Center, fotthded in 1970 on the Pine Ridge
Sioux Reservation in South Dakota, epitomizes the community-based dis-

. persed learning center college model. As an institution committed above all
toserVice to the Indian'popuiation, it bases its organization in the commit.

' nity. Since the "cotnmunity" in this case is dispersed overva 70 x 100 mile
area it is up to the college/ according to this concept, to be similarly dispersed. 43,

, This has meant that rather than a central campus to which students must
travel, LHEemaintins a minimum of physicil fadilities, using instead what
is available(Wlocal communities. It does keep a small administrative head-
quartels in Pine Ridge, capitkl of the reservation.. What learning facilities it
noes own is put on whets. The sciend lab, for:example, paid foi,, by a

( National Science Foundation grant, is housed in a trailer from which chem-
istry and physics classes are Offeredin'a different community each semester.
A. S75'000 library grant.. from 'the Ford Foundation paid for books and a

,mobile unit to carry them in., The alternative "institutionah appioach,"
accqrding to takota'sBoard Chairman, Gerald One Feather, is bound to be
less flexible in that it usually offers a fixed set of courses to which students
mint adapt themselves. The dispersed center approach, on thf other hand,
can easily, substitute oh course or program, for another, depending on the

. needs o4,given community.,

,

LC( conceives'its central purpose `as twofold: to helpndians upgrade,
themselves by giving therh necessary skills, and to legitimize those skills by
providing credentials. To these ends,'it has structured A.A. degrees in careen-
try,electriclan skills, plumbing, welding, auto mechanics, and operation of
heavy equipment. Over 150 students are enrolled in these "applied science':
programs. Such programs have a dual purpose, training the local population
and contributing to the ddelopment of the Ideal community. On an ad hoc
basis, other skills.may be incorporated into the college program. For exam-
ple, workers building4holiteson the reservation, in the college's view, ought., to receive credit for what the do, so a structured cause which deals with
construction principles will be designed and offered.. There is no formal pro-

I cedure for recommending a course. Anyone can'dO'itliferiough students are....
-:...- i ..

, , II.
A
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interested, it's offered. An attemptis made, however, to maintaii balance
wiih established courses. Of 70 courses this semeste.r, for i i ance, about
half are in the Core Program.

At the heart of the academic program is Lakpta Studies, witItlavcurrent
enrollment or 85 full-timestuaents. The program is an attempt to structure
an ,acadernic discipline,ttihelp people understand the culture, history and
language of the Lakota Sioux. Although the A.A. degree in Lakota Studies
is a 60-hour program, 83 ,points in courses are offered, with a number of
courses conducted in the Lakota language. The program also -uses older
,community members who are experts in their own history and culture as
resource people to teach classei, some of them have not had formal sthboling.

. ,
(Inkier courses.of study-include a nursing:program offering a RN certify -,,

cate or a B.S. in Nursing. Enrollment has had to b imited to 20 students,
and screening is carried out with preference thole i prior riursi
experience. There is also an A.A. degree jtyipcial se ices, wtih'majos ill
welfare and public health. Students learn ab t i erviewing, techniques;.
client/patient. relationsh s, And the 'like. All ofL s degree programs are.
accredited by the 'South akotaBoard of Regents and by, the North central
Associatiotr. , , '" $11' ,. ".

, '.;%-/,' ..

.
.,

, .- .. .1 .

Teacher training is carried out in several in-school satellite prograrnstait°
whichlicacher aide's eam credits while/working.: , d ,`')-...

Like many of the new community-b'ased colleges, Lakota Community
C011ege was established by a rathe,i' unique agreement. a compact'beiweena:
the Tnbe and the State of South Dakota. The tribal government then created

., , >the collegs Board Of Directors, whose powers derive, from the- tribe. till, . t-

/ seven boird members are Indian.' five are popularly elected on a district
balls every three'yeafs during regular tribal elections, a sixth is appoiritedliy

/
ihe Tribe, and the seventh is the,,Tribal chairman, who sits ex officio. State ^.

Bga`rd-of Regents supervisio, t through Black Hills State College. All aspects ,

of the college's operation arecoordinated ociaperativ,ely. by ,Black Hills Stale ..;

and the Board. Gerald One Feather, in fdct; is both Board chairman and Iand
director of theCenter for Indian Studies a(0,1ackHills State, 4/

' 14 .:;. '' ^'
k:6 ' .

The college operates with close towhalf 'a million dollals in funds.
About two-thirds of this is federalBIA 14.0 OE grants; the osther.thirdrii

., .
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from private foundations. In addition, the BIA provide's $25,000 per year in
scholarship' money. A few of the total 485 full and part-dine students pay
tuition.'but many receive Financial aid.

Future plans for the college, according to One Feather, are te`stay as
we are" rather than expand. Why? "We only ,gf) as far as the people want us
to go. At this point there are no demand's for expansion, We want-to be
petTle-llased to the maximum extent possible. Last year we provided a
program of short-term- classes for teaching animal vaccination to ranchers.
These were faculty taught, offered aolhe community at no c okt, as a service.
That's,what7weire about." c //

Nairo4iCollege5C1'

Nairobi "College is a priVate twoyear' community college serving East
.Palo Alto, California, a 95 per cent Bfacklow-income residential community.

Like a, number ofithe other recently established community-based colleges.

fl Nair+ _College was formed by a grodp of Black students and faculty at a
1 nearby white college who were disillusioned by what seeriied.like a_ futile

struggle to fume the college aaministration to recognize and meet then- needs.
Nairobi opend with 7S students in 1969, according to plans developed by a
committeeuf fifteen students and fifteen community members. (It now has
'Jose t 200 students and a faculty of fourteen.) From the very outset it bad
ve inifroots in the community.

The college was nut the first grass roots educational institution to be
set up in East Pala Alto. In 1966 a group of local mothers organized a private
day school trilbffie,t the -poor education at' the local elernen.tary'school. By
1969, the Nairobi SL.hoots, as they came' to be called, included a pre:sch
an elementary and a high school. With the advent of Nairobi C ge the ,

---
system was continuous from nursery school through the I two years of
*college.,

5010x niore information and other viewpoints see description of Nairobi in Edit.
cat i9ri By, For, aud About African Americans, Nebraska 'Curriculum Development
Center, Andrews Ha, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska768508.-- t
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As an alternaqve, sy seem. the Nairobi Schoen Were founded "to salvage
some of our until the quality of 'educatio in the public. schools is

ceptable." As azresult of a combination of.able leadership and learning
success, the schodis.soon became a focal point for community.
Eventually'', firepower base became strong enough for the Blac cornmuMty,
to run'tts own slate of candidates for board members rip in the local Raved's,
wood City School District, which had always been White-domina/ted tliough
80 per cent of its pupils .are Black. As of 1973, the entire five-Member
Ravenswood BOard of Eduction Slate was elected.by the Black coalition
which had created the Nairobi /:hoots. irn addition, nine of the.eleven,prin-
.cipals and '50 'pet cent of the-teachers are now Black, and the new/Ravens-
wood, sup6mtt ndent was formerly a Nairobi principal. East Pale/ Alto thus
can Mast not one but two community -controlled school systems, one public
and the ()ether private.

This is the context into which Nairgbi College fits: The creature of a
well-organized community with energetic, imaginative leadership, the college
views itself as anOntegral part of the confmanity,serving it, participating in
it, and_being evaluated by it. Lest it become. separate, "walled" instilution,,
it -deliberately. has no central campus, utilizing instead the resources of the
community py holding" classes in homes, churches; schools, recital-Tan centers
and social service agencies ("the cominimity is the campus"). There is a cent
tut offipe building (a ,storefront) with space for administrative offiCes, # '-
library and some cloys., The college is governed by a ninemember Board pf
Directors, divided evenly among students, staff, and community members.

The only admission requirements, are that a student be at least 18years
_old, and that she or he "agree with the philosophy and objectives of the
college." Entering students take a placelnent exam to determine their skill.
levels. If necessary they are assigned to' the'Reading Lab, a facility that has
developed an original curriculum for adult non-readers, A two-year academic
program is designed to prepare students for transfer to four-year institutions.
It includes departments in Social Sciences, Business, Communications (includ-
ing English, all levels, French and Swahili), Math and Science, and Fine Arts.
Tire college has been granted candidate status for accreditation of an A.A.
degree; the degree isnot offered, but the standing allows transfer of credits
to other instjtutions., The other type/Of academic program is basic skills
building, designed to upgrade a s qnt in whatever area and at whatever.
level he or she requires.

8Q
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Community services offered throu the college include a Work Sibtly

Propam which places students "in va ous community agencies, Such as the

neighborhood health center, local blic schools, library, and juvenile iproba-
dons-where they can receive co ege credit for their work; a Prison,Program

in which c.on.victs (about.30 far) are paroled to the college where they are
helped to nienfer the com' unity, a child.care center; and the organization of ,

lectures, conferences, c certs, and cultural events, for the local community.

Specially fundedspr: ams operated thrqugh the college include Proje4t Tal-

ent Search, throu: which 'NC has recruited and placed 600 minority stikdents

in colleges, and he Education Finance Reform Project, an extensive project
aimed at riev qping a new mcidel for financing education in California.

lairobt College is slated to begin training of teacher-a istants bal.

This will be a tWo-year progrim with an academic orriponent m etin re-

quirements for an A.A. degree or for transfer, and an in-class training om-
ponent. With its close ties to both the Nairobi and the Ravenswood sch ols,
the college should be in an advantageotis position ,to develop new tear ers
from the community and to facilitate performance-based teacher training. \\-s"

.t
Juft as the -Nairobi 'Schools were founded arraitirce7of immedia

educational benefit to ,local children, Nairobi College wasformed beca
seemed "the fastest available producer of the leaders d'skillswe n i in e

community." With,that goal in mind, a great d of:einphas' placed in

fostering a commitment on the part of studen s.to comm ty developine t

and to involvement in "the problem-solving7process df t community." This
,

is-coiliidered particularly important to ensure that dents who transfer tota
four?_yqr Institutioewill indced7return to sery s Black community leader

, Several students have ')gone on to medical d laW Schools outsikae co
munity. Several leaders oithe program dicated that this approach is what,

-,9stinguishes them front the more ditional Negrd college in the South
where students were trained to f ction in the core culture with little or n
emphasis on service to their o community.

, .

iliecollege sta includes four full-time counselors, as well as a peer

tutor - counselor gram in which selected renlatriculpiOn students assume

major res sibillty" for instilling this commitment in their fellbwstudents.

In ad , all students mu`st Stake Intmductory Political Science, which i,CY '.-

° c ally referred to ai'"our indoctrination Course:
'
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'. . ,. Universidad de Aztlarr s i
,,

. C
-"Unlike present' colleges and universities, which do not helOng to,Chi-

canOS-, are not accountable to them, and therefo're do not serve them, the
Oniversidad de Aztlan will u;e'its resources-in every way possiblebeyond,
instruction and degree programs:to inaximie its service to them and to.the
total community." As this excerpt from the statement of purpose inditates,
the Univertlad de Aztlan sees itself fulfilling a dual roleai both educational
institution and community service agency.

r .

The Univeisidad had its beginnings in the Spring of1970, when a group
of rrofessois from La Razii Studies at Fresno State College, students from
several colleges -in the' area, and a Jumper of inter-este citizens of FresAo,

iforniallorrkd a planning committee to discuss the feasi lity of a college
for the pticano community. One year later, the iltivdsidad de Aztlan was
fo-un,deds, a "membership corporation," open' to students, staff, and any
°thee community member AO shared its goals and was willing to contribute
time and eciergy to it The Governing Council, acting as a board-of trustees,
in.'fact,is one-third students, one - third staff, and one-third community -al-
large. Classes began the following Novembei, 1971. , ti

The two-year degree progr at the Univedidatl, which is located now
in De consists of three parts. Gt al Studies,, the Project,and Bilingu4

7---..iiiiTraturnuit, ton skills. The GenerafStd Les Curriculum includes courses in.
Al.matives in EduCation; Social Organizationctomtnunication, Government, -,,,, .;
Community Health, Hum ties, History, and Physical Science. Each subjeCt

e. is treated with regard tp .1.5:application to the Chicano commu
is learn not only the thcoretfea s e of the subjects; they are alio en-I

. 'COU rt . discover how the ideas opera 'n day-to-day life through prac-
tica 'Each stu t is required to work at least °hours a week in. a jdb eithel
in some commUnit ency or at the Universidad. Placements are negotiated. .
by the staff: and credits trr Work experience may be earned when it relates

. ,.to the curriculum. . ,,
, .

._ . 5 I Lot more in fortnation and other. viewpoints see description and interviews
relating to Universidad de Aztlen it-ICM-cord Alternative Education, Nebraska Curriculum
Development Center. AndrewThalti University of Nebraska, Lincoln,-Nebraska, 68508., , , . v .
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The Project is defined as searclf and work in community develop-
ment planned and implemented by a student or grqup of students." In

conjunction vith a Community Development Seminar or a Project Planning
Seminar, the student is responsible for identifying some community problem
or issue, and planning his or her own learning experience related to it. "Thus,
the student not only learns from his community, but serves as he leams." To
complete the two-year program, all students must4be able to speak and write
correctly inlImitr Spanish and English. During the first year they take at
least two hours of each per week, additional training,is scheduled the second
year for those whcr need it... Those whose language skills are stronger than
others are expected to help the staff teach the others.

addition to the two-year pro ram, which is called Collegio de la
Tierra, the Universidad offers some uppe division-courses under,fts Collegfo
del Sol. These include more advanced general studie' courses "Duman Serv-
ice Instptes," which are 'classes dealing With social service agencies, educa-
tional counseling, and communtty development,, and Cooperative Education,
or work-related learning experienCes.

More than any other institution visited for this study, the Uniyersidad\
de Aztrau was notable for the intensity of its political orientation and ideolo-' \
_peal\ commitment. This is reflected in the

die
of both staff,

mast f whom work 60 hours at touglily the equivalent of half salary, and
\mast

pis who must share in all responsibilities. ,A lengthy discussion with
both stu

\
s and staff members yielded manyjnsights into the nature and

flit coilseq enc of their dedication. The programs and goals are best de
scribed in th it own words: ,.., -

..

"The phil sophy, the ideology, rs an essential underpinning for a place
like this. We ha to answer the question, why do you exist, what's the pur-
pose? First, we ed to decide whether we welt to be an 4gentj, of com-
munity service or a school. The line is blurry. By calling ourselves a school,
it puts-everyone 4n the context of being a learner. We say no one is elite, and
educators are as mucIrjearners as anyone else. So we are a school which
engages in service to the\coimmunity.

"Of course,lhe strong agencytendency, has its consequences qn our
g'a school. 'for instance, it has meant that we aren't developing a

strong research capability, which is also important to Chicano,: But it also
gives is versatility. when we're fully del/eloped, we should be equally

o

-
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adaptable to running ahool systemsor a city, or community government.

"You can either define yolir purpose and then stick to it, or you
have grand and global ideas and Over the pladeand no place.
amved at a Position as a result of the process by which We created this
tution.,Without the foundation, the backing ol a philosophy and an institution
that is, the actual existence of your base'what you dais like a firecracker:
it goes off, makes noise, people notice, but its effects last only as Iong as the
noise, the pieces get scattered in all directions. Our existence is no longence F-1
question. The problem now is finding ways (and agreeing on th.m) to opera-
tionalize ou# ideology.

"We believe with Paulo Freire that education is not a neutral but a
polical institution. 014 being here is a political fact.. Now we must work tQ
stabiliie, ourselves as ad institution, establish an agreed upon directionfor,
action. W 're talking, long range, about-nationhood. Our function basically
is to move e community as a whole toward that goal. The first step is
making contac through programs. Service is t e organizing principle, the

c,a1 point, the ay to catch people's a on. , Our programs have possi-.
bil ies for cdmmu qty education. We work in a local high school, running an,
upwa d bound pro or instance. The program relationship gives us
inroads into tirtcom For example, the .high school kids all have
parents, d they can als be rea sed as secondary (ultimately primary)-tar-s
gets. -Then ou also make roads t 'ugh your graduates. If you can exist
five y earl, y 'II have uppe division udents and some gra,duatts, in the
coMmunity, 'w will hava st ng ties to u, and will put you in a better
position to serve ..d be supporte a by the com nity.

"Teacher tram g is a real problem area: Mo of us come from disillu-
sion.,ment with schools, moth upper a lower. We've c cluded.it's impossible
to accept anything from the establis d universities. ut if you have your
own schools, whom do yo hire? All, he available teachers have been,mis-
trained. Having Ai- own schools wit out the ability to train your own'
teachers is meaningless. The first priorit , really is to train teachers in a'
totally new setting. With that, though, you ome to the problem .we're faced
with. if we train our students as achers, w °skill accept th.em? Our mod- ,
uates Couldn't function in the,regulal schools. nd, besides our students are
persona non grata tere. If they ,we 't, if th y were acceptable to those

hoots, then we should close down here. As it we haveobotti loyktand
er division courses Which deal witliedu tion an 'schooling althey relate

iVasidad goals., '

r another thing, we fact accreditation prob ms. .Aztlan- clearly
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:stands for resisfanc4 we make no bones about lat. There's, a real co t ..

,:..., between our struggle against the system and our n ed to be credentiaied Wit.' _.
in order to get a foothold in it.' Besides that it's difficult :to. gain'the credi-'
bility wj need as institution to deal with the authorities in ,5aciarneritcr,
with otherinstitutioas, even in the community, wAtnOiit the accreditation ''52.,

,..,..- ,Althotig,11 IQC21 community pe4ie questioned- the ,Purpose,. ideology
. . .. ,. ... , ....-

1 and-ktructure of the university, it over a short pe
several community leaders and a ontingent Of tin eisity .- op_de. ISiintrner,
programs for high school students - i ducted by e c011og ayebetn elf_
-important contribution to the Fresno co munity d hive provided evidence_
olthe serious.purpose and accomplishmen of the aff aildstiideht;: Clearly,..
limited ,funding Is a major obstacle add, w I supPlar71 federal programs'
the university could not continue. . ,,

Teacher Training at Rough Rock
3 -

The Rough Rock Demonstration School is a Navajo-controlled Head-
start-through-high school community school system which recruits and trains
its teachers locally. Under a,rather unique arrangetnent, the director of the
Multicultural Teacher Education Center- there. now fiords, a faculty appoint-,
meet at the University of. New Mexico while spending his time-onsite at
Rough Rock..

, .

. ' Located in the earl of theeNavajo reservation in northei st Arizona,. -.,--'J '
the Rough Rock es a remote comnt. Oty f abdut one ,thousand ; ,:

4

persons widely scattered ov r &all 5.square mile ire Its iselatied is under
scored by the fact that its IsOpulation of sheepherders and traclitionalieafts- '
dried is 95 per cent non.English speaking an 90 per cent non-forinally edtica-,.-,-

7 redi average annual income is Slat l'::
- ,

.
. .:

. 'The' sehOol was started in 1966 with funding from the tsureait of111dian....- ._
Affairs and the Offiee of Economic Opportunity. It,has atso had some faun- : - -

dation funding. .fipeiational control frof e outset has beerkiii the hands of
anall-Navajo local school board with real authority over the pr*Og 'ram and"'

-,

4t
52;These remarks were made in the course of

8
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terview,s with faculty and studen4:-
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policies of-the school. .

.

The learning program draws heavily ofti,. tiaditional Navajo culture and
values in an effort to develt;p the strengths of the pupil& and provide them
with a strong 'sense of identity. Primary - classed ate taught in the Navajo
language, and the study of Navajo history, culture and language which forms .

- the core of the program is tag -mg systematically developed into a corJr pletely
bicultural curriculum. .

11411'

In addition to community goveinance and bicultural curriculum devel-
opment, Rough Rotk has extensive involvement of parents and other com-
munity people in all phases of its program. An example is the parentIdormi-
tory' program which brings local people into the dormitones to live with the
childien. An open door,..policy actively encourages visits td.the school by
community members. There is a center for.recording and producing Navajo
culiural !materials. And the school employs loal people as custodial, clerical,
and instructional staff, as well as prow iing sof& courses n adult education.. .- .

Rough Rock's experiment in local control has earned it no small amount
of celebrity. 'It is widely credited with d monsirating:

. . the -value of local control in i volvinetridians-in ,the educa-
tional enterprise, !ain't through obi-, opening the school to
'gr'eater and changing r relationships which gi,ye
parehts a greater influence as com u ared with the educators.
This; it is expected, leading to mor concirnec and respIctful

/treatment of the children.' 3 e 1

4
.

. The hiring and retaining of non-Navajo eachers, who make up over 95
per cent of the teachers on the reservation, ha meant having to copeAmth a
number 9f recurring problemsinIndian educati . .

The prime fact& is cultural dissonance. E en though Anglo-American
teachers'of Indian children may be declipated teat' ers with a gel4uine concern
for their' pupil's development, their lack o( ap ntjmate understanding of

.

53Fuchs and Havighurst, op. cit.. p. 25
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Indian ,ulture seems to 1,c:a permanent hindrance to theii.effecluveness. In
their study of Anierican Indian education, Fuilis and Havinghurst. cite the
following rather paradoxical statement-as an accurate ilhistrfition Uf iheir own

_1)tititngs: , , / i
3

if i

'Vie fourtd fe4w-arderior teachers .. . the material quality of
i 6the schools and the general ekeeience of thetstaffasavalnated ',

within white educational-stalidardsrleave'ts with no yillains, no- ':
clear -cut default, rity-run-Oown school plants. Yet; by(lsome pro- '
ixss, it appears thethetter the.sc- hoot is Sy white i'ea.ards, ,',"
the more erosive becomes the educationaL4ixperience.54 ....:,--

Added to this difficulty in relating to Indian children is the tendency
of a large proportion. of, Anglo teachers to move from school to school, often
aftet/ne or two yeaNin one plp-x, there isnho a.higl incidence of Anglo
teachers. 'Who- simply Tilt tfieir jobs. Fil.sons for these high rates of turnover
in Indi-ans..huois by 'area larto-te,e6Ive arotind living condition's on the reser-
vations and lhe gerie0 inabilifY of these teachers to accustom themselves to
the geographitai (drid 'i)r thern,4social) isolation of manyAndian reservation
communities. -., . . . .

w - . .
., ,- ,

, . -In staffing its school, Rough Rock naturally, sought Navajo teachers
first. but their scarcity necessitated the hiring of a substantial nutnber of non-
Navajos. In order to insure that its own objedtives and priorities be under-

. Stood, the board setup its own training facility at the school, t e.Multicul-
tural Teacher Educatipn Center (MCTEC). OncfPthe program was stablisheel

. it then sought university affiliation. An agreement was ventually reached
with' the University of NewMexiceo by which the,,MCIAt -director, Henry
Sdimitt. was appointed an'-associate professor permanently 'assigned to the
field. Anita Pfeiffer, a.1:slavar.ko was former director of The Project:vas

. , ,
; hired bb the unnarsity, to develop- olhel teacher training projects pn the

, .
iesedatfron. his. Pfeiffer ,Wasgitving

14,

ta.sefup .other, satellite centers` on the
, ..

reservatiOn. 1 -% - i -..-

One purpose. of MCfEC is of course to 15ili4id

1'

. ..
. Ibtd, p.. 201:"" ;cc Ibid,13. all.

.
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ugh Rock's teachers
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with in- servile training. Perhaps more impertant is its role in, re g and
ers from the community. Sixty per cent ort e pre-school and

elect ntary teaschers, in fact, were recruited locally, and of the twelve teachers
in" ''elementary school, One'third are fonnei paraprofessionals trained at
Rough Rock:" :

.., ` ...., .

. 'A major barrier to entrance by Indians into teach profession has
been the requirement, of. ,a; College degree for certific ion {tough Rock's
training center not, offers all the necessary courses eA.A. degree,
though they haye yet to be accredited. Certification through the available

. . _ ,,
* .agAncies, i.e., either the BIA or the state, however, poses urritdems;ths re-

quirements, arSclunitt says, are "unrealistic for us." As it happens; the
tribal government's Division of Education; chaired by Dillon la ero, who is a
former director of Rough Rock, is currently writing up a se ofcertification
standards which it is hoped will become the official regulatio s fob all Navajo,. °.

. schools. The new standards are being touted as an act of sl -legitimation for
Navajo education., Nevertheless it has seemed to some that ormal standards
may inhibit the kind of.flexibility that is-so desirable at th criticel stage of
develppm'ent. and may have a chilli) effea on innovatio and experimen;

. .
tation. .

, .

'Elie advantages of a community-based teacher training cente r such as
the one at Rough Rock are many arid obvious. Its having been developed at
the school, which itself is governed locally, assures congruence with,cop-
munity-defined needs and interests. (Consider the alternative, when program
priorities are decided%at the university or college.) This was suggested as the
basic prOferri by Ms.Pfeiffer'in her own efforts at the university. HIving a

university-appointed faculty memberjssigned locally as director also enhances
the likelihoo4 that his..or her loyalties will be.with the community ' though
if the director's professional reward- structure is back, with colleagu s at the
university that foyalty may becomproniised. The ability to train. achers
on the job of course provides the competencY-based training thac. s every-
where so much sought,after, course content it experimental and sib ationali
based in the classroom itself. The training center is also In 'a pc ition td-
cooperate with school personnel in the development and testing of inc\v cur-,
riculum materials.

Opportunities for parent and community involvement are maximized.
Teacher. aides are recruited from the coMmunityland trained to be teachers,

.1
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thus providing tubs and skills to pti,kit-TrripikQ...ay be upable to leave the area
to attend school Ikaddition, parents at Rough Rock may participate in
policy making for the Centex by joining the MCTEC Parent Advisory Board.
Local residents are also employed as instructors dr resource people for courses
on Navajo culture.

tough Rock is not without its pryblems, not the least of which is
having to put up with a massive publicity which may be warranted by its
viability as a model but which threatens to,overWhelm p,tiny remote com
munity whose ambitions on its own terms may after all be only modest. In

ght of .its apparent place of pride among Navajos. moreover, one may feel
. justified in wondenng at the failure so far of Roughollock to have been repli

cated elsewhere on the reservation. Similarly, an opportunity may have'
been passed up in the way of connections between-MtTEC and other college-, programs on the reservation, such as Navajo Commity College or the
,ullege at Ganado, There is s9trie strong Aeling'lhat now that local school
boards on the reservation are Indian controlled there will be increased move-
ment in this direction, ar4d that Rough Rock can serve as an important,
model.

Af Universiddd-Borieua56.

Upiversidad Boricua is the first Puerto Ricaulegreegranting institution
in the United States mainland. Its interdisciplinary, bilingual- bicultural pro-
gam is intended to serve the Puerto Rican community by developing the

intellectual kills of Its students while sensitizing thgn to the realities of
Puerto Ric culture, history,' and community, apd thus reinforcing their
"Puerto Rican ess..

Of the at least 1.4 million57 Puerto Ricans on the mainland, 60 per
cent live in the New Y etrippolitan area, where tljey make up more than

56 The term Boncua. used interchangeably with Puerto Rican, is derived from
Bonquen, the name given to.the island by the Taino Indians whoinhabited Puerto Rico
before its discovery and conquest by the Spaniards. / i f

I, i
.

57This figure, base'd.on the 1970 census, is gengrally considered to be a substan-
nal undercount, some say by as much as 15 to 20 per, Tnt.
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10 per cent of the populati'ln, the other 40 per cent mostly reside in New
Jersey, Connecticut, and Pennsylvania, and ip such cities as Newark, Boston'
and Chicago. By any measure, Puerto Ricans are among the very worst off
of any subculture group. In the Ne'w York metiopolstgi area, for example,/
they have the highest sates of uneinploy merit as well as the lowest rates of
both high school and college enrollment, and the highest tates of attrition of

-a11 school-age p).1 ations. Tlie droptrat rate fur high school alone has been
estimated at 87iier cent, and despite the. City University's open admissions
policy, the small numbet-Of Puerto Ricans 'in college has nut greatly increased.

It was to fill this "educational void" that Universidad Boricua was con-:-

ceived at the Puerio,Rican Research and Resources Center in Washington,
D_C With administrative staff and researLh offiLes loCated in Washington, the

d itc first Learning Center in the Williamsburg section'ravers'
9f Brooklyn, New York City, where are now enrolled. The aim
is to establish a. number of centers mother areas where Rican popula-,
tins are concentrated. In this sense, Universidad Bon9la is an ex
the dispersed !earring center model' Unlike some ofSe Indian colleges of
the model wlucly disperse partly in order to/ becolnqivolved in direct com-
munity serve.(e.g., tramin to operate heavy equipment), however, Boricua
is more strictly oriented to providing hailer education at the Lommunity
level.

0
o

A planning paper outlines the goals and objectives of this program.

, =

Universidad Boncil must be an institution that 441 return to its stu-
dents the sense.of dignity, - usefulness and empowerment tif those,who know
who they are, where they ame from and where they want toe It is vital,

/then' that Universidad-Boricua should define an e'duLational philosophy and a'
clear set of objectives. -

Philosophy

In planning Universidad Boricua, the opinwns of yofith who dropped
out of high school, adults who desire to return to school, professionals,

,

iformer prison inmates and gang members, and others have had a part in
shaping the educational philosophy on which the Universidad Boricua con-
cept is based and which could be summarized as follow's:

90(
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--Education is an integral part of a man or womans entire
does not start or finish at a particular age. It does not separate him or her as

_ a "student" from the rest of the community.
;

--Education does not happen only m a classioom, buildingbr campus
of an educational institntion. It is Part df the whole living experience and as
such should include work, pleasure and leisure tune, home, neighborhood,
ete.

The teacher can and should learn from the student and the student
from the leathtiand as such Universidad*Boricua faculty and administration
will go through a development process where this concept will be understood
and incorporated into their functioning. ,

--Language is an integral part of,a pi-wale's entire vision and concept
of. themselves, their culture, their history, their worth. Universidad Boricua
will provide Spanish langutge teaching to those who do not speak it but would
nice to. .11Boricua institution must participate in the struggle for Puerto
Ricans to find out who tiiiky are. Universidad Boricua will play an integrative',
and restoring role to the entire Puerto Rican community by providing the
sanction, the knowledge, the appreciation and inspect nOessary for the
Boricua culture.,to emerge and sirvwe the debilitating effects of living in a
hostile environment for.Puerto !titans in the United States.

--Puerto Ricans must learn to use technology to make the world a
lore livable place for the hUipan being, not to destroy nature /ind enslave
d exploit people, thus dehumanizing them. Puerto Ricans must learn to

see/ n technology a tool to remove disease and thenuseriiaf poverty, Tech-
nology must also be made to afford time and leisure for the enjoyment and
renewed respect for nature and other human beings.

Objectives

The greater objective of the institution is to arm a cadre of community;
based men tnd women with the knowledge and skills that an transform thorn
and the people .---iiotrnd--thein-frcun_bluectsof a techn ogical society into
users of that technology so that we may break the cycle of porverty, depriva-
tion and hopelessness in which so many of us find ours Ives. This would be
accompanied by an awareness of our past- who .we wen -, our pretent-who
We are-. and how we can feihe our future.

tt
Specifically, the institJ ion aims to:

0
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--Proyide higher education for about 2,000 P4erto Ricahs in the Uni-

ted States by 1980. This pool of Puertoircans wlll represent the grpvtlr and

enlargement of a group el professionals and,teohnicians in the Puerto Ricari

community working*in that community Oith a seinse' of purpose and dedica-

tion in advocating for the hind of change' neededol change colonized people.

--Provide, access for graduates to a greater number of professions and

fields than is available to them now, and to develop and offer curricula in new

, coccupational fields so that Puerto Rican young men and women will be pre-

, pared to enter them. .
.

> .

. --Develop and offer, curricula op bilingual -b' ulturl 'education for

teachers and admistrafors. These shouldvestilt in the creation of a pool of

Puerto Rican educators with excellence' in bilingual-bicultural educatidt to

,,give leadership Und service to the bilingual-bicultural schools and programs

Orthe country.
1

. i . ,
.,

t,.4
c.

--t-Develop prograins Of outreach into PuertirRican communities in the

United States offenng consultation .and service through student and faculty-

internship programs in the Boricua community and its institutioa

--Develop a strong program of ,educatioh and ret aining for Puerto

Rican adults Heads Of households, migrant faun workers, risohers, welfare

recipients, housewiyes,. etc.

--Establish strong prograft's of research, programs and products devel-

opment and evalutation for the education of Puerto Rican drop-outs: ilhes'e

v:411'.be an ihtegral component of Universidad Boricua's education to Puerto

Rican students, whose educational prepargiod falls short of the requiredients

of traditional:institutions of higher laming.

--Establish a clearinghouse of knowledge and information on BOricua

art, culture, history and general knowledge about Puerto Ricans in the United

° Atates and in Puerto Rico with special attention to the' migration experience.

This Clearbigliouse of Puerto Rican cultdiewill service the overall community

as well as the Puerto Ricn community andsan interpret and dfsseminate the

Boricua philosophy, aspirations and views, its life and problems, thisbugh

literature and othe artistic expressions. ,, ;

--The institution which is being propdsed in this plan does not aim to

prepare Puerto Ricans to occupy high positions in the institutions of the

'overall society or became' highly paid professionals. Universidad BOricua is

A
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being planned as an educe
will 'work in bieir own
Ricans realiz re

6 institution to prepare Pitereo, kicans,,who
offerml services and helping Other Puerto

of their situation.
,, 7 -. c

A member of the Union of Experimental Colleges and Universities, the
Universidad, designed as a four-year.undergraduate program jeading to a 11,A.46 '

-Association of Colleges and Secondary Sch' res. 'The "student eur-
degree, has reached candidate status ,fortccre station withthe North Central '''r

an

. riaiiiim is based on the concept that the st dent is the "pf e mover, rather .

than the objeCt, of education." Accordin
own pre-gram of studies b
stqlent's objectives, plu
them. The university i thus "conceive
the service of the student. The five fa
tars," are expected to arrange and s
according to the students' needs.,
developed in four areas of studyM
of Modern Thought '(social `cie\nces)
mg- the modules a/re considered pr
accordance with each 'student's lea

/ . r. /

.As an integral part of its -s rmialing/community? the Univertidad seeks '
to maximize its use of the co munity as a rearming resource. Ciiises am
held, as one administrator pu it, "wherever students and facilitatrs decide
'to meet. somebody's house, a library, walking through the stree4,,or in the
, Learning Center. As Much possible, we-try to use people's life periences
is content far the curricula . 131.ir objective is to help students im ,ibve their
intellectual skills, but the c. tent-the experiences you use to sharp ',. hem
can be- things they know, ither what they know already ,or things they see
day by day outside their window. We don't, want to- restrict learning to a,
classroom'', we -want to se sitizt-. our students to the'fact that they're learning(
all the 'time. So some es you go out in the street and yoti do a window'
survey,flet's say, and y u obServe something and you take the data back to
a.room or apartment library and sit down and talk about it. 1',I'hat's° how
peop e learn. We li tothink we're Open all the time; teaming school is

'

writing a learn
thelAeaming

y, each student
g contract corn

periences inte
as a "massive 1

ty members, w

esigns his or her ,

rising a list of the
ed to accomplish:. /."

arning resource" at.
oare called "facilita- ,,

hedule their meetings witlf, students/
hough "learning modules",have been

inem,atics, Cpm unications,.Objectivei
and Prohlem S lying and Decision Mak- .,

spec tive in that, they will be modified in 'r
frig program. /

.

58From an u qblished planning paper.
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going on all the tithe. 9 in the morning to Wat night, Saturdays-and Sundays,

included.

."Universidad Boricua is part of it community: So, often facilitators
identify individuals in the community who have their own knowledge of how

-14
the community rimsnot (because they have a degree, but because they have

lived .thereand ask them.to come,in and'share their kno*ledge. Such, a per-

son becomes in effect an adjunct faculty member. We've used community
leaders that way, too. One, foi example, who's been in the community for a

lortg, timerunning a Jegal aid programtold how he faced some critical deci-

sions in his role as-a community leader." /

Orie of the more imaginative appliqtione of this concept, and one
'particularly reflective of the local community, has been the hiring as a part-
time faculty member of Hugo Martinez, founder of United Graffiti Artists..
M reported in the Unweriidad's February,1974, newslettet,'

He brings to Universidad his talents as an orgalffizer which
he exhibited by channeling a group of young men's creative im-

pulses to other artistic expressidns. Last September, the group
held a successful art exhibit at the Galeria Razor.. Hugo Martinez

is
.

working.with this group of graffiti artists within the Universidad
Boricua framework.

Indeed, "Graffiti as Art" has been organized into a complete ten-mqdule

course, (tom designing and constructing the- frame to exhibition bf work.
ThSre are plans to develbp a sik-screening module,and the course is expected
soon to be integrated into the core curriculum.-

The minimum requirements Tor admission asa studerit to thepfrsi.
dad ate 17 years of age and at pal grade reading level. (TVse who need it
will bb assisted in at/taining a high school equivalency diploma.) The principal

criteria, as determined by a pre-admissior interview, are motivation inSI aria-

turity. This is in keeping with the conception Of.tlie student asaii-indet5'en

dent designer and pursuer of his or her own diucational program,* of the

Universidad as a resource to be used at the initiative of the Oudeftts1 and of

th faculty as "facilitators" of each student's chOsen program. Such tin'

ap roach is also consistent with the university's aim of "minimizing, cost

undergraduate education." By using facilities xiailabk'in the conimunity
, .
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.csuli as the public library Father than deve gits,own, by maxi g the

use of facilitators, by relying .on the 'nit of its students, the Un tdad
hopes to keep its expenses within its means..

With only a lunited amount of funds from foundatiOns, corporations
and federal agenues, those means are of course modest. Perhaps as constrain-
ing as the Ipvel 6f 'funds, however, is the fact that they are ,short-term. The.
resulting uncertainty, as Augustin Rivera, Vice Chancellor and Direator of
the Brooklyn Cente,r, points out, greatly hampers both and meaning
fur evaluation, Rivera is convmeed that Universidad Boricua offers many..
Puerto Rican students the best chance they have of receiving,a educa-
tion. relevant to their Puerto Rican identity, among other reasons, because "a
smaller institution like ours can offer direct service to students, unlike the
ano6jpoiNbig-,;ollege atmosphere they find at the City University."' Mean;

awhile, the central adminiitrationin Washington, D.C. are hoping that euture
inLteases in funding will lead to the setting up of Learning Centers in other
areas. _Prospective sites include Boston, Washington, Newark, Philadelphia, 44k`"

;,,,---.-re-k-c-a-go, and a second one in New York.
Z "

Experimental and BllingUal Institute
1 Ntt4

. Located in.New York City's predopinantly -Puerto Rican East
the 'Experimental and spilinkual Institute is a college tteeaer protrain444:"
remedial and cliliege-level courses to adult hjgh sc. hoot. graduates for 'wlisfri
"l'inguage, poor acadeniic prepal.atiOn and guidance, as well as a lieVortelf

orifideKe" would otherwaseipreyent'Success in college. In addition.J'n pro.
viding: these higher eduerition opportunities, the Institute seeks to "nagtiyite
students to pursue profesgioal tar eers in areas oTcritiCal need to their ctne
munity:s.drelopinenti and to.inslill itistudents*tinse of siotial
and accountability to their cOrnintitity,"59'' A .CA'ez

>fp.

The need for the-InstitAtt.becaine app'arent Iftcr the City University of
;York (cuNy), fvtucki tuition-free for City residents, instituted, in

1970, its policy of Open. Admissions, gilder which high school graduates
,

,

The* amlfollowmgquotes arg from thetInstitutO Prospectus for 1973-74.



were assured admission to one of its twenty-one college units. In the first

' two years of Open Admissions, 66 per cent of minority freshen dropped
out, largely due to poor preparation of the Students by the city high schools,
.And to .inadequate planning by the CUNY system for the new influx of
underprepared students. The Experimental and Bilingual Institute began
operator' in the Fall of 1971 with funding by the Federal Massive Eopmlnic

Neighb ood Development 'Program. In.t,he Spring of 1973, cutbacks in the

povert program forced the Institute to become independent and secure its

own fu ing.1'Fortu ate , its success in placing its students with advance
standin'g at major units of the City University attracted major,grants4roni the
U.S. Office of Education and the Model Cities Administration, plus some
smaller grants from private sources. As a result, its budget went from $60,000

- imder MEND to just under S400,000,for fiscal year 1973-74.

the Iintitute's academic program is in two tiers. The first, the remedial
program, offeis non - credit courses in English (including English as a Seccknd
Language) and Mathematics for intensive compensatory skills development.
.The second, the college level program, includes courses for "transfer credit"
in English,. Math, ,Spanisti, and itsratural and Social Sciences. In addition to
the.Skills and knowledge acquired-in-the courses, the students benefit fr

z---------,--_wportservices such as social and vocational counseling, tutorinpand per-
sonal attention from.faculty members. The entire experience is intended to
give students a sense of the demands of higher education while bolsterin
their confidence and motivation to continue to achieve academically. A

student who follows the Institute's program to the point of transfer to a
z unit of CUNY completes twelve credits of .the college leyel probram; a B

average is required' to receivehe Institute's endorsement.

A key feature of this "college feeder program" is what the Institute
calls the "articulation" of its6ourses for transfer credit to the CUNY system.

This means that, although the Institute is not itself accredited; it gains recog-
nition by the CUNY units (so far, Brom( Community College, City College,

Hostos Commuuits, and Hunter College) of each of its 'collegelevAl,

courses as the equivalent of courses offered at the respective colleges. Ac:
ceptance of these equivalences is then formalized in a Written agreement,
which assures students that credits earned at the Institute will be honored
wheli they tranAr,ax

,
The entire program is thus based on very pragmatic, very instrumental
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assessments of what IS required for indwidual and, by extension, commuhity
advancement. The starting point, .q This analysis (and in contrast to the
independent, or even adversary, approach taken by some other altemativeKcolleges), is g mg acceptance by established institutions. ,As*Julio Vazquez,
DeputyDiret, or of the Institute puts it, "I'm tired of listening to people
who cry. that they can't relate to the system. Of course theycan't; that's
accepted. But-so what? You can't stop there, becalise until you've gotten
your own self together y ou pave no way of challenging the system. You have

to deal with the political reality. We have to as an institution, because it we

don't, we're not being of service to our studentswho need that college
degft.- So we have to sell oursielves

.
to the universities, te show' them our

. ,. cbitrses are as goods theirs, that Our faculty members are as well 'prepared as
theirs. We have to prover acceptability and our credibility. We do this ."

I...4st by, negtitiating course equi envies. We negotiate each course with nett'
depitnent of each college...we of f i el with. Then, second, we meet with
otieAt,adernie Advisory Committee once a month: The Advisory Committee
is made up of representatives of, the five affiliated colleges, all appointed by
their college presidents. ltlielps us with long-range plgining, but a-major
function is that it's a foot in the does of the colleges fol us. That a college
president will recognize us to that extent is a major step for us; it opens the
dud' for us to present ourselves to the deans and'explain our program. We
tell them we can save them money and problems by taking these students off
their handswhich makes them happy. And it means we can offer eur stL

J

dents not just the credits, b also the benefits _Of the contacts we make.
The students know they'll b rced to deal with that system, and to make it
in it; and they also know we can,intervene for them if need be."

The' Inslitute has Attie aver 200 registeredstudents, nearly all of them ,

Spanish-dominant (59 per cent Puerto Rican, 32 per-ten other%Spanish
speaking), and most in their late thirties. Asked why the students are older
than usual college age (most have tren out of school seven years or more),
Vazquez explained, "We have older students because we go after them. 'Open
Aijm4ions isn't a real thing to them. They can't see themselves in the city
colleges. They lack confidence; they're aware of their handicapslike the
linguage, their .need for remediation. And the ,fact that they're older; they

"dran't see themselves piing to school with a bunch of kids who don't know
why they're there. Open Admissions takes a whole population from ushigh
school graduates, people in their early twenties. But it's a revolving door for
them. They go irihnprepared; ljiescoljege can' .help them; so they leave.
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ound-tiMIlle'une who's. been out, in the world, who's had,the life
experiences-Who's been working, who lcnoWS the, value of a buck, the de-
mands of. a family -is generally the more motivated student. Our students
have a wealth of experience arid knowledge. In a traditional college, all that
is lost, it isn't used. We want to recognize it, to develop it, to maximize its
potential and brio it to reality."

.

Since the Institute has more applicants than it can handle, it has become
selective in accepting students. The chief criterion, applied in th&course of
personal inTervievvs, is motivation-another indication of the pragmatic bent
of the institute. "We want the students who will maximize oul efficiency
b' minimizing our efforts, the ones most likely to succeed."

v z.
The Institute is governed by a fifteen-member GPvernin/..,Council,

charged with developing and implerrienting overall, po1ici s anOrograms.
The Councilis composed of eight students (four each fro the dayfand even- N.
trig programs), four from the faculty, and three fro the 4dminist ration ,
members are elected an- nually by/ their respeArve constit encies.

The remedial program and all support seryices are available to the com-
munity. In,additiun, the Institute sponsors seminars, workshops, conferehcpS,
cultural, events, and other activities, of interest to last Flarle'm residents.
Staff_ and faculty, many of whom have expertise which- may be of use to the
community, have offered their services as consultants on a no-fee basis. Obe
administrator, for exampit, wrote, a proposal, for_a Senior Citizens Center for
the Easi flarlem, Tenants Association. Asked whether that;Nas an Institutii
function, he replied, difficult to distinguish between what's Institute and i
what's an olltAide function as such. Were just being what a college shod/Li he
to its community -ai available - resource."

a

In the future, the Institute hopes to extend ftVollege fteder
ties, by affiliating with more CUNY units, by reaching morecomununities
with Spanish-dominant populations, and by expanding course,offe'rings and
stude services. An allied goal is to develop curriculum materials acll'ap-
proadit s that are effective in teaching Spanishdammant students, and to have
these adopted' by the CUNY system. The Institute also hopes to add to its
developing bilingual library, .and to acquire its own permanettiacility. All
these objectives relate to the Institute's ultimate goal of becoming an °at:Cre-
dited institution in its own right, with the capability eventually of granting
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its own degrees. The plans for expansion are not without a limit on size,
however. Although the.re are differing opinions as to where the line should
be dravn (between 300 and 500 students), there is apparently no disagree-
ment.-tiver whether it sh'ould, be drawn. Anything larger, it is felt, would ,
"compromise tte goals for bur type orschool, which is based on- intimate
contact with students. Secondly, we don't want to be dependent on the
fecferal or state governments for our existence. Not that we don't. want the
aid, but should we lose it, we want our snpport to be within the means of the
community."

-

1

Malcolm -King: Harlem College Extension
4

Malcolm-King: Harlem College Extension is a tuition-free two-year
college which offers college credits and A.A. degrees through a special arrange-
ment with. three "sponsoring" accredited institutions. The all-volunteer
faulty serves a student body of 750. The purpose of the college is side
higher education opportunities to't Harledi community with the aim
developing trained leaders for and fro .the local popubtimi:r

Among the crornmunity-based colleges studied for this, report, Malcolm-
King is -unique in several :respects, sonic of them having to do with the nature
of Harlem as a community. Unlike many Black enclaves, within Northern
urban areas, Harlem is not inhabited predominantly by firstgeneration

, migrants from the South. Rather it is a stable community of long-time resi-
dents, laccid together by a multiplidty of local agencies and institutions.
loreover, although its lung history of locl organization has been matched by
an equally long history of official and corporate neglect that has kept the
community pou'r, Harlem today shows signs of being on the yerge of' an
economi. renaissance. due largely to a growing political sophistication and
assertiveness forged during the late 1960's. MalcolmKing, in fact, was a
product of those titrbulent years.

-In--1968, community attention was focused on the local school dis-
trict' of 'Intermediate School 201 which; in .response to local.demands, had
been allowed to become an experiment in community control of schools. In
this atmosphere of heightened political and educational awareness, it was
pointed out that the entire Harlem area contained "no senior or comp-144
colleges; no technical or vocational institutions of higher learning, and no
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public education of any y kind bey on eighth grade level."60 isoi rectify
this situation, a_group representing The I.S. 201 Governin Board, a &malt'.
nay Head Start Program, and local parochial schools arr ed As Mary-s641;\
mount Manhattan College, which had previously been involve in tutoria and
remedial programs in Harlem, to offer a_pilot course in a 1 al brovinstone.
The following semester (Fall, 196 .,`the time of the Ne York teachers'
strike), the course was expanded into an adult evening progr of courses for

college credit, and the Malcolm-King. Harlem College Ext sion was off the

ground.
6.

From the very outset, Malcolm-King has benefited from Harlem's status
as a well-organized comriu,nity, as well as from its fortuitous timing in'being

.b.firsCon the scene. The commugity's eagerness to utilize and support an indi-
'%)nuus college installation afforded Malcolm!King a legitimacy which its

identification with Catholic institutions might under different circumstances
have denied. Its interdependence with the community, however, is undeni
able/ All classroom space is donate by lock] groups,, -rhe °impunity school
boord, a neighborhood 'churcfh, the Urban Center of Manha tan, the admInis-
eratIVe office! Study Skills Center, and counseling offices to two flqors

of an office building ott,k25th Streetwhich is also donated space.

!,' 4 4
Perhaps most indicative of the acute need wimin Harlem fQr college

services is Malcolm- King's special programs. These came about when various

community groups approached the College Ektension to request establishment
of colleg&level training programs relating to their areas of concern. Some

examples of groups which now coo erate With Malcolm-Kuig in this manner\
include the Central Harlem. Assoc' tion Of Montessori Parents, under whose
program students receive aoyear's C lege credits plus a certificate qualifying

them to teach in Montesson schools, the,Coronfunity Leadership Program for
ministers tin Harlem, Harlem/ Hospital,and the Skills Afli'iancemient ]institute,

which together with Malcolm-King sponso? the Harlem Rehabilitallon and
Training Program which trains professionals in the drug abuse field; the Har-

lem Parents (Amon:which sponsors the,Crittcal Issues in Education program,

to train parents-hi the issue d methods of contemporary education; and
several groups which help prison' u aces and ex-offenders. These groups are..e.

.. ',' a ,

6 0Fro .m a yalcolo-King boichure.
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. considered a vital resoura inasitaining c o community.
:4...

-
Malcolm-King differs from some community--based colleges,in that it

began with dose ties to established institutiolis. This meant not only that all
its Louses were .ieredited from the beginn mg, but also that it started out
,with. a lather traditional liberal arts,curriculum. ,('Many of the new altema-
tive colleges, by contrast, design their programs deliberately with little regard
for traditional curricula, and only later, perhaps, seek accreditatien.) Three
Catholic invytions of higher learning now underwrite MalcolmKing aca-
demically, The ,011eger-Of Mount Saint Vikent and Fordham URiversity
hay.ing joined Maryltunt M-anhattarifo form a sponsoring consortium. Each

' course is offerid for credit by one of the three colleges, and credits earned at
, Malcolm-King are automatically transferrable to any of them. Malcolm -King
\offers'iti stud,4111.$)4..A. or A.A.S. degrees in liberal arts (either Englisit ar
History and SocHil &Renee), elementary education, early childhood education,
:and business.' These degrees are granted either by Mount Saint Vincent or
Marymouni Manhattan, depsndirig on subject'area. Course offerings are
Iletei'mMed, first, by thejetluiremenis Of the ore (liberal arts) curriculum,
and second, by -the qualificationeof the volunteers: Core courses must be
taught eaChsernester, if an instructor it lacking for one, college will adverz

-tise on local...radiktusually with good results.' Other than the basic classes,
the curriculurrf reflects the interests and competencies of the Volunteers.
Thus,"there is a 'plentitude of social science. and Black-oriented courses, such
as Ecorforilics of Black Community Development, the sociology of the Black
Church in America, African History, etc. The ability of the College Extension
to maintain a fculty of yolunteeri to teach its 1 q5 courses, despite a turnoAer.
of 25 per cent per semester, is further testimoKy to its ability to attract com-
munity support. Virtually 100 percent white in the beginning, the faculty is
now approximately t 0-thirds black. Indeed, there are enough volunteers to
permit selective hiring. nearly all faculty have Masters or doctoral degrees
(one volynteer recent! resigned When he became President of Fordham IrJni-

versify).
.

.

On the subject of control: How much policy is dictated toy the sponsor-
ing coll`ges and how much is left fawindependent decision? Policy; making
authority at MalcolmKing is vested in airExecutive Coinmittee.. This body is
,made up of college presidents; representatives of the sponsoring colleges,
Malcolm-King administrators, students,,and community members. At. the
administrative level, at least, according to the Academic Coordinator, Kenneth-
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Cottrell, there is very little pnor control. "Each semester we take care
----of the hiring of new volunteers, setting up new 4.ourses, putting the program

together. When that's all done, we send it over to themreally after the fact.
They do teview transcripts. And of course the curricula for the degrees were
submitted for approval." In addition, one of the colleges requires special per
mission for any instructor of a course it credits who has only a Bachelors
deglee, the college is evidently concerned about its on standMg. Neverthe-
les, there are a couple of instructors (In drama and art) who do not have
Bachelors degtes. Overall therelitionship with regard to policy control is
described as one of "trust'

W c,
- .

... .
There is no financial relationship between the sponsoring colleges and

Malcolm-King- tiviransfer of funds. 61 The College Extension is responsible
for its own funding, which comes from a variety of sources. The three largest
fundincagents are, in order, the New York State Higher Education Opp r-
tunity PrograA the Special ServicesDivision of thd U.S. Office of Educate n,
and the Campaign for Human Development (a private foundation of Cat olic
bishops). The zero budget for both faculty and building space enables
Malcolm-King to accommodate 750 students tuition-free on a budget of less
than half a million dollars.

tike many alternative colleges offering opportunities to cultural sub-
group populations, Malcolm -King sees its advantages over traditional insti-
tutitms to be that it enables students to pursue a college education Close
to the students' way of life, which "creates a self-confidence and assuredness
that permits them to achieve without having to cope with the alienation
of u iliac and distant campus", it relievesIthe burden of high tuitiqn
costs ( though the City University is also free for residents), and it enables
them to maintain current work responsibilities while obtaining a college
education.

Both the degree programs and the special programs the former designed
as a transfer program tcla four-year institution,,the latter intended to improve
job opportunities by providing college credits for training in career positionsw

- -

61The one exception is the salary of the Administrative Directpr, Qr. Manic
Cook.
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indicate a %pry pragmatic assessment of Phe knowledge, skills, and credentials
needed to assume a position in the job or career structure. .This approach
evidently makes sense to students who have come to appreciate the link
between college training and economic advancement, an appreciation which
may be more widespread in a community like Harlem, where prospects for
finding an outlet for new knowledge and skills may seem more promising than
elsewhere. -Nonetheless, for those seeking true alternativesin both the edu-
cational and political-institutional sensesMalcolrri4Cing's commitment to the
pursuit of "convention-al standards of exjellence" (as one of its brochures

Ruts it), its traclitial curriculum, and its status (despite, for the time being.
at least, its goal of eventual independence) as an "extension" of institutions.
based outside the comthunityand white, Cathtlic institutions at thatmay 1
serve to disqualify it.

Problems Facing Community-Based Colleges

.
Although the new community-based colleges way differ from one

another as to the subculture group involved, the particular model adopted,
arid other ways, there appear to be patterns of problems that they all share in
some degree: Most obvious, pelhaps, are the lack of, funds and the inability
to gain and maintain status through traditional accreditation procedures.
Difficultie§ securing status, exacerbateri by opposition from established uni-
versifies, often hamper the colleges' efforts to recruit and win support from
their target ,communities._Zese problems are discussed in this section.

Funding

Their ta.tus as new and independent institutions has denied most
. . .'

community-based colleges a secure.tource of funds. They are generally not
part of any state system, so there is no automatic claim to public funding.

the case of Navajo Community College, the Navajo Reservation extends
ato portions of Arizona, New Mexico and Utah, bu,t these statesconsider the
college to be a federal responsibility, and us provide,no state funds. The
'newness of these colleges, moreover, obviate question of alumni support;
and none benefit from private endowments. As a result, the best many can
hope for is limited-term grants from the federal government or private founda-
tions; plus income from specially-funded programs which provide the colleges
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with overhead. Their problem is similar to that faced by alternate indepen-
dent schools which were created in the 1960's. Such hand-to-mouth existen
is hardly conducive to establishing self-confidence and independence.

The largest single source of funds has been the federal government.
The ,Uruted States Office of Education provides grants for Developing
tutions under Title.IIT of the Higher Education Act (1965); it also sponsors
special. programs such as Career Opportunities Prograni, Right to 'Read;

Upward Bound, and EPDA (Educational Professions Development Act) pro-
gams, and gives financial aid to students through Educational Opportunity
Grants, College Work Study, National Defense Student Loans, etc. The Bur-
eau of Indian Affairs has been a source of money for colleges serving /sItive.,

Amencans through scholarships, loans to students and operating grank--,,
There are also specific individual projects related to particular populatiO

.

such as NCC's Navajo-Adult Basic Education Program. The potential of spe-
,.kaal projects to provide overhead which may be used to support anciMry
operations has tested the inventiveness of the leadership at some.colleges.
D-Q University, for instance, is making use of its Desegregation Training
Institute, funded under Title IV of the Civil Rights Act to develop its pro-
jected education department. -There is also the possibility of federal funding

through special legislation. NCC gets about 65 per cent of its operating
costs, as well as large amounts for construction, from the Navajo Community
College Bill, passed,by Congress in late 1971. And DQU has a similarly
!age-scale funding bill currently pending in Washington.

The other chief source of funds is foundation grants and private contri-

butions. These monies finance variety of services and facilities, including
Lakoti Higher Education center's ford-sponsored mobile library,, Nairobi
College's Research Institute, and NCC's Moses-Donner,Collectioh of Indian.

Materials. \
`k

The position these colleges find themselves-M-as a result of these fkiild-

mg patterns has both its advantages and its drawbar On the one hand,

the colleges place a high value on their independence self-determination,

qualities that would likely be senously comprised un traditional funding.

On the other hand, the condition of short-term, ofte piecemeal funding of a
college's program not only causes distracting demands on time and energy
to scrounge for new resources, it also creates an atmosphere of uncertainty
about even the near future which can adversely affect morale, the ability to
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recruit new students and faculty, and the ability to attract other funding. A
number of the cornmunityased colleges have received additiOnal reminders
of the precariousness of their existence through recent cutbacks in federal
grants. In the case of D-QU, for example, the cuts: including Developing
Institution funds, amounted to 50 per cent of total funds available from the
Federal Government, which meant, among other things, that the student `body
was abruptly, reduced p5, half.

Dependency on outside funding poses another problem, potentially
more insidious than the effects of uncertainty:, it is the danger of being
influenced by the policy values of the funding agendy. Federal funds often
come in the form of federal programs, which are inevitably reflections of
priorities determined elsewhere than the local communities of the ,colleges
that serve them. Attempts ate naturally made by the colleges to adapt the
programs to their own situationsoften quite izgeni6uslybut the programs
are still essentially imports, gtiidelines are in force, and termination is always .
a. potential consequence of honcompli ce. A more general threat to the
colleges' integrity lies in the knowledge tha the extent a new college re-
flects the more traditional concerpts'of high educational institutions, the
chances of attracting the 'funds controlled by ainstream agenciespublic or
privateare increased. It hardly seems coincidental that among the new
institutions visited for this, study, the two which have achieved the most .
lavish financial backingNavajci Cofinnunity College and D-Q Universlty6
are alsd the two'which most aspire to academic status in the traditional sense,
and which have structured their programs accordingly:

Private foundations, which are a major source of support, are well
know, for the practice of aeveloping their own polity commitments, then
letting it be known that they are prepared to fund local institutions which

. will adopt therh. Only in rare instances is a college successful in obtaining a 4-)
Wank check. Nairobi College, for example,w,as fortunate to have received a
grant froin. the Olerton Farms Trust Fund which provides a three-year ,oper-
atilig budget. Less fortunate community-based colleges are bftemfaced with
the dilemma of whether or not to seek or accept broader funding whok

'
t.

° 62Providing, in D-Q's case, that the t3S million being backed m both houseS of
Congress passes. -

I
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attached strings may alter or niudify their original coininifin'ents: More

money is 'a great temptation. butsunte willingly pass it up for the sake of
their awn integrity. The Lakota Higher Edu.,ation Center has adapted itself
structurally to its telatively modest budget. Or perhaps it is jhe other,way
around ft has acquired a budget in keeping with its program orientation.
(There ts, often a chicken or,egg relationship between funding and program:
which has greakerylfluence over''Which?) At La Universidad de Aztlart, the
choice is clear. Visitors are told point blank. "Whatever you do, don't fund
us; that's the last thing we want."

Some of these problems associated with funding may be alleviated
through the various ionsortia.now getting under way. Both the Consortium
of Chicano Colleges and the American Indian Higher ffducation,ConNrtium
have plans to develop finarkcial resources for their participating comu(iunity-
based colleges. And in its literature, Nairobi College mentions plans to create
a Natiun41 Federation of Independent Black Institutions which would serve
as a permanent funding vehicle. A major purpose of the consortia will beto,
resolve competition for funds among community-based colleges. But they
may at the same time create new problems relited to prioiities and the need
to support thventral administrations of the cOnsorkia. Both groups now
want are struggling to find appropriate means to deal.with`thege factdrs.

'*0

Credentials and Accreditation

The traditional accreditation procedures of the higher education pro-
fessional 'associations are less than sympathetic to the programs in many of the
new ..ummunity.based colleges. Since officers and staffs on'the accrediting
teams represent the established institutions (if, indeed, thgy are not them-
selves top administrators in those institutions), it is not likely that they will
value breaks with, the accepted pri...41th' and approaches. Standards set by
these associations are inure favorable to long-standing instOtions, aqd do no
encourage, to say the least, deviations from norms. These conditions nra
explain why so many commqattt.based colleges seek,,out,...affiliatgin
'older ins ti tu tions. '441.110'

Since many of the new community-based colleges were set tip by
minority people who had left white institutions, either because they vf6te
dissatisfied with the inability or the unwillingness of the instittitior4,to meet
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their needs' or because they were caught up in purges of ethnic studies or
similar departments. it is not suefarising that these traditional institutions
would be somewhat less:than sympathetic toward the colleges set up as alter-
natives. Although the Lommunity-based colleges attempt to,be independent

of the old -line institutions. they nevertheless impinge 6n each other in a
number of ways.

'

Since most o-Qtese new colleges have basically two-year phrafris, they
must pride studentg with an opportunity to transfer their credits to foal-
year institutions,` which puts the latter in .a position indirectly to approve or
disapprove the colleges' program?;/ Furthermore, some new college-level pro-
grams, such as Rough kock's.feacher training center, require formal connec-
tion with a. unepity iq ordej4to be legitimized for Lredentialing. When

o
comthuni reased colleges areforced to turn to traditionakinstitutions for
reLognitigit or support, they are liable tco be met with unacceptable terms or
outright oppdsition After Rough Rock had developed its teacher training
program on its own. itsleaders went to half a dozen different universities

4' seeking rittienun Most of these institutions were unwillmg to 'pork with
the demonstration project in a field -based teacher training effort. It finally
readied an acceptable agreement with the University of New Mexico. "You
have to be very car4u1 in picking aruniveisity to tie into," according to
Henry Schmitt. dire or of Rough Rock's Multi-Cultural Teacher Education
Center.'"A university's main interesein acquiring a program like ours is the
undfit bnngs in. t So they take on i program v4thout having any real com-
nlitment to it, men they put some old faculty,tnember with no Commitment
to'change in charge of it, and ypu'reok."

8

Ylie.tther moilvation a university might have foi accepting an outside
Progam, t;esideslioney, is the public relations one. It was quite necessary
in the late 1(160's to a university's public image, especially if it was located in
an J'rea of large minority population, to adorn itself with special programs for
these minorities, along with new factIfy members tuinatch. These prouams
typically,were in the area of bilingual and bicultural education, and empha-
sized research on tninonty learning styles., the development of instructional
techniques or modules, the designing of special cura-iculum materials, and
ot r such appataches which constitute no real threat to established struc-
tures and operations. Public relations undertakings are seldom,risk-taking
ventures, and th any uu de progiam taketon to enhance a university
image can count on sous pressure to conform to the university's "safe"
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way of doing thi More reentliTZAipe tition for students might b\ an,

added co ration, and 9niversities might be inclined to add to their awn

enrol ents.',

Community- based colleges also, face opposition in the form of attac

on their currica.fla, especially the' ethnic stddies programs, whireh are fre

quently at e heart of the turn- lum. The usual themeof these criticisms

is tha!, t1 a programs, a ademically iubstandard or that courses deal
subject minter ,th unaccepted olastic merit. Closer to a reason
fur ,the ohjeetions may bet thtit the altemativ,e coil .re perceived as based

,oin dues antithqical to the univers notably the cSmmitment to
al interestsand that they thus pose a,serVtng clientele rather than

threat to traditional jint rs tated goals and 'Dowd arrangeruents. At insti-/
anions where .t's the standard for judging the caliber of faculty', foi

two as the use as teachers of community members who
ducationsuch as the eldbrly Sioux, sorite of whom never went

Instance
lack
to sc ol, but who " ow their history and culture" and teach it at the

ota Higher Nucat n Center, or the medicine man who teaches N vajo.
culture to teacher train es at Rough RockmusI seem the sheeres

The alternative colleges alsO compete with university departments for

external funds, providing an additional motive for denigrating the legitimacy
and capabilities of the 'hipstarts." As Lionel Bordeaux of Sinte Gleska Col-

lege oil the Roseati.Sioux. Reservation put its "We're seen by.Anglo univer-

sities and.colleges as 'a threat, especially to theii,funds. They remember just a

few years back when we started with just a borroweddesk from OE; today,

'over a million dollars,passertirrOugh our accounting office."
ti

Recruitment and Community Support

Independent; community-based colle es also.' face legitimacy problems

iitinn their own communities, a situation ihiciisometimes makes it difficult

fo recruit students and faculty and to enlist community support. The novelty

of their, programs arouses doubt that they 'are really "college" studies. Stu-

dents fear their credits will not be transferable to other institutions, or that
the training they receive will not qualify them for jobs and positions in Main-

stream society: Poientigfackilty suspect That the colleges may be merely a
fad with no future foi- them. In short, the colleges' lack of status in relation
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(3)

ance, and can best be cor eeted by exposure to information and
training. .\

Members of.subculture groups d not fully participate in Ameri-
can' society becaUse t y lack bicultural skills and self-image; or,
conversely, programs hich enhance the bicultural skills and iden-

Itity of subgroup me bers- will enable tarn "to become partici-
pating citizens of a c rturally pluralistic.societp."

Cultural pluralism as a description of society at large may be

',achieved without jos changes in institutions.

.. i,,, .3
Againsfthese assumptions, a e could, however, counterpose tlie following:

...,

4
(1) Intolerance is product of, rejudice caused by people's response-

to reality, th t reality, being that cultural subgroups. lack the
power and st tus which are the determinants of respectsin Amer-
ican society./

. ; , 0 .
,

'i
. , r,

. . (2) 'Members of subculture groups do not fully participate in Ameri-
b can society because the arenas of .participationmairistream

Xr) isittitittiOnsdo not represeilt or function in4heir interests. M
..

issue cis hot that, subculture populations lack the skills, Nit Why
they d9: because theklackiinstitutions committed to providing
them., Solutions tliat c'oncentrate cinchanging subculture indlvi?
duals are "blaming the victims" rather than the root (institutional)

,
causes of their plight.

_

J 1
. ,

.
(3) Cultural' pluralism, as descriptive both of majority attitudes and

of subcultural integrity and viability,will come ajout becau-se of
changed in institutionsspecifically, _independent, minority -con-
trolled institutions.

, .'

The differences in tilt thruitt of these assumptions suggests 4sotne of the basic '
differences in the orientation and structure of programs relating to the issue
of cultural plus.alisin.

.
) .



Student Clienteles and Institutional Responses
4

, Edikation institutions, face three 'clientele groups seeking diverse ends,
through the single available channel. (1) Those \who have accepted and have
been a,A,epted.by mainstream ulture and its institutions; (2) those who are
not yet assimilated but who seek assimilation through the available higher
education and. aedentialing processe(03) those who are unassimilated, who
seek mobility ot4de the'rnamstream vulture on terms which do not'cornpro-
rrhse their own cultural identity. It is the disposition of this third group on

which our ultimat6 success in realizing cultural .pluralism will turn. Main-

stream colleges and universities, traditionally oiientedexeluSOirto the first
group. responded du ring the late 1 960'il, to pressuresmostly from, the
second group-to expand, opportunities and programs, for minorities by step-
pin,g up recruitment of minority-students and facult5, members, and by setting
up ethnic studiesprogramsi-a response which has shown signs",of ieversing

dire, hon as pressures hay eitiminished.6 3, peter form of responSe has,beeri
expansion of Vv. 0-y e46...uliege,s and yocational post:secondary progralirs-.1iOny: i -

uf=theni lot.ated min brity neighborhoods, and many of .therrthijying
pended greater efforts than the universities to recruit more facult-y of gie,
same subcultun,group(s) as the students from the area.

' .

In teacher training institutions, developments have been similar to thogd
it white universities, subject, however, to constraints and limitations imposed

b the aedenlialing requirements off' state departments Qf education, as well
as the certmfi tion and accreditation standards of professional associations.
The'main, efliorts in teaJier training institutions have been directed at increas-
mg the respect of majority (group I y students for cultural subgroups, throu4.11

ethnic t,tudies ,,nurses, fieht.based training and inservice retraining in subcul-

ture ,ustorns and diaracterinics. But such efforts are. still quite limited in'
.

0

:` . . . " t. .
, .

. 63"Cultu nil pluralism, despit$ its recent renaissance, is pot aanajor factor in the
,

,., .
prtssures lur dDersitY, in the i.entraldaharacter of our colleges, although, the schoolsard
seen as'vital to its realization', ,Afro-American or Italo-Amer' tan studies can be aildbd '
with hardly a ripple. !ole is really clanged, for the institubon can still maintain ill
wlen.litl isuttoun, involved in research that sturhoutly'avoids'disturbing the social equal-
bourn." Nfiltsait S..hwebel, ."PluratisnLand Diversity. in higtier,r,ducation," The Annals-

,

(NoVpmbcr, 1972); p. §7,,, .i.,
..

I ''. . ,
- / .

, -,
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." nunihei. Teacher training ,programs for semi-assimilated (group 2Istudents,-
are. more problematic., as subculture students,in the process ofassimilatiog -
are_ Suddenly confronted with tonflicting signals as To their cultUral identity., ._

Ironically, this ,problem ii less acareat instiuitions whieh have adjusted tesS...
to 'Subculture demands., Teaolierlraining histitutiorls. generally:have. yef :to
make .significant, progress in training largerg nuinkers of professjonals from
subculture groups by upgrading paraprofessiona14d teacher assistants .

. ,. . ,. . . _,. _ _.
, Group 3 students' get some attention in geographic ethpic.9211egesbut, .

AirglOsinstitutions stilrtlo not relate significantly to them. As math °Obis '.'. , . . ,
failurrlip*Asigio institutions, alternative colleges have cropped up to accom-
modate these group 3 students. Proponents of -these alternative colleges see
the establishnient of status and independence fdr subculture groups through

. their own institutions as the only 'realistic way to bring atfout culturil plur-
alism.

9 .
. . °

University-Based Teacher Training and Cultural Pluralism'

Adjustment's in the. form' of 'spacial programs or institutes in traditional
teacher training institutions have been precipitated by student and commu-

4 nity pressures and by outside funding.' The programs either train or retrain
teachers or dessign new curriculum models. Nearly all are based on bilingual -
bicultural approaches. Administratively, these new programs are often separ-
ate entities, isolated from the ,rest of ale uNiversity, sometimes everrflom ale

. .',.;;',
ethnic studies departments. . .. :..., . .

.' "--
rite uncertainty aiiii controversy surroiltdgg the qt4estiop of which

41.44ral values Wilre:le-iight to wbcultiiri group efidren, and how, and by. ,,.,

:: "whose choke,,' points tip the necessity..Of enablingSubculture.'Pipirlations
thernselyes...94tietini_liiii own questions and ansWer,s,iii this& areas;: "Ai

,4 FrOtr,,,* 4,14w .,*and;''cle'eisco4s 'ate mark for them,.-iie facto: either'',`as a
.`titttrin . product of 1,hef school sytterd:7:4r now,. more,tonscio,uSly,,by,

....
. , ,,:runiversitY7based'spe-pialist&'., ..:,' . . ,''',.:..: 4 '-.;. 1: :..t .f;:'* .. ;

.

.A number of exampleS otsper01 inogranis or' nStittites." ;Nhichore.
representative tf current efforts g traditional the area_of.cu.
tuapluralism in teacti,er',trainizig are elabkn-ateitnn in, the seetiodb.egitining.:4

OnVage 4ti. With ,litejo.ssiblteirpeption of FlighlandsUnivorAt3i, all sharea
, 4.;

;

A

44.:

.4 .



. number of features in common, most nolably compatibility with-the prevail-

% mg mstitutional strictures of both the universities arfil the schools, and an

onentStion to the process of education, i.e. a reliance on influencing the

, attitudes and behavior of teachers and/or children in the classroom as the

way to achieve cultural pluralism.
'

. -

Cbrnmtuuty-bated colleges, characterized by tlfeir.orientation to specific
_subculture populations and by theirindependence from core culture control,

, have develdped as a responseto the failure oftraditional institutions tdmeet
the` needs of their respective subailture groups, and in recognition of the
importance of minority selfdetermination. In some ways, they are similar *

earlier alternative institutions set up to meet the specialized needs of sub-

nt3t accUmmodateci.,by mainstream institutions, notably religious, land. grant, and Negro. colleges. Among the important functions sewed by the new

community-based 5611eges' are. (a) providing an important model of,com:

triunity; resp.onsibr)itY ,and control; (b) contributing to community .develop-

ment b-t5roviding ,and services, credentialing, leadership training, and

Job ociportunities; and (C) promoting social change. Comniunity-based cold

legeS" may be diStinguishedfrom one another according to diem-they place'
their emphasis in the areas . of scholarshipcorninunity; se rilce, and social ,

;change. 'AMI;.et..iiriptirtant distirfctjOn may be &awn 12itlyeen't6Ileges that

.. 'favor a centralized, r-institutionar approach' and these th (tt hayq adapted the

"spgrsed levning cerilerl!model.: 'This distinction isbaiic.tti'p determing-
. .

non of; -the college s,,drientatton toiti'congnunjty. A ciglege may relate to its

coturnimity by'glirectly iMfOlvingitelf or its stufien ts 'in COnimunityaffairs.).*:

or /Sy:Involving.the Cominunity in the:affairs of the college.(e.g. as tkactie.i.s. inr

staff, members of governing or policy-makhig bodies, bob;: 4hei."
accompanying table illustrates (in schematic and tirnewhat

formrthe diversity,of apprsaches in a number ofcommunity-based cGilleget.

eonaintinity-Based Colleges

.- -' .
. , . '

... . Problems facingCOinnuirtity:Das00?lie ,...

, ..

Funding ts.a source' of con tint)ing diffictilty and ixcertakity far the f1:01'1 '.

c tinmunity.based colleges. With iio' clairi0O pubfiiifinancing and no si=re

supply of private funds, the colleges must live` hand-to-mouttr,',.telying'on

.

. j.
-

'
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' limited -tercet government or foiindaiior1 grants, plus ocoasional overhead.
-producing funded programs, to underwrite their operations. Dependence on
outside funding, moreover, is always a potential threat to the independence
of a college, which may become obligated to pursue policy objectives unppse%
by the funding agency.

.

In the areas of credentials acid accreditation, many of the community-
based colleges have experienced 'opposition from traditional institutions,
which are one& in a position to affect the colleges' abilities to function. The
higher education profesSional associations, for example, tend not to be recep-
tive to deviations from established norms, the inflexibility of their accrediting
procedures and standards has led many of; the community -based colleges to
seek affiliation with already-established institutions. Some of these colleges
look to established universities to accept their transfer students or to certify
or otherwise approve their programs. The universities may agree to cooper-
ate- often they get a share of the college's funds, or at least some public
relations mileage out of itbut seldom without their own strings attached.
But, many old-line institutions see the new collews nvals. for funds for
their own new programs, fir threats to the traditional standards and valuef of

educAiori institutions. The;iTiost frog' tient criticism is that 'the col..
substandard; in prograni.tioti tent or quality of faculty,

.
or Oth.

. . , .
All of Wiese factors, which undermine the security and, independence-of

the- corninimayrliased colleges, may alSO combine to downgrade their -yiatritty,.
and legilinfaCY in the eyei of their own communities. Many potential stu-g

dent's : want ass4rances that their college training will help them Om , jobs and
= PaiitiOns'inethe, marketplace outside their communities, meaning in
"stream society, potential faculty 'members may be lookuig for positions that

upgrade them professionally, and community members in general are
i6=often skeptical Of one's cha9Ce-s forsuccei'.; without, adapting tynainstream

institutions. These doubts lake recruitment and community. suffport a mat-
ter of constant concern.

..

Conclusion

The ethnic-minority struggle in the United States has become .increas-
ingly identified as a struggle for social justice. James E. Cheek, President of
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Howard University, adopts this haraterization, and defines social. justice
"in terms s;f its objectives . . as parity and equity in access to and particiPa-

non in the opportunine , rewards, benefits, and powers'of the American
society. 64 Cultural. alism may be viewed as the extension of social
justice not.Just to mmont r subculture individuals, but to subculture groups

as such. In one form ulation of this coricept, guttural `pluralism is social

justice with an important qualifier:

Social justice, alone, means a fair share of the pie; as a go'al
in the United States, it has usually meant an assimilative attitude.
Cultural pluralism, pn the other hand, calls unavoidably for a

,.pluralistic viewpoint; it deniands the same fair share plus the right
riot to assimilate 65

This stuay, has the brdad range of approades now in use in the
pursuit qf, or In the pluralism in higher education and
teacher training. These^effort tay be sorted out by distinguishing betwee0,,
those directed at majorities and qlose aimed at minor iges. Of the frimite-0.,
vanety, which include various programs to inform and sensitize white petzitle

to the characteristics and qualities of'subculture groups, it must bes idsthat,
uplifting as they may be for those born into the mainstream, these effOrti,a're,

of secondary importange in the eventual achievement of cultural pluralism in
Amencan.society. Clearly the test of cultural pluralism if more directly del--
pendent upon the reality of the position in society of subculture groups than
it is on the state of mind of the majority 'population. If the rights and hrero-

gatives.of subculture groups are implicit in the concept oi'ailtural pluralism, k

then equally implicit is that these be exercised'not because subgroups are

allowed' to do so, but because they have the power to doso. For cultural

r

' "In''Foreward" to Fred E. Crosslad, Minority Access to College (New York
Schocken Books, 1911) p. VIII.

5 paper prepared by Bruce Gaarder, U.S, Office of EduCation, 104;
.quotettri Alliam R. Hazard and laaelon D. Scent, "Cultural Pluralism and Schdoling.

Some elimmary, Observations," in Madelon D. Stent, R: Hazard and Harry N.

CulturlPluraltsm in.Eilucaiton A Afandatelforthange (l48w icoik 71.ppletdn-

Century-Crofts, 1973), pp. 16-17. , ; e

.* . .
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pluralism tp be meaningful, it rs net.essary that the element of the dependency
of minorities on the majority be reduced if not eliminated. Programs which
attempt, to change majority attitudes do nothing in themselves to alter the
relationship of dependency, since minority groups still must depend on the
majority to change (after *hich they must still depend on the continuing
iolerance alid good will of the "changed" majority).

I
14 For these reasons, it seems more realistic to look to those efforts

_directly involving minorities as peing most conducive to the goals of cultural
-pluralisin. Furthermore, for these efforts to take place _outside the context
of dependency on mainstream institutions requires 'that a new context (or
contexts) be established, this one based on independence and self-determina-
lion for each subculture group.

To function effectively in a pluralistic relationship, each
grpup needs 1O define its own -cultural base and develop a perva-
sive sense a cultural identity, as Nell as cultural unity., In order
cld accomplish this cultural unity; theracial and ethnic groups
separate prior to negotiating back into pluralism. After separa-
tion. subsequent negotiations, with others may proceed from
genuine strength ratittraditional stereotyped 'cultural
positions.6,6' .

The community-,14c1 colleges described in'thii repdrt represent signi-
ficant, self conscious stinin this direction' by members olsubculture groups
Who have recogniied the cAtife:timportance of steps like these for their 9wn.
cultural survival. Not presently a.thjeat to estabhshed power arrange nts,,
such colleges may benefit for a timeTiom a certain modicuni of toteranc and'
even support from some influential quarters of mainstream society; the
might also be expected to increase in number. Lessons from rite past, ho
ever. -most recently in the movement to set up alternative schools during the
late:196,0's-do not augur well for their continued development, ot even survi-
val, on their own terms.. The alternate schools were able to attract the neces-.
sary fundirig and support up to a Point, lint once, they began to challekge the
power of already-established interests, much of that support vanished!

66Hazard and Stent, ibid, p. 16. I
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,
Past expenence: then, would seem to indicate that alternate institutions

without their own resources to guirantee ,autonorny or ittdependence from
eventual Judgruellt by,,,thf mainstream may ultiniatgly be futile Oiilluseiy as
steludes for atlitual Pluialism.; that.- t e can'nevet eiiistr in "a societ.Sias pre-.

emi-4atitted, e.x..,e pt. at rfli4sufe t4ertuithstiegn. And that there-'
-fore it:_is-puy..er 41.urtbut1oii and nritit-trtio.rial s'jtsctitt-es._t:th.e. sddetal
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THE FUTURE OF EDUCATION

. AND rINPUISTIC AND CULTURAL POLICY.*

. .

'..,;..Lakrence D.' Freeman
. Illinois State Department of Education

In order to provide a backdrop to this discussion of some of the ways
legal de'velopments may impact on the future oPeduCation, I' wish to provide

some exemplary statements of the ideOlogies that have motivated our think-
ing about education. The first statement appears in a work written in 1-02
and entitled Rural Sociology: The Parm Family Institution; while it does not
bear directly on education, its ed6cationg implications are fairly obvious:

0

Backward cOmmunities.apd groups, rural and urbanoneed
not be made more happy, they need rather, for 'the sake ,of pro-

gress, to be freed from their_ backward condition. In an ideal
society, there would be no backward communities. The condi,.

tion of backwardness consists-esse0ally in narrowness of outlook
due to a limited range of suggestions, brought about, IrCturn, by

a high degree:bf isolation from the general current of human
thought: A legitimate and constructive aim of tocial reform'is to
break through such walls of isolation, Wherever thiy May be
found, carrying to those within as a fund of ideas as maybe
available. This will not in general increase happiness, but it will

'Sting an increaTe in richness of human experience.... From the
standpoint of the larger societ);the freeing of backward groups
from their backwardness results in an increase of efficiency

though bringing more individuals into effective sepice. of tike

whole. From the standpoint of the individual who experience's
.

. .

ctitor's Note. This paper was prepar'd for a writing conference o educa-

tional Tutu spbnsored by the ERIC Clearinghou ;e on Teacher Education, unp z a

rant 'from the ational Institute of Edueation..

\ -
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, V..,

.. ' this 'cliame, {t, means a mere abundant life, which l}e may or may,
not tfink iSfas involving aitet increase of hapRineis.h. d ,

'. , . ....-- The second exemprary statement is'explicitly about ellucatiomindproc ,,,,
,viaed. by Alan'Cirtier: : '..: . . . 41', ....

Y ....
4,

. :. t, , 'f'.' 1 ; ' .

7 A s ;higher education -contirtues to expand, a large plopqr
iimit of shittents wh.o cone to us ari without the fantili and

,' commindty background ,w4ichtwduld provide, tliem with intellecn
tthil cutkisity and a strong. sense. We areeXpeeted.to give

.... therria pUrpoi'e to live for and standards to live by, to eocou 0

gioseAttriblitee.otteing which are associated with the culture
, -,gentleman... .2

. ........,
The final exemplary statement oCcurt in a 1930 court opinion:

. s ,k'
. . . we are self-governing people; and an _education prepatii ''''

the boys and girls for the duties and-obligations of citizenship.
Neither the schools nor the, state can carry on without .rules. or
lawsregulating The conduct of the.stirdent of citizen, and these
who are taught obedience to the rules and regulations of the
schOol will be less apt to violate the laws of the state.3 .6 9

. ,P,r

The educational ideo ogies expressed in these three statements have in:
, formed the actions of those responsible for educational policy -mat ingihthe :

United States. Generically, these ideologies Might be regard40. a variants of
the "melting pot" ideology that has increasingly. come under attack by ".'
variety of persons. My purpose here is to outline several legal grounds on
which this:ideology has been and will be challenged ancltos011 out sorile of .

the implications of successful challenges.
:Certainty,

the "melting pth"
. . , ...

, ,:,-,

,.,

'Roy H. Holmes, Rural Sociology:. rhe Farm Family InstMitiOn (New, !lark:
1932). , . . .

-,

. ... . ,- ,

2"Univessity Teichin4 and Ficellerce,"JrniO:oring College Teathiiig,"eci.tatvin
B. T. Lee (Was,hington,15:t.f 1,967), p.'160. ;. . =:

.Brdw. Begley: '90 S.W. 2d. 3:11(1936):

-
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ideology prtvided some of th' impetus in all'the states (except Mississippi),some
finding it in the state's interest to lioth ccil'npei chddren to attend school and
prevent them front worIdfig.. At the &line time; through the exercise of:its----....

- polle powers, each the. states .has developed a systim for, selecting and
licensing these .entrusted7,ivith 4 h 4 education of the state's young. 'Mere

arises :out tifthese,inteiletaied state actions, a complex web of issues. In
othtr Instances, the'state has sought at lest in then w to plotect t'h'e public
interest, 'through Occupationsil.and pro.fess'ional-diceising. nut in no other

'. . . ,
situation-besides educatIon, other ihadlegal diclaration of inianity.pr cont

... .
mission of a. crin*, is an individual,cpnwelleci to itse the services of one or

. More'speific licepsed practitioner's. ShOrt of extiaordinary. circumstances '
or an unprecedented and successful lialkas ccirRur actiob, every child must

. .attend school, One would 'consequently expett that the process.fdr designa- ..

tmg and licensing of teachfrrs would be eitrernelyrigarods., Not only is pro....
tection of.the§ublic interesT at stiF4.',There iCalso at stake a state interest
soi powerfuj and necessary as to justify comEeHingan,individuarte use the

.......i i ...
services of a particulat.practitionstror gronp of practitioners. / . .

;.:;,, . t
:, . -

.1. ., , ... ,..: .. . ., . . 1
. , . .. . .. 1 rwr- . '' at .`

'i''''-' Certification Must'Protect PublktInterest , I4 It ', . ,I_,
: .'

. c.: . ' , , ... Ki ''.I
The state's* exercise of its.poliee Power ihlicensingeteacliersisrlegiti,

. mate, inoral,,and rational,. wily to the eXtent q;a1 teacher certification pro-
.. tects and Pnirnotes some :dem?nstrably.legitimaie ,public interest- oithe
.people for "whose welfare and benefit ostate 'accredited :schtols are .estab:

' lis4ed."4 More spFtifically, onetwOuld expectstliat int.rotecting and piomot-
, ing that interest, the licensin of teaChers would, be based deitionstrated .

corripefency;Aii,kh gen'er'al pet'enty aild,corribetency td assist in the inter

. ,. .1e,i,:tUal, emotional, and r veccational'groyith.and deve/opmcnt of a child in a
. .speFific., neibborhoo and' culture, one tk.outd not expect that.the state Would

vek.lo protect its interest by relying,on -mere cemplitiott orin approved
...,., progr4in of train' g. iven, die overriccmg inkiest of .theltaieoin educating .

. .. Its' Citi/.eits, one wo 1,cl expect, in , thatithe 4enlingof tho'se;undertak-, -
. .

mg that task,would pky.the charact of the statesinrerest. MhIlmaily,
...-N .

one woukl expect the'forowingc4 .. - .,,.:5-,:, , c e
4'

..
o s t . . -' ,' )

,. . ,
. s . ...er '-' ,, ,ri,c .. %.' . .0 .

,,,, 4.
. .,, 4 r e ."

'Basic Leal !mks in Nevf,YoiR tatctiii.Teacher Ckrtificationr(Study Com-
missiors .F.ast Coar(Network, September; i9I3). . .. . -., .;. .1.

..
. . .t,. .

.,.. ox, .
,, . .

.
. . .,. 6. '' .

,/

.;
.
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(1) That these'wohld exist rather detailed ClescriptiohS ofhat
the job of teaching constitutes, not highly geneializeddescriptions, but
institutionallynd job specific descriptions.

.

(2),' That the assessment of candidates for licensing would be
Conducted &terms of just job descriptions.

(1) That the assessment of educational personnel would be
recurrent and conducted internis of the original, or evolving, job de-
sc' riptions:

, ,

As we all know,`this is not universally nor even typically the case. The .
aulhor is aw re of no instances in which a'scliool system has prepared ade-
quate .joi:. riptions. At best, present teacher licensing procedures can
&im' so tlimg approaching content validity, the sort'of validity resulting
from subjective comparison bpween prior education and experience, (and in
some instances test results) and a specifid job, the nature of which, as I have

. i

indicated, is either gefferalVlinknown Or largely undescribed.
' .

t

It is in Jilts context that Titre VII of,the 'Civil Rights Act of 964 and
its subsequent ariaendtnent becomes impOrtInt and provides one of the bases
for challenging the "melting pot ideology that has Motivated our general
edvcatidnal policies, including teacher credentialling. Title V4I originally
offered, firdtEction to several groups from various forms of discrithiriatory
employment practices in private enterprise, and, then, by amendment, pro-
vided the same protections from disciritinnatory practices of,state and Icteal
governmenralagendes, including schools and colleges. 4is the result of hag*
tion'to seek enforcement of 'title VII, the Supreme'l Court in Griggs v. Duke
Power Company held 11111 procedures in assessing prospective employees or
presept employees for promotion mist be neutral yvith respect to faciorssuch
as test scores and educational background-, except when the results of tests or
educational background have a manifest relationship to perfamance on the
job.s

5Gri

o.

..

Duke Pow"er company, 401 U.S. 421 (1971).

.

ti
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Case Cites Equal Employment Guidelines
.0

The Equal Eimployment Oppohunity Commission's Guidelines for Em
ployee Selection, cited approvingly by the court in Griggs, provide three ways
of validating selection criteria. content, construct, and predictive valida-
tion.6. Essentially content validation involves the demonstration of a "ra-
tional" relationship between the criteriaas in the content of a test or an
educational programand the joia. Construct vajidation ptocaeds in similar
fashion in that a rational relationship is sought betWeen personal attributes
and the-requirements of job. -Predictive validation, the most preferred of the
three forms of validation, involves demonstrating that the on-the-job perform-
ance of groups. selected according to stated criteria is superior to that of
randomly selected groups.

^ When one begins to locrk at the Profession of teaching, at whatever
level, kis almost immediately apparent that present employee selection pro-
cedures in educational institutions are likely to be suspect. The response,of
the American Council on Education is suggestive; its Task Force on Equal
Employment in its recent mailing to constituent members indicates that it is
preparing Documentation intended for its members' use to show that the
Ph.D. is a "bona fide" employment criteria.7

Recent and current Title VII litigation with respect to teacher licensing
and employment practices has arisen against specific school boards and parti-
cularly against the use of allegedly non-job-related testi. It is important,
however, to realize that the Equal Employment Opportunities Commission
and the Supreme Court have so interpreted the legislative intent of Title VII

6
The EEOC Guidelines can be found in Federal Registei, Vol. 35, No. 149, for

August 1, 1970, pp. 12333ff, or m CFR, Title 29, Chapter XIV, Part.1607. See Michael
,1421bin,,;'pnployment Report/Proposed federal guidelines on hiring could have far-4 reacting impact," Aotional Journal Reports, Vol. 5, No. 39 (September 29, 1973), pp.

1429-34, on proposed revisions of guidelines.

7Memorandum from David Frohruna yer, dated November 8, 1972. "The Task
Force hopes that its explanation of the-Ph.D. m relation to faculty qualifications will
serve as a helpful rpodel for similar institutional statements on other degrees that a col-

leie or university may wish to claim as BFOQ's [bona fide occupational qualifications]."
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c .though recent.ttgayon his. named OnlyArlividual employers as
defendants collearits in Pc\cipatiotitzlpeensin'g:
Ilactic es. ahJ tliki.:'the social artd legal'Oosures that have

heretofore been'plactd on .V.atp employ 'is to use .fair employment, practices
may ftaW Aie;4pettedt o be ,64(e4-ted with =equal or grO,ter:foree on:licensing
boards and other. piibrk .agenciee.'1.°.-..Thottght the courts are likely' to take

the position that the' Etqc guidelinei,":5pust not13e.interpiediiiapplied so
ngidly as -to ceasefunctioniricas a guide and becomean atisoluieinandate or
prescription," it is equally clear itratgiterieliatipe.on a inininial fort of

or construct validity in liOnsing and einploYing Of :teacherSWill lie challenged,

' suceeessfujIyi .
,..

, . ... -' J tt '
., ,

, -..f '', - , % .
. ..,

,.., , , , ,..,

, tf., .

as to triclinic icnore than use ofuriValidated tests. Sheila Huff, iii an -linportant
bit tinciyulated paper on the educaikmar implications of VII, notes

;lilt -"specific: educational re4piremelts are also inClUde'd in the [EE0C]

nitiott of the41;ierne. Court idaiiggs is More explicit:.

. The fact'%41; thii case ciemottstrateth; inadequacy olibroad
and genepl testing diviFei as well as 'th e irm itY o uss g diplo-

degrees, as, fixcd nieiresot capability . ;diploma& and

te.tq,*.f!Itisqul iE:ilatit.t, but Congreis haS Mandated' the
sense propp4fion flint they are.mot,tO becone liagers reality .9

13 The Nst,/, Reilisin fn Employineht, PractiCes: Impliisiguts 'for EducatiOn Of
Title VII of the Civil Rights, Act-of 1964,4.Warkiitg Draft <Syraeuselfiliveisity 'Research

Corporation, Educational.polkey litiearch Centei;19.73)',` , ...,,: , .1,..
,... , _

,

9Theapplication Qf this the case Bilikner i,..Cpod.Vegi 1331F. Eupp.
1108 (1972)] led the court to find 'that sCitiii;equired cotkes in ai4pptentiCeship pro-
antm ,were not lobelateil: "The coinpanylis fideclp persuade the court that Englith

. compositon and Principles of Ecc;ttdinics are sufficiently !elated to,theileffonnance of
various craft jobs 10 leqPize.their successful (iPMPletiolls.'; Even with such correctiops'.
liltletion of the requirements' . it is not clear that . ,,the outer icadernic4iiites are
zr.cetso,ry to the training of,jiotencial craftsmen; Helpful incl desirable, yes; itecetsatY,
perhaps nbt." (Any attempt to ibinestrue. the mtining of this passage,should, However,
beeri footribte i9.in the opinion.)

I QtYAshingtgn,D,C.,,'1;#1,, p 202:. , ...
,

It'. 14. v. tGeoxi;ia:,powet conipqnyr)U.S. Cons! "of 'Appeals, 1:tbruary 1.4;1913;

,,qtipted,fiOni-Huffs paPex:cited infoltinotcA above; ',. : : , ''. '.`
, . . .- .... ,,.. . ' 4. .74; ', .'?....,...' .. ....!'

.., .: VI

,.,.,
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Licensing, Hiring, Promotion Being Reshaped

What this suggests, Then, is that the licensing, hiring, and promotion of
educational personnel will be considerably reshaped, either voluntarily or
uiidet court order. There are, of course, several efforts to create new sorts of

;.; piogxanis' preparing educational personnel and new ways of assessing candi-
, dates for licensure. Generally, these are known as "comps,trzy" or "per-

'iTorman6e" based sysiems. These systems, howevqr, may nOtielhe adequate
'solution that some of their advocates claim. William 0. Robinson's commen-
tary 'On the piper, rte: Power of Competency-Based Teacher Education,
.produced by the Committee on National Priorities in Education, is instructive,.
He argues that the preferred and more rigorous criterion-referenced or predic-
',five validation of teacher education and licensing requiresestablishing validity
not. only in terrns'of the effects of a teacher education programon the t om-

, petencies of a prospective:Teacher but in terms of the effects of the teacher
prepared on'student, achievement and well being.12 Robinson proposes a
two -piong test of the validity of teacher licensing practices: (1) the general
competence of the candidate in some field or area and (2) the effect of the
teacher On the student. The latter test is of particular interest since what it
reqViiis ;is development of a principle which I will label "a principle of

-benign effect,"

in formulating such a pririaple I would like to begin by calling atten-
tion to a policy statement adopted by the Executive Committee of the Con-
faience on College Composition and Communication in the Spring of 1972:

We affirm the student's right to his own languagethe dia-
lect of his nurture in which he finds his identity and style. Any
claim that only one dialect is acceptable should. be viewed as an
attempt of one social group to exert its dominance over another,
not as either true or sound advice to speakers and writers, nor at
moral advice to human beings. A nation which is pioud of its
diverse heritage and of its cultural and racial variety ought to pre-
serve its heritage of dialects. We affirm strongly the need for

12, "The
Power of Competency-Based Teacher Education: Views ofa Civil Rights

Lawyer" (unpublished paper).
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teaciietS to have 'Mich Crain as will enable them to support this
,,,,. t goal of aiversityand thii_stifit Of the, student to his own fan-

a

. a gLkage ,
k.

.. ,!., :'
.

, .
.Tfii's statement may serve to initiate OuitensideratiOnof what.a "prin-

. , , ,...
ciiile X benign effect''` might look like, paxfieularly since.it implicitly'IOLmu-*
lat'es i priirciple.of netitralit y 'with respect to language, ;The statement calls

t,eaeliirs,*administrators, and others not to :deny' to students' 'their,
language nor to disparage,,the language pr dialect ofIny student. .

*,

`Chinese:Sttidents"Ask fOr Extri,InstrilctiOn
:

-:
19 this context, the repent Supreme Court:decislon in Lau v. Aichoil,c

is, helpful, In%this 'case, the petitioners, }oho were representative of 1800.
Chine;e r isco' sought to require the

..Sia.te, of Call Flfhtnia and the San ancisco U hool District to provide
,

mstriktion,pernutting them to comprehend and be it from classes taught
.txClunv4S; in the English fanguageY, The lower cop t had held that "these
Chinese-spea,kmgostudents- by receiving the same edrus.tion made available
upop:The same_terms,-andconditions to the other tens, if thousands of stu-
clentshi . the ,District,7 are legally receiving all, hejr ri s to,an education
and ita edueational opportunities." Though it avoid d constitutional
questiOdsthe.Supreine Court overruled the lower court d held that the' ,
`Sta.te 'anl the Son Francisco schoolg must provide 'the k &of instruction,

. sought by the petktioners, t

_ . This decision'appoars to substantially increase the siOificanQof
"earlier 'Texas district court memorandum opinion. In the artdripatii ,a,

decision forcing desegregation orthe San Felipe Del Rid.Coniolielktea, .

pendent SchoblDistrict in Texas, Judge William Wane, Jiistice'Peoirided ,a °

memorandum,clarifying'the earlier court ordert ,)ustice ackricOlidOs:bilng
partt4tlarly impressed by the tettimony of Jose Cardenaeregarding"cuitural

41'

I **qt..

'AL 3Collee Composition and Comminicatidit, Octiafet, 1472,
-

14Lawl,:, Nichols, 42 L.W. ;Ns, i.J.S,;lanuary 22;,1974.,

r3:4
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. ta

incompatibilities" which prevent Mexican-American students from generally
-being able to "benefit from an educational program aesigked primarily to
'Meet the, needs of so-called AngjO-Americans." Subsequently, Jusgwiote:
"under the cirearnstaicces here , littleteuld be more clear to the court,thayt
the -heed ... for Special educational consideration to be give& the Aelidan-
Americanstudents in assisting them in adjusting to those parts of their new

-5- 'school enVifenfnent whiCh present a cultural and linguistic shock. Equally
. clear? howevervis the need to avoid' creation of a stigma of inferiority as to

:the badges and indipia of sla've'ry' spoken of in United States v. Jefferson
County Board of Education. To avoid this result, the Anglo-American stu-

: cio
cients too', must be cabled upon to learn to adjust to thpir different linguistic
and cultural' attributes."15

Both trie decision iii,Lau and the Texas opinion have immediate, and I
think, clear consequences for the certification and employment of teachers.
The consequences are that these findings together with the application of the
EEOC guidelinee(and a modicum of reason) require that in the, schools at-

. tiended,by these students whose linguistic an4 cultural attributes are not those,
of the dominint cultures, the teachers have to be fluent in the recant non -

Englisji languige(s), and probably be beaters of the students' culture. I can-
not conceive how a teacher can have a -benign effect on a .student's
achievement and well-being if he or she does not speak the My 'language
possessed by the child. The significance of these cases' and of their implica-. .
tions for the licensing and etriploymentof educationatpersonnel is not limited,
to Texas or San Francisco. A In 1968, it was estimated that some three million
children yore speWng nonoEnglish ranguagesas their native tongue, that 75
t?,go per cent of all black children of school age comment 4 southern rural
or nbrthern urban dialect of English, and that approximately six million
American. children "are taught. by people who 'do not know their.lan-

. guige.,.16

.

.

,.;

10

V.

is 0., 4
,

Memory:101m opinion in: giiitedStates v. Stet; of Texas (U.S, District Cott
for Eastern Division of Texas, TY1Or Division), Civil Action No. 5281; reprinted in The
University Can't Dain Tedchers itinioln, Nebraska: Study Commission; 19'11), 'pp.

53ff- .

a' 16 The Education Professions . 1988 (Washington; D.C.: 0.8. Dept. of HEW,
1180g 16E480.321), p. 42. "0,

'
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`Learning-By-Doing' Ideal forA'mish

But languages and dialects do 'nu exist in a, vacuum. Attached tp
language and dialect'are other cultural patternscognitive, affective, gestural,
kinesic, and social. The question we must ask is whether our schools can
continue to pursue a melting pot ideology and simultaneously enable teachers
and other educational personnel tctbenignly affect students. In one case the
Supreme Court has apparently ruled that the schoqls cannot. I refer to the
momentous decision in Wisconsin v. Yoder. In this case, the court exempted
Amish children from Wisconsin's state laid compejling attendance at ichOol..,
after completion of the eighth grade. The decision was grounded rathenar-
rowlyand I emphasize thison the "free exercise" clause of the ffrst
Amendment. What it intriguing for our purpotes,however, IS that the court
found it necessary tobalance state interest and individual righti antm dqing
so found the testimony of Donald A. Erickson persuasive:

[He) . . testified that the system of learning''-doing was.
an "ideal syStem" of education in terms of preparing Amish
children for life as adults in the,Amish comntunity..... As he put
it, "these people aren't purporting to b.e learned ,'people, and) t
seems to me that the self-sufficiency of the cbmmunity is,the best
evidence I can point to.. .."

7' r b 4..;
Subsequently, the court writes:

. .

Insofar as th#State'S claini "mug on the,yielythar4:-Nip( ,` . , . "

additional period of fdtt:nal,eduqatiAn is imperativefp etiable:th ,:,.

Amish to participate effectively- and":int'qligeiiilt*qur demo-, ,,:r ^

cratic process, il must fall.,- -the; formal ,,...7 ,` :.
secondary schoOl educitlen. bat tballledlh6in to furiefibii;RITec- `----- ''',. . ''''''',, ,f

limitations ; . ' .tively in their 'day-to-day. life .fituler -selkinvosed, pit ...,
relations withlire, world, antizto..suryiv;e4nd 'prosper in 'Content::

r,,!
porary to'cre,ty ;as;r separate,' sharPly idpritiftablat arid higlifyr ,..
stiffiCient: :coinmunitylor roOrelhan 9.1)01yeafs; Eldiiself, this is 't

strung evidence , tha they are capable 19,-,,ffultiiling ,thi-tqcjal '' "!'
5, .

,`..arid'iioliticil .'responlibilltles of cifizenlhip,withOut Confpelled
[...ritt*ance beyondthO eiglith grade at *thiliiiCeqiyt,paNiz,inir,

.., ,..... I'

':::: . 0
, f' . . S. . ; , A .gi . ..!° , ,rt:',`' , , 4 -- r. a

A", ''
ti,..'". , l r ,

.1,f F,t1 37..1. , r

. (..4.,,,,,.
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heir free-ikeielse of religious belief,' /
%--

..
.

`e' : , .... t ' . S'

. fri 'this balancing Of indhiiclual arid community interest, against that of
.. , ,

the sta.te,.,t,hg court d'effect tetpgnizes an old distinction in the history of
2. later,. diarinctiOn4:1)AverL`cusroniary law (consuetudines) and official law
4(leget):11,4, 'Frili t i'S;'llie court ip this rj,nii.ance recognizes the Piimaci of the

' ''' i..:,custom'Of the placer't officiallav, siriee ihe state failed to show a rational
9:,t,aiid spbstantial interest; .-. : -,.. . ,,,,!.. .,

` " -i. .`:`' , ".;'^ cf-' , i : -' , r''''', :
, ..

, ,,

;`'Thii case adumbrates the? possibility of litigatiOii. on the basis rick only :

"qf tho, pifAi Arnendrnon,t,.14it ciila ppmberN other leg41. bases in attempts (6. 4

sd\ckitii4cigi.!#19,7.9fscustqWry,.over.9fAcial :law= recognition o .on,e's right
" to 'hislangtiagre:11111eidfUret "'' , ,. . , ,. 7 , . .

- i !. ., ' - . '- :r., ^' ..',' 4 *
.
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ieiV*ucicustomarys'institutions Piotected.,
' "

. . t!Thought -the I.IniieiV,Vaios.b);amendinent substituted -a new text,
tiFbtotil indicates that the new text is to,be s9 cbriStrubd,a00 i6lude "all
gle:Privilogit and guarantees, political and religious, which would have

7, beep pOsiv5.s...417i the inhabitants of ceded, territory if [the'arigival textj,
.had .been intrihied.7 thp,attiele does not guatantte a right to
Oatisin gollithriiiht ;pi, in. eduCation, it clogs entaik two, things. (1) it
guiranfees the neuital iucorpOration,9f"Mexicahs, sp,eleitingr;ito the bbdie., 7,
politic the OiritedfStatet., by neutral incorporation I Mean,
'without resp4ct ttriariguage, triditions, or customs.tatisl (2) in its, proyisiop
regarding institutionsotrefigiOnOaranties, pr(otettiik to ittitionk,
supporling*thblelligi4usjildcustornart fite df the people. itecognit;!1 of the.
difference's in customs andiradit ions, as well as iii`lanKuaio,epehteril3r, occurs,.
ut the controversies surrounding:tlie, granting .bfl.s4fejiaii,a, to Arizona and
New Mexico%bno.d9cUnient of tlippexiodYeads'astollowt:-'

. . . the people,of NeW friexico ripi:Only;,:dit,feeeift,

race and largely in language:'bUt
laws, an Teals, and would havi.tut littloiirospeet isT successful

1. ..

.

amalgamation.2°
, s?.. : ... - ..'.. -,. -I ,

. .. This,- as an instance 9f issues arising out of tiielehi.iftireortiretteitY, -sug- '
gests..tRat 'the treaty, while'not explicitly guarinteeingPeipetuatirin and pro-
tection of Mexican language, customs and culture, took cpgir'iN:e:9r the: ..,;-....v.
attributes of the people being incorporated into the Unitea,gtat4se ' 12

. .
It appeal's debatible whether the Treaty of Guadalupelltkilgo guarari-,,

,

es tees protection of the Mexicari-American''s right to his language, coltur,ana: ,,
3 fI

l9 El, El Mated° de Guadalupe Hidalgo, 1848 (Telefact Founda tion, in cooperation
,/with the California State Deiart t 'of gducation, 1968). p. 108.

A

20"Protest Against Union of Arizona with New' Mexico" in U.S. Senate Dacu-
' ment 216, 59th Congress, 1st 'Session, February 1 2, 1906; quoted from The Excluded

, Student. Educational Practices Affecting MexicateAmericans in the Southwest, Report
III (U.S. Commission On Civil Rights, May, 1972), p; 77. See pp. 76ff for a "legal and
historical backdrop," The authors of this report assert that "the treaty also gliaranteed
certain civil, pOlitioal, and religious rights to the Spanish speaking colonists and at-
tempted ,to protect their fulture and language" (p. 76). ° .

A . ,, .
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.09customs. The Ninth ,Ainendment to the fede ,

ral tonstiturion, however:air-.

pears to prdide Substantial grounds for Llaiming,such a right -grounds avail-
-

able,to all LT:So citizens. This amendment proNicres that "file enumeration
the Constitution bf certain lights, thall not be construed to deny or disparage
otheri retained' by the people." The meaning of this amendment has not been
clearly established. We re sdinewhat ,at sea kallikut the arid ni( or precedents,

' 'Though ahat may be all bad, given the history of the wristruction.of the
: Fourteenth An) idment.21 There appear to be essentially two ways of un-

derstanding
o

derstanding this athentiment. Without rehearsing the technical aspects of
etther, they .c-an'be, mmarized as follows:

- ,

(0 The first.,metliod of construing the Ninth Amendment is in
essence to regard the, amendment as one methodolbgicat in intent; it
assumes that the first eight 'amendments are to be ipterpreted not as
discrete and separate rights, but as constituting in themselves the source
of law and to be interpreted so as to control and determine historically.9-
novel legal problems.21 .

of

,.

42) The amendment can be takeri,as securing the fundanienial

. ;

-,

, V 11
v

The invocation of the,Ninth' Amendment to protect One's tight to ,his own
1.:(1guage ts suggested by Edwin F. Kldtz in his essay, "The Honest and the Glorious," in
El TTrado de atiolatupe ifichlgo-,1848. p 24. Anthony Garvin, "Educational Policy

' linglictions of a Lepl Theory of Public vs. Private Benefits" idisetission draft) -(Syra-,
N.Y, - Educational Policy Research Center; October, 1972), p. 16,'nates that "the

. discovery o f the-Ninth Amentirnent by legal thegrists could have an enOrmodsunpact on
educational policy."

The following list of commentttors op the Ninth Aivendment is fairly exhaustive,.
though it does not include but one who wrote subsequent to Griovo,41,p. Connecticut.
KnuwltJn H, Kelsey; "The Ninth Amendment of the federal Constitinion," 11 Indiana
Lai. Journal 309 (1936), BCnnett Pattersjn, The Forgotten Nunn Amendment (Indiana-
polis, 1955),,Nlitchell, Fianklin; Relation of the Fifth, Ninth and Fourteenth
,Amendments,' 411oivanl Lau Joufrnal,170 (1958); Note, "Tie Uncertain Renaissarice
of the Ninth Amendment,: 33 i.'nnersit) o/ Chicago taw Review 8,14 (1960), Redlich,
"Ate, There Ce4aui Rights .. Retained by the People?" 37 N. Y. U. Law Review 787
(1962), Mitchell Fracklm"The.,Ninth Amendment as-a Civil Law Methocl and Implicti,

',lions for Republican Form idquveriunent..." 4() TulanAaw keviAv 487.(11966).;'.;
'

22$eb last Franklin titationin Fent note 21,"

.,
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,and inherent fights of persons that are neither enumerated in the Con:

- stitution nctrcdedito the federal governin6in, or, with.the addition
the Fourteenlb Amendment, to thestates.- 'Further, one cothnienfator
has argued tinit the Ninth Amendment 11,vas intended to protect the
tmemunerated,rights, not only as they have how aPpeared, but also as

such rights may appear as history and the future unfold :` "As the rice
becomes more evolVed; and as the respect for the digrirt: of human-life
increases; as we become more intelligent and spiritual beings, then we

. shall learn more of the fundamental truths of hurnan'nature."23

.

e these, methodological considerations are of great import and sir

.
fillies ce, it/.appears sufficient for now to note that both can be used to
cons uct arguments securing for the individual a right to this own language

. (incl ding here not only its verbal componert,s but.the associated kinesic and
gest ral systems) "and`to his own cultures except i#. instances in which .the

.. ', sta can 'demonstrate an overriding and compelling interest: Interpreted in
a Ord with the second method of interpretatiOn, the Ninth,Amendthent

r gnizes the superiority of Clistornoyer o'fficial law, in some instances.
us, in. his option id Os' woid v, Connecticut, Justice Goldberg interprets

/
the Ninth Amendment so.as to find prOtection'Of the general right of,privacy,

75 and particularly the privacy of maritAintercourse. The sources of this right,
i., according to the judge, are-two: "the7raditionS'and [collective] conscience"/ . of the people and a theory of "fundamental personal rights": ,

/ '' .
.

.

In deteintining..whiel sights are fundamental, judges are not
left at ;large to decide cases in the lightof.personal and privIte

. mitions. Rather they must look to the '.`.traditions alid [collet- .
. Wel conscience of ou people to determine Whether a principle'..

is so rooted [there] ..4.s to- be ranked as fundamental" .. . .. _ , -1'
,

"Liberty also gains tent,from the 'emanations . . .,of specific
guarantees" and "from experience with tile requirements of afree ,

wciety ."24 ' "
..4,',,'..,: .4 ..- ... .

.. 1, , . '
-,-,

23 Patter;On. The Forgotten Ninth Amendment, p. 51..

.2.fGriswartr,',ConniZtieut 381 U.S. 479 at 49S..
.

. .
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Customs and Mores of Community Recognized

The significance of this interpietation of the Ninth Amehdment lies in ,
the recognition of the legal force of customs and traditions. Further, in a
widely publicized and commented ,Uppn decision. rding obscenity, one of
the tests is whether the material under consideration iSobscenewhen "com-
munity standards" are apphed,,finding thai a national standard is "hypothe-

`tical and unascertainable," the court' resorts to recognitiarkf the customs,
and mores of the community.25 Thus what is obqcene in Sioux City,may or
may not be obscene in San Francisco, may2or may ncii" be, obscene in
Burlington, Vermont.

The line of argument 1 have-incompletely developed supports an asser-
tiontion individual's right to\his culture. If a court can write that "the law
should be- construed in ref,emvice to the habits of btisiness prevalent in The
country at 'the tune it wag enacted" and that. "the law was not made to
create or shape the habits of business but to regulate them, as then knownto
exist"26 cii-tainly, with respect to language and culture, education laws must
be so construed as to protect the lin is and cultural habits of individails
and groups.

Thus, in the absence of a compelling to interest, the character of
Which I cannot imagme, the state must be neutra with respect to language
and culture Any other Position requires developmen Of arguments demon-
strating the state's interest in depriving an individual (or collection of
viduals) of his most private habits, custom and, mores, an in, st,,that co
hardly be said to secure "benign effect." The concept of, rteu fityl
foreign to ow traditions or judicial opinions. The implicationSof4he "
some neutrality" of w,hich the Court spoke in Abington 1Scliool Di
Schempp are pgrhaps' help fully clarified in'the f011owing paisage fro
Clark's opinion:

.
. it might well be-said that one's education is no corn-.

plate withbut a study of compar4tive the history of

25
6tr7kr v.Neallfarma, 93

26Patterson,"p. 56.

Sup. Ct. 2607.
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religion and its relationship to the adyaneemegt.:of civirization.
ft certainly may be said that the wortt y-of study, for its
literary and historic qualities. .Nothti*wj, haie said here indicates
thin such study of the Bible or ocreligioni when presented object
tively as part OF a secular program of education may no.t be ,

effected consistent :with the First' Amendmeizt.27
Afe,

State Must Remain 'Neutral' .
- i...,.,

-, 7
_:,

. . .

Here the court requires that- the 'state be n al w4th respect to oile:9f,.,,,
the significant features of culture---religion;, di Stale x Iher iirorubte ,

nor disparage a particular, 'teligidit, applied to ttielarguage an
policy of the skate, at least in its eduCaticirial system, the-pnnciple.eriunCiate,d
here' would go as follOws: There is nothing to prevent the teachini,o'f dia7 .,

lects, langua%or cultunt other than those possessed by the sturtent-s0 Ong :.,;...,
as they are p nted objectively as instmnnts or understandings useful, and
perhaps necessary, in social 'and political intercourse. The corollary tafthis.

can be differentially incorporated intd the school's' ......,

activities (or society in se neral)"on "non-preferred" linguistic or
cultural-a rt ilites; that isi his language orcultuit canno d him nor
disparaged, nor can he.lit_e_cjensied beiieflts beCause o er.,,The iruplita i
of this argliment for,the licensing and certification ()ileac is that itmust
be neutral with )(aspect to language and culture, just as it is prese neutral
with respect to religion.

i- ,
e,

ut obviously, ,a requ emen neutrality caiimot be imposed on a
specific hool in a particul communit , hooling is in itessence a cul-
tural active This observa ion, however, need no lit e an argument
for "cultural n trality" at state level. Here the obscenity case referred

bovg is helpfill, In that case, you will recall, the court invoked conunu-,
ndards to. telt Whether- materials are\ obscene. This sun is that

'cultural patterns,- including language and other customs, as e

ed to at the local le\vel. .Or put another Way. just as a nationalstan-
d ibr,obscenity4is "hypothetical and unascertainable," so a national or

r.

7 Abington School District v: Schempp. na S. 203.

139
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state tanglird for iileonduL. and content of tducationis hypothetical and
'unasg.ertainable,_Our ustori and keatCh fo; the universal master

teacher and ctirriculuiyi, ou,gh to be sufficient evidence -to support such an
observation. At tile Tocal lev I, as opposed to the state level, iris permissive,
indeed obligatory, that he pools bis respOrisive to the personhood of the
student and to oominunity standards its traditions.:sollective conscience,
mores, and habits. Indeed without being. responsive tp,the latter, education,
in any meaningt'Ul sense, may m:iett be imPOssIble. -e -gem .

-wen-,

Miami Wax assists clarifying what I am talking abotitwhen he
speaks of'his experiences on the'Bine 'Ridge:

4 ,,:::: .
'

N G '' 4

a In tfiese,classtoems [of.Indian children] what 1 and other , ,,
obseiv*s Ave, repeatedly .discovered is that the children simply,

r O..' ,
organize theiniplves 1 that effyctly.e::contiol 4 tfie ejatsid'om .., ..,
passes in I subtle fashion into their hands..':. lItIthesit.serCpr of,
such cligsrooms1 knOws what to look for, .,he will perceive that-4
the reticence of the Indian children has palings to do with per-
sot' al shyness and,everythingtodo witli'thprelatio.nship between

4 the child' ail his-. peers in t.hat classroom, For {Amy] exert, on

:... each other a quiet but powerful pressiire so that no one of them
et

... is willing:to Ictallaboratd,Nith:thete3chcr.g,. ,..,What,,the children ,
..-

prirriarily resist, is the ktuth'oritl of the teacher aid as (oPhet), . '
in t erv'en i io'n.:iiito. their colle'ctive.liv es.4 7..

1

. 0 4

ea;:,'''. 1 ' . 14 41 ,1.

' . '

In th
. A r'' s '

e situation MI de*ribes, education cannot be properly said to be
. ,. _

going on. Rather' this situation suggests that to create thea,onditionsneces-
.
try ,for. what c'an properly be calletreducation,";it is necessary io attend to

-.. le diaracterof she m(Agenous collective life of these children, the.ngtions Of
authority a d socialvianization that they bring 7vith.thek into the educa-
tional cohje t. Further\ there is an emerging body of reseatch suggesting
that learning as at least, facilitated, and perhaps made pogiible, when-Akethat ..

didactic modes of the educational institution are consonant with the' didactic - .
, g

,ik
28.
. 'How Should Schools Be Held Accountable?" in Education Air .984 and ' e

Afier(Lincoln.Sleb Study Commission, 19 1), pp. 63-64. ,
°

r
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,.-. . 19:. ., modes employed m setting4.,Vi ller than those of formal education. Wax's

observations and other re4eir.,h suggest that the educlational personnel and
.

the,Tigarura. tior; of the educational enterprise Must, in order to be effective .

and to beAigril,,,affect studer;t1, be corison'ati4, or consisteru, with the cultural
patterns'or milieu of the community m,which the sturisnts live.

. i: . ' I--
. .

. ,.., ..-,
': . . .

.;
Licensingjmpliaitions for Licensing Numerous - I ^. .

s,, . e 4* 7 ,
* ,.1 .

S.% ° ' 1 The qmpliLatiorls .pf this argument for the edtkation of educational
personnel.ritegsing, and, more gerrerally, thr conduct of state: supported .

. eduntien ,a p-peaa-fo beinimeious and pfdfound....Here I-will cOnfinelnyself
to atte prepacati9n and.ltenstrig, of educational-Pers'onfiel, Under the cee.di- 1.
tions estabfshed in my argument, an adequatelic:ensing VAim wo'Uld alindst.

ofsiecestity,be coMpfrised.of.two tiefs. , . . _
..., ,..,:i ..-.,. ..- ,

. -

1. j

11) The first tier wubld lice* a.person to le4ch on the basis of
, . . ..

demonstrated competetice'in an _Intellectual, cultural, or. yocational.
.

area'. This would permit an individual. to teach something 4..conc0.-. . ....
-able worth and value-to someone or solUe .group with the''not ions of

wort h -and value.broadly interprelad.

(2). Tht second tier would certify, that a person has demetn-
..strated competence in teaching children in' .a specifier; king of

a

19*
Peggy R. Sanday, "Cultural and Structural Pluralism ithe U.S." (unpublished

position paint prepared for the Committee do Ctittural flufalism of Study Cohunis-
sian on Undergraduate Education and the IldfiimItion of TeaChbrs) ,

30Two-tmr or two- step licensing Systems of a somewhat different sort havelycen
proposed by others. -Ste Ptiblic Eduction Assoi.iatiOn of New York' City, "Memoran-
dum Regarding Reform of Personnel Selection Ftocedures for New York City Eyblic
School System By Establishment of a New Two-Step Perthrmance Based Certification
System" (memorandum prepared at the re.,quest of the New York State Assembly Educa-
tion Committee, Constance Cook, Chmn, September 15, 1973); and see Metropolitan
Research Center, A Possible Reality of Hit Academic AchieTe»ient fa the Students of
Public Elementary and Junior High Schools of Weishingtoit, Df,..1970 (reprinted "in, '
Committee Print, Select Committee on-Equal Educational Oppottititty-,. L1.5",..,Se.Mret

91st Congress, 2nd Session, September, 1970),
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. , -
neighborhood or community. Put another way. tlie person would-be
certified as fiav ing. the capa:ity to benignly affect the achievement and
well-being of children in that neighborhood. Ai,.

c
. .. .. ,.

.

The crucial-principle atihe.,seconcl-tier is thit of "benign influence pr effect"
Benign inTlilence or effect includes the enhancement of the individual stu-
denes.ciampetence- phy sil, intellectual, psy:.hological, and vocational wand
indirectly the decency and humaneness of the community. Thisanterpreta-
tion of "benign influence" is with the court's considerations in-
lyi..rcetuin k Yoder in which it relied heavily on the self-sufficient character
of-the Amish corrimunit3r. . - - , -

NoW we can turitto,_the suestron of how educational personnel might
be 'prepared. But not direttly, for it takes no perceptive observer ic,discover

- .
that in the VnitedStatei there are few.4rhmunitiescompafable to the /Wish
commuiiity few conmunities so cbhesive, so . self-sufficient, so decent and
hUmani in (heir own terins. Indeed, most t ornmurutles presently apeearjo
be oharae,tenzed by various sorts ot. alienation, by troubling and .

-
disconnini.itte) and iltOmpatib.dities between and amongsistnfiant segments.

of the.tr-.-prinviy: ac-tivities=between and among work,-edUcation, and the
expres§ive and iinaginative life: Thus, the character of educating educational
Nipapriel to be such that it enables them to assist an a community-
building process. a process that mal well have 43 he undertaken in order to
secure benign effect on the achievement and well-being of the student.

Sr-

The foregoing considerations suggest the need for considerable recon- -
itruction, of the education of educational, personnel. One.model for pre -
service and in-service education would have the folloWing features:-

(I) The second tier of the licensing process I outlined above,
and the recurrent licensing and evaluation of teachers, requires a stnic-

) ture I will call an "examining schabl." a context in which the individual
would be evaluated from several Perspectives-those of administrators,
peers, patents, and _community people-for competency to teach in a
specific kind oineighborhood or culture.

,2), In order to assist candidates to prepaid for this 16e1 of
certiticitiOn, programs might be developed- though completion of them,
would not 'be mandatory-and 'perhaps conduCted by the."examining

.

142
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Aese_programs might well have the following features.

(a) Education that would assist prospective teachers to
*anthropologize" the specific community or region, in which they
are teaching or in which they intend to teach.

(b) Education that would pinvide tools to assist in re-
sponding to and bridging discontinuities among work, education,
and the expressive and imaginative life of the-community.

Thislearning and education would be heayily experiential:

(1) Experience an a range of institutions or sectors, of the com-
munity other thanschOlils in order, to develop understandings of the
ways m which these institutions pioduce "trouble" for one another and
the community, or the ways in which they collaborate in the produc.:
non uf actions leading to realization of commonly shared goals and
aspirations;

4.

(2) xperience and theoretical assistance in attending to the
private nd shared my, thologies held by members of the Community or
region regarding work, education and pay. This would involve careful
work analyzing the rule structures and value postdlate,s implicit in pri-
mary community activities in these areas;

(3) Experience and theoretical assistance regarding the role of
the imaginative and expressive life of individuals and communities in
celebrating the past and constructing a vision of the future, both privates
and public, a celebration and a vision studied in relationship to work .
and education, particularly as it provides cognitive structures for inter-
preting both;

(4) Experience leading to acquisition of skills and tools to deal
with discontinuities and alienation, probablyin the form oflooking at
studies of societies and groups that have successfully overcome these
sorts of difficulties and of experience in contexts in which discontinui-
ties and alienation exist, with assistance to address them.

I propose such a model of preparatory and ,inservice programs 'since

143



the features of it appear essential to developing an ad quate sense or Under.
standing of the character of what benign effect on an dividual and of what

deceit and humane community (as opposed to mearnn ss generalized pro-
positions about it) might look like. I also regard these features as essential to
developing the skills and competencies necessary to simultaneously a t in a
community- building process and benignly affect individual students.

Could Improve Character of Civic Life

The implications of the argument I have developed hold out a vision of
,tile future and, consequently, of education'that runs directly counter,to Mr.
Holmes' assertion that, for the sake of progress, "backward communities,

1 need not be made more happy" but "to be freed from their backwardness."
Certainly Mr. Cartter's "attributes of being which are associated with the cul-
tured:gentleman" are, except in a few and rare instances, clearly irrelevant, if,

, not detrimental and destructive. But acting on the implications of the argu-
_

..
pent I have lald.downFouldproMote the well-being and the improvement of
die character of ojsr civ.i0fe, a therge running through the various education.

31
Caratg:

T have perhaps been tempted to conclude (49. soon, for while I have
_suggested a configuration of legal *timstraint's.'.witcriit which -education will
have to be conducte.d futurk, 1.bere remains 'a_.,rather troubleiome
problem that haSsits'siiurce orEducatitiitqnd its progeny,
The problem is suggestid'in a recent district cotirt...decisimi iitifunnieutt
Burge. 32 In 'this case, twenty-nine white taxpayers in Georgia initialed

- .
31The efforts of the Special Committee on Youth Education foi Citizenship of_

the A B4i should t be overlooked in this connection This ComMittee unc1.4:tbe direc-
non of Joel lie , Esq., seeks to foster developmtnt and implernentatiOri-OLJaw -
related curricula teaching practices designed to,provte students with.the intellectual.
skills and attitudes necessary for responsible and effective citizenship in an Apt:ir:al).
society governed by rule of law.

or
. .

32Ifeinnicutt Y. Burge, 56 F. Supp. 1227, 1973.-Tor commentary on a simOar
stuatfNBlack mute and .Ca de 1a Raza in the Berkeley Experimental School Dis
tiiYA see Susan Frelich Apples n, "Alternative Schools for Minority .Students: The
Constitution, the Civil Rights ct, and the Berkeley Experiment," 61 California Law
Review 858, 1973.
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litigation_againit;the-E4ard -1!..ege4,ts of the University of

that fort Valley state, 4'state supported institigion wigisan ottlitSiveryllacV
student body, is academb7-.4ly tineq4

,..gun found for the pfaintill's and iirderelpe.13Oaria Re44is :to ``eli7'..
nunate the design for blaqls students,' ,Furthir, the coUrrobseryed ihai4,4e
academic inferiority of For( Valley State and ''.

teachers (who are subsequently.,licensed by the state) means that students
public schools,in the g.tate of. Geoigia beirtritigaequal protection' ":
under the statAlaws governing the, lionsOg (if tele'hers."

The court here is'relyirigkeaciiiitOnthe principle'enunciatedttkgrol-v.tr.,:':
and its application of them appears to,inValidat.4nd,U:nderrnitia Vise oliietva

buns and arguments presented, earlier in, this paper (arid to contradict ptho
court decisions.) The problem emerging here islioy to
hunat opportunity and at the same time achieve tile conditions neCiasa ry
fur what might be properly sailed education or, in'other
sable to secure equal opportunity and simultaneously initiate.a coriiittuiiify' `,
building process and enable- teachers to benignly affect stiidepts. DOS 00):
blem is of considerable magnitude and cannot be r4lyed here, but seernito
have its source in what is an unworkable notion of "equality:" -For "equal-
Ity" as used in this context is used analogously with "equality" in indthemati-

.

cal lane:age. ,

.

Current 'Equality' Concept unworkalile

. For a variety bf reasons such a notion appears inadequate whether one
seeks to measure equality in 'terms of inputs (as in accrediting and certifica;
nun) or in terms of output, (as in standailized testing). And out expetience
with "'remedial" or "compensatory" education suggests that the current con-

-

apt of "equality" at a practical level IS unworkable, if hot destructive. It

seems to me that iristea. a of employ mg mathematical notion of equality, we
might well, following the lead ,of David HaWkins, employ instead another '
mathematical analog, that -of "conimengarability.", Recognizing that human
btruip,saere congenitally in ommensurable -never indistinguisfiaWg_titidenticar'.....

.

Hawkinsvatvgs.

The PO'stulate. of insatintensurability ..t esi3tililietr

congenitally -Aried ia.f4s.questions--;



, .
. . . .

. ,
aboUt the differential effect of Tarlier etivininment In relation, to

kinds of learning it la'stipeptiet or inhibited;.lt-nnderlines
, t e impOitaht eto`FlOes1 anc.14ipinaent curricular 'and.

'tiorial ,choices, to (crake the .urricurat tangent pianys
paintSiti the, indlyidual_lives OCchildren, to the educative reSour-
,tes of their 1-qpnerrvu:9-nrrient which theitsnovc or can ice helped

.7,..:1Wil7top,Oiition no.tess iMptirtaniskthe
edikation cie:'!adv.iniegedv.--Oildie;,.it is only at pasentleSs_in.

,

16 ' . 4,

'.`

.thei)014iial.:rocus.31.:

He
!"

COptiljtkeS G.

it-

But- the.,:rneaning of :ingithmensurapilitY-1.5-'_thal- dry,,crsei :

- ' -vchilitrari: an att:crili'..th a cxitnition' asiiiiitb.:ciThilon rlio'rld :of . ,-,.. .-.-' . :meanings and skills, of intellectuaktools;moralconunitNents, ai0
, . ...

:::, aestheifc involVergen,ts. Irifiliridua` t aer 41. opinerit 'can.cOrrip Jemerti.-:*

' 411divitillai Iliffiterie.es bit' Only--ttir6ugh. a niaieliing tivtiitp of .
te4rriniesiyies and Strategies. 'cliiftiteii::ealiie:arn.qiuilly, iti gen-,,,_,

e10:o.nly,.al they learn -clifferen4y: the-InOre constraints the
are towarki single -Back_ iXeprOgrainmed .insi 5,4311 e e more ...
klreclicfably. will the Many, ditneafonsof indi. fuel varietycon- .

genitally 'and individually ewlue'dekpress them 1 es as a latge '
.rank-order variance in leatiiing.1.--..

.
. -I- .... ,L .,,

tie concludes his ,exploralion of the notion of incommensurability in
the following.way: . ./ :

: .
. .

. Human beings are valued within a community for their use- .
full differences . . . as souse t..T-or,resources of skill, of aesthetic
E;,cpreuioti.,,i):1- 'mora10.integeual authority. It is not difference

. I; . A1c11 V .ibicti:w.e.,yaltie, &L S indfPldualitY7,-ijie,.unique pelso01 ''! ..- ...

, . ..

, .I. , t
V . ''.. :. "sfkile .and#ritirAis -tv.11**irtt4it,i, tia iti, each iirl;ei;.as subjecTs'of

,....f.' 'NerufinSt.,',OPest. ,,-.,*of emulaiioli, $r ielSiidiation:'kecognitiorl of --.., , .A ...,., ' s. t. ::. ./ : .. l',. ,t . , .
, , . 1 . -

-

6 ...
'''' .,''..'1" . ..':',::::',... .

%;.* . r

-.*-- Ittitnaii tsraiwp Ike; Scope Ouca.tion, Phtosophica4,12edirection of.
V 'Pac(11,;All Resoirch71st:YeriboalCOf the Nviorlal §9c*y. of the Study :of Education'

1.012). Re 301-0.3:-;,.. -

.



I
. inaiitiituslity ccitnile,tes what I mean by the postulate of incom-

mensulalillit., The -character which members of our own species
.sve-te'rin,tridividuality-iinplies neither domtnande,

or identity'Eur :equivalence-within ,a domain of relations skis-
tkine'fi'by, individual diversity. If the old word equality shoOld bee
iii6ility`thii sense, it is the equality of craftsmen working al clif
fcvet tasks ajid:ivith different skills, but with plans and tools' .

corigruint enough to provide endless analogies and endle4s
-dons. Or, it is the equality of authors who read other aiithOrs'

otrks but ifinst'each, in the end.; write his own.

"Equal opportunity" in light of the postulate of incommensurability.
regimes .providiftg a wide range of diversity in that opportunity . Thus, ju'dg-

c:oncerning "equality" among institutions and tJie competencyt. of ink.,
111,,dual teachers can be formulated against no mere hypothetical andiinaVer;'

-'tamable national or statewide 'standard of "equality" of inputs or outiaiA.
Such formlilations must, rather, be formulated against the *requisites for,,
the sufficiency of the individual and decent and humane communities.

A

4 4.77
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